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26 Five Western field crews shooting 
seismic across the vast expanse of 
Argentina have encountered a geo
logical wonderland that extends 
from the Tropic of Capricorn to the 
frigid island of Tierra del Fuego. 

44 For over two decades, Jaime 
Jaramillo has aided home less 
Colombian chi ldren (gamines) to 
find food, shelter, education, and 
hope for the futu re. Thanks to 
"Papa Jaime" and Western, former 
gam[n Victor Calderon has earned 
self-responsibility, self-esteem, and 
a career in the seismic industry 

Front Cover: An Adelie penguin on an 
outcrop of Antarctic ice, ju st a "hop" away 
from a crew working on Tierra de) Fuego. 
/Photo courtesy of Art \Volfe!Tony Stone Images.) 

President's Page: Ca ribou and No1thern 
Lights ( Photo courtesy of John 1\1 \¥{lrde1,IS11perstock.) 
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Executive 

Richard Whit e 

Richa rd C. White, 39, has 
been appointed pres ident of 
Weste rn Geophysical. He 
succee ds Orval F. Brannan, 
who was rece ntly named 
pres ident of E&P Services . 

After rece iving a bache
lor 's degree in geo logy fro m 
Bloo msburg University in 
Pennsy lvania, Whi te bega n 
his career with Western in 
1978 as a field clerk in 
Montana. Hav ing been pro
moted throug h the ranks of 
crew supervisor and party 
manage r, he became man
age r of South Texas opera 
tions in I 985 and ma nage r of 
Western Hemisphere mari ne 
opera tions in 1988 . In 1992, 
Whi te was appointed vice 
pres ident of No rth Ame rica n 
opera tions, was promoted to 
senior vice president in 
1993, and became chief 
ope rating office r in 1994. 

Joe Chatoor has been named 
senior vice pres ident of 
Weste rn Geophysical's 
wo rldwide data process ing 
operat ions. In this capac ity 
he will continue the emp ha-
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sis on teamwo rk between 
Western Atlas divisions and 
streamlin ing of software 
deve lopm ent efforts. 
Transferring from Lond on, 
Chatoo r wi II now be based in 
Western 's Housto n head
quarters office . 

Chatoor· bega n his career 
with Western Geophysical in 

Joe Chotoor 

1968, and has he ld variou s 
data process ing pos ition s in 
technology ce nters in Italy, 
Australia, Singa pore, and the 
United Kingdom. He has 
served as area manager and 
vice pres ident of data pro
cess ing for Europe, Afr ica, 
and the Midd le Eas t. As 
senior vice pres ident of inter
national data pro cess ing 
operations, Chatoor will 
coo rdinate and supervise 
worldwide data process ing 
activities. 

Orval F. Brannan has bee n 
named pres ident of the 
E& P Services division. 
Having served as president 
of the Western Geo physical 
division of Weste rn Atlas 
since 1992, Brannan is a 
senior vice pres ident of 
Western Atlas . 
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Orval Brannon 

Brann an's career with 
Wes tern bega n in l 966 . He 
has supervised and ma nage d 
Wes tern 's dig ital sys tems, 
Houston field services, and 
Alaskan operati ons. Brannan 
beca me vice pres ident of 
Alaska marine operations in 
1980, a pos ition he he ld until 
1986, when he was named 
vice pres ident of domestic 
operat ions. In 1990, Brannan 
was electe d senior vice pres i
dent in charge of Western 
Hemisphere opera tions, and 
in Janu ary of 1992, beca me 
pres ident. 

Dr. Emil J Mateke r has been 
promoted to Weste rn At las 
semor vice pres ident of tech
nology In add1t1on to his 

Dr. Emil J . Moteker 
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present p osition as presidt 
of Wes tern At las Software 
he will be responsible for 
bro ad ran ge of teclrnologi 
within Western Atlas and 
new bu siness ventures. 

Over the past 25 years, 
Dr. M ate ker has served in 
top management positiom 
and has been mvolved wil 
resea rch and developmenl 
programs in geophysics a1 
re lated tec hnology fields. 

Gary E. Jones has been pt 
moted to vice president of 
business deve lopment for 
Western Atlas lnternation, 
Tnc . in Latin America. Jon 
who will continu e to be 
based rn the Houston offic 
will pur sue new venture 
opport unjties and busines1 
deve lopment within Latin 
America for all divisions c 
Weste rn Atlas lnternation, 
Inc., including Western 
Geophysical, E&P Service 
Atlas Wire line Services, a, 
Weste rn Atlas Software. 

After completing a bact 
!or 's degree in geological 
eng ineer ing and a master\. 
degree in geophysics at the 
Un iversity of Arizona, Jon, 
began his clli·eer with 
Western Geophysical in 
1980 . Having devoted his 
entire career to operation, 
Latin Ame rica, he has pro
gresse d through the rank.lo 
party manager, supervisor. 
res ident manager, area man
age r, and was named vice 
pres ident of Western Geo• 
phys ical operations for La:: 
America in 1992. 



William Forrest 

\l'ifliam Y. For rest has been 
promoted to vice pres ident of 
Western Hemisphe re land 
operations. He will continue 
tobe based in Western's 
Houston headqua1ters. 

After graduating from 
Lamar University with a 
llachelor's degree in geo logy, 
Forrest began his 22-year 
career with Western in 1972 
as a field clerk in Pennsy l 
1ania. He progressed throu gh 
lhe ranks of party manager in 
West Texas, superviso r and 
manager of operations in the 
,outheastern U.S., and area 
manager in the Rocky 
\lountain region. Forres t 
1erved as general manager of 
"lorth America land opera 
tions since 1993 

Training 

Dr. Rod Collon has been 
named as director of tra ining 
for Western Geophysical, 
and will cont inue to be based 
in Western's Hou ston head
quarters. 

Dr. Cotton joined Geo
physical Service Inc. in 1965 
from Glasgow University 
"ilh degrees in geo logy and 
geophysics. He has held 
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various pos itions in land and 
marine operat ions and data 
processing, including area 
geo physicist. 

Former ly he served as 
manager of the Halliburton 
Energy Services Houston 
Learning Center. In early 
1994, Dr. Cotton became the 
training manager fo r 
Exploration Products. 

Dr. Rod Cotton 

Venezuela Operations 

Ron Rollins was named resi 
dent manager of Western 
Geophysical operations in 
Venezuela in 1994. Prior to 
th is appointment, he super
vised crews in the northern 
part of Latin America . 

Rollin s began his 20-yea r 
career in 1974 when he joined 
Geophysical Service Inc. in 
Mid land, Texas. After pro 
cessing and inte rpret ing land 
data, Roll ins spent four years 
as a party manager on crews 
across the western U.S., 
becoming a crew supervisor 
in 1981 He was named man
ager of the Mid-Continen t 
Di vision in 1986, moved to 
Denver in 1989 as manager 
of the Western D1v1sion of 
the newly formed Halliburton 
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Geophysical Services 
(HGS ), and was named Latin 
America manager in 199 1 
Rollins became Western 
Hemisphere and CIS land 
manager for HGS m 1992. 
He Joined Western 
Geophysical last year. 

Southeast U .S. 
Operations 

Rich Cieslewic z is manager 
of Western's operations 111 

the sou theast region of the 
U.S He is based in New 
Orl eans, Louisiana. 

Cieslewicz, who holds a 
degree in geophysical engi 
neering from the Colorado 
Schoo l of Mines, began his 
career with Western in 1983 
as a geophysica l trainee on 
Parry 750 working in Ala
bama, Louis iana, Mississippi, 
and Arkansas. 

He transferred to the 
Dallas processing center in 
1984 and to the Houston 
land processing center as 
geop hysica l ana lyst in 1985 
In 1990, he became a geo
physicist for North American 
marine operations, and pro
gressed through the ranks of 
party manager , supervisor, 
and manager. 

Far East, Australia , 
and China 

Chuck Toles has been named 
genera l manager of Western's 
operations in the Far East, 
Australia, and Chin a. He will 
contin ue to be based in 
Houston . 

Toles, who joined Western 
in 1981 as a geophysical 
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Chuck Toles 

trainee, has moved through 
the ranks of assistant party 
manager, party manager, and 
supervisor to become man
ager of South Texas crews 
in 1989 He transferred to 
Srngapore as operatio ns 
manager in 1991 

Technical Support 

Kannan Venkataraman has 
been named manager of 
Western's Remote Suppo rt 
gro up. Based in the Houston 
headquarters office, Kannan 
is responsible for managing 
a gro up whose functions 
include RISC computer 
configu ration planning and 
management, systems inte
gration, prod uct develop
ment, vendo r relations, and 
field support for Western's 
worldw ide internal and 
externa l client data process
ing rnstallations. 

Kannan, a high school 
graduate of the Internat ional 
School of Geneva, ho lds a 
bachelor's degree in electrica l 
engi neering from the Indian 
Institute of Technology & 
Science and a master's degree 
in electron ics from the Ame 
rican Urnversity in Lebanon. 



Kannan Venk ataraman 

He joined Texas Instru
ments/GS! in Beirut in 1972 
as a geophysica l engineer. 
During his 17-year career 
with GSI, Kannan served in 
vanous capacities, including 
computer maintenance, sys
tems engineering, and com
puter operations in Europe 
and the Middle East. Relocat
ing to Dallas in 1980, he was 
named training manager. In 
1982, he became project 
manager for new system 
deployments, then computer 
systems planning and devel
opment manager in 1985, 
followed by computer ser
vices manager in 1987 
Kannan served as manager 
of computer systems and 
support for the former 
Halliburton Geophysical 
Services since 1990. 

Randy Woodruff has been 
named manager of Western's 
worldwide computer network 
and PC support group. In 
addition to overseeing 
schemes for interconnecting 
terminals,_PCs, mainframes, 
and UNIX* workstations, 
Woodruff's responsibilities 

• UNIX is a registered trademark of 
UNIX Systems Laboratories, Inc. 
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include establishing network 
connections with Western 
clients, establishing and 
maintaining Houston head
quarter networks, and provid
ing communication lines/ 
security/equipment to Wes
tern' s centers. 

During his 13-year career, 
Woodruff has played a signifi
cant role in the establishment 
and upgrades for Western's 
processing centers in Bogota, 
Buenos Aires, Caracas, Port 
Harcourt, Rio de Janeiro, and 
Singapore, as well as for cli 
ent centers in Zhouxian and 
Dagang, People's Republic 
of China. He also designed 
and established an interna
tional multi-protocol network. 

Randy Woodruff 

Woodruff began work for 
Western in 1982 as a junior 
systems programmer. Upon 
being named manager of the 
Remote Support group in 
1986, he took responsibi I ity 
for systems programming 
suppo,t to all Western cen
ters outside of Houston, 
including installation and 
planning for client process
ing locations (a task that was 
expanded to include global 
network support and support 
of local networks in 
Houston). 
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Navigation Processing 

Carl Winn efe ld 

Carl Winnefeld has been 
appointed manager of the 
Houston Navigation Process
ing department. Winnefeld, 
who was previously respon
sible for marine navigation 
data processing in Western 's 
Singapore and Perth centers 
and for assisting in the 
implementation of onboard 
navigation processing in the 
Far East, has relocated from 
Western's Perth office to 
Houston headquarters. 

Winnefeld began his 22-
year career 111 1976 as a 
senior geophysical data 
analyst in Western' s Aero 
Service division where he 
specialized in path recovery 
and magnetic leveling. 
Having progressed through 
the ranks within Aero Ser
vice, Winnefeld served as 
supervisor of geophysical 
compilation and manager of 
airborne magnetics/compila
tion. Responsibilities 
included processing both 
newly acquired data and data 
from Aero Services ' resale 
library 

In 1990, he became super
visor of geophysical process
ing for Intera Aero Service/ 
Intera Technologies, where 
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he managed the conversion 
of airborne geophysical da1a 
processing on an IBM-3090 
computer to data processing 
on SUN* workstations. 

• SUN is a registered product of SUN 

Microsystems. 

Health / Safety / 
Environment 

Da ve Goodman 

Dav e Goodman has been 
appointed Health/Safety/En
vironment (HSE) manager 
for marine operations. BaSl'll 
in the Houston headquarte1> 
office, Goodman is respon>1• 
ble for assisting marine man
agement in the developmem 
and implementation of our 
marine HSE programs. 

Having joined Wes1em 1 

1965, Goodman has worked 
in a variety of marine en1i
ronments and has held ,an. 
ous managerial position, 
within the Europe/Africa/ 
Middle East marine dil'isim 
After returning to Hous1on 
l 990, Goodman was 
assigned to North America 
transition zone opera1ion1 
a party manager. In 1992.lr 
was assigned as the HSE 
supervisor for Western 
Hemisphere Marine. 



Data Processing 
Marketing 

\1marketing coordinator for 
,,tern's North America 
J processing services. 
.n.\.lorris is active in new 

·J,rness generation through 
. ent targeting, contact, pro-
(ion. and market visibility 

:rograms. He is also respon
blc for the development and 
!plernentation of a market 
·01mation system to support 
5. processing activities. 
After graduating from the 

~olorado School of Mines, 
lforris spent six years over
,J, 11orking for the former 
:falliburton Geophysical 
1;:11ices (HGS) data acquisi 
'II operations in Latin 
. "Jerica and in China 3-D 

~ Morris 

.11a processing activities. 
llo11ing a leave of absence 
obtain a master' degree in 
,temational management, 

1-lorris returned to HGS to 
. lfllinate performance 
pro1ement initiative 

. fort, for land data acquisi 
in. In 1993, Morris became 
·iember of Halliburton's 

· ,rporate Planning group, 
here he coordinated strategy 

!t'am,. He joined Western 
(()jlhysical in 1994. 
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Catching Up on Old Times 

DALTON TAYLOR HONORED FOR 45 YEARS 
OF DEDICATED SERVICE TO WESTERN 

Dan Wisec up 

Western Hemisphere 
Land Operations 

Dan Wisecup has been ap
pomted manager. geophys ics 
for Western land operations 
in North America. He is 
based in the Houston head
quarters office . 

Wisecup, who holds a 
bachelor 's degree in physics 
from Ohio State Umvcrsity, 
began his career with Wes
tern 25 years ago as a land 
data processor and interpreter 
in the Houston office. After 
everal years. he transferred 

to Research and Development 
as a geophys icist and devel
oped the MISER~ program 
for residual statics. Having 
served as technical coordina
tor for a major London-based 
client and in Western's 
Denver center. Wisecup was 
promoted to manager for 
Denver 's R&D group, where 
he developed and imple
mented new strategies and 
technologies for the design, 
acquisition, and processing 
of land 3-D surveys and over
saw the development of 
Western 's 2-D and 3-D 
refraction statics capabi lity 
Wisecup returned to Hous
ton's R&D group in 1989 

Seeing Field Supervisor 
Dalton Taylor in his office at 
headquarters is an unusual 
sight. There was a time when 
Dalton could not be found 
there. 

Being a true doodlebug
ger, he has spent most of his 
45 years with Western in the 
field. Since August 24, 1949. 
the day he came to work for 
Western, Dalton has traveled 
the world over and back 
again. He is still traveling, 
but Dalton has s lowed down 
just enough to spend a few 
days now and then in his 
Houston office. 

On JUSt such a day, quiet, 
friendly, capable Dalton set
tled into his chair for an 
interview. smiled at the ques
tion of how things had 
changed in his job since he 
came to work here 45 years 
ago, and answered. "My 
duties have remained pretty 
much the same." 

Hard to believe? While 
company names have 
changed, acquisitions/merg
ers have taken place, and 
equipment/technology has 
progressed over the year , 
the timeless challenge of 
starting up crews in difficult 
and extremely remote areas 
remains the same. Dalton has 
been working hard and mov
ing from one location to the 
next ever ince he came to 
work here. He is currently 
inventorying equipment 
assets acquired from the 
Halliburton Company's geo
physical product services 
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Dalton received this special 
award commemorating 45 
years of service. (Photo by 
Miles Wortham. ) 

line for North American 
Land Operations and coordi
nating velocity surveys with 
DSS (Downhole Seismic 
Services). 

How did 17-year-old 
Dalton make his way to 
Woodville, Mississippi, to 
work on a geophysical crew? 
According to Dalton. it 
started out as a family affair; 
his brother, Monroe, wa 
already working on a seismic 
crew " I had to work some-
where my brother wa 
satisfied with the company 
and its benefits." 

Hired by Party 21 Chief 
Quinn Williams. Dalton 
spent his first day on a "we ll 
job" (a velocity survey) from 
4 a.m. to midnight as a 
shooter·s helper. "The trucks 
were still sporting decals 
from Stanolind (a predeces
sor firm)," recalls Dalton. 
At that time, Henry Salvatori 
was president and Booth 
Strange was a supervisor 
based in Natchez, Mississippi. 



I 
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For Do lt on (sec ond fro m left), wo rk ing for Weste rn is s till a fa mily 
affair . (Le ft to righ t) Rond y, Chris topher, Hazel , and Mono Taylor 
co ngra tulate Dolton on his 45t h servi ce anni ve rsary . 

While he was working as a 
helper in Jennings, 
Louisiana, Dalton became 
both a roommate and friend 
of former Gulf Coast Marine 
Supervisor Ken Bryant (hus
band of current Houston 
headquarters Receptionist 
Virgie Bryant). 

He soon progressed from 
helper to observer. By the 
time still I 9-year-o ld Dalton 
made his way to McComb, 
Mississippi , former president 
Neal Cramer had joined 
Party 2 1 as a "compute r." 

Dalton earned $3 per day 
in spike pay in addition to 
salary as a helper and $6 
spike pay as an observer 
(today, an observer earns his 
room cost plus $22 per day in 
spike pay). As an observer, 
Dalton operated ana log and 
the early digital systems. 

According to Dalton, 
"Bidding was very close 
we bought only the equip 
ment that we could afford on 

the project , working with 
whatever equipment was 
cheaper. Forty miles per 
hour was the designated 
speed limit for all equip
ment. Back then we eve n 
used highway equipment in 
the South Arkansas 
swam ps," said Dalton. In 
contrast, extremely specia l
ized equipment is now used 
for seismic operations. 

When Dalton became an 
observer in Westpoint , 
Mississippi, at age 19, he 
was working for Party 
Manager Chic Nichols and 
Supervisor Booth Strange . 
There he met his wife, Hazel 
(who was herself a Wes
terner before Dalton was) . 
Hazel is the daughter of 
retired 30-year Western 
driller and permit man Joe 
Thoma s. 

Dalton was with the first 
Western crew (Party 96) to 
be sent to Austra lia in I 964. 
As field supervi sor, he was 
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on the forefro nt of work in 
Algeria from 197 1 to 1974 . 

During the course of his 
ca reer, Dalton also spent I 0 
years working throughout 
the Middl e East coo rdinatin g 
crew startups with former 
Applied Technology Land 
Senior Scienti st Ralph 
Landrum. In 1974, Dalton 
was assigned to dome stic 
operations working with Ben 
Langsto n and Joe Walker. 
During the course of his 
work in the U.S., Dalton has 
called some 15 different 
states "home ." 

Asked how Westerne rs 
manage to travel so much 
with their work and still raise 
a fami ly, Dalton replied , "It 's 
harder to have a family now 
than then , becau se back in 
those days fam ilies traveled 
with crew members. The 
erratic schedules did make it 
tough , however ." Dalton and 
Hazel did manage to have a 
son, Randy, who is also a 
Westerner. 

Asked whet her he would 
consider doing it all over 
again, Dalton replied, "I've 
enjoyed it. I think that it sort 

of gets into your blood and 
it's hard to do anything else:· 

Westerners proved their 
apprec iation for Dalton's 
efforts at a special presenta
tion at Houston headquarters 
on September 2 1, I 994, 
where he received the com
pany' s first 45-year anniver
sary plaque especially 
designed by the Corporate 
Communication s Graphics 
department. 

Dalton was also honored 
at a formal dinner hosted by 
President Richard White. 

Dolton Taylo r's gr andson, 
Christophe r, is g row ing up 
with Weste rn. 

Wes te rner s gath e red at a recept ion on Septembe r 21 to honor 
Dolton Taylor 's many contribution s to Western. 
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NEW DIVISION FORMED TO PROVIDE EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION SERVICES 

ll'estern Atlas International 
has formed a division ca lled 
E&P Services. Orva l F 
Brannan has been named 
president of the new divi 
1100. The division wi ll eva lu
ate the hydrocarbon potent ial 
of properties belonging to oi I 
and gas companies by inte
grating data on workstations 
11.1ing geophysical, geo logica l, 
and engineering expe rtise . 

The addition of the E&P 
SeIVices division enables 

Editor's Note 

Western Atlas to provide 
coordinated serv ices through
out the exp loration and pro
duction process from basin 
analysis through prospec t 
identification, oilfield devel
opment, and reservoir moni
toring. Headquartered at 
10011 Meadowglen, Houston , 
Texas, the new division began 
operations December I , 1994. 

The decision to expa nd 
oilfield services was 
announced by Brannan. "In 

PROFILE MAGAZINE-A 40-YEAR TRADITION 

This issue of Profile maga
zine would not be complete 
without a few news flashes 
from our group. Profile mag
:izine is 40 years old No 
doubt the magazine has had 
afew face lifts ove r the 
years; however, our mission 
10 communicate Western 's 
tnlegrity, intelligence, and 
initiative as a se ism ic con
l!actor remains the same. 
~rticles directed to Western 
tmployees and clients com
municate information about 
events and crews working 
throughout the world. 

This new yea r also brings 
with it the add ition of a tal
ented assistant edi tor, Li sa 
'loyes. Lisa comes to the 
Profile office after working 
fire years in the Corporate 
Communications department. 
~01 only will you see her 
with camera in hand gat her
mg material for the Profile 
magazine, but Lisa wi ll serve 

as ed itor of a new bi-monthly 
employee newsletter. 

Profile Designer Bill 
Poplin celebrated his fifth 
se rvice anniversary on 
January 15 

As we beg in this decade 
with new ta lent and a new 
publication, the Profile group 
looks forwa rd to continuing 
the tradit ion begun by Wes
tern Geophysical founder 
Henry Salvator i - "a 
healthy interchange of infor
mation." Tn the pages of the 
Profile, we will continue to 
report with pr ide the accom
plishments of our organiza
tion and the achievements of 
Westerners. The new and as 
yet unnam ed employee 
newslette r will serve to, in 
Salvato ri's words, "draw us 
closer toget her and help us to 
remember that we are all 
members of a single fami ly 
whose we lfare is dependent 
on each and every one of us ." 
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recent years, oil companies 
have gone thro ug h major 
strategic c hanges that 
resu lted in a concentration 
of their explo ration and 
development efforts, internal 
restructuring, and increased 
outsou rcing," explai ned 
Brann an . "Western Atlas 
Internat ional has responded 
to these trends with growing 
investments in new technolo
gies and an expansion of the 
services we provide. Ear ly 

I 
Lisa Noye s 

Lisa, Bill, and I look fo r
ward to recording Western's 
accompl ishments in what 
looks to be a very promising 
decade and to discover ing 
who Westerners are - your 
joys, your warm hearts, and 
what enric hes yo ur lives. 

With you r continued 
enthus iastic suppo rt, the 
pages of both publications 
will be filled with informa
tion about our work, our 
accomp lishments, and our 
celebrat ion s. Here's to 
another 40 years 

-- Dia ne Dani elski 
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results already show tangible 
benefits of higher efficienc ies 
and lower costs . As a next 
logical step , we are now 
establishing this new division 
to provide expanded serv ices 
to major, independent, and 
national oil companies." 

Brannan emphasized that 
E&P Services would be a 
service provider. "We wi ll 
not compete with our cus
tomers. We believe that the 
addition of the new division 
is the most effective way for 
Western Atlas to make the 
full range of our leading 
technologies available to the 
broadest possible market." 

Dr. Dan Tudor, general 
manager, joined Western 
Atlas following a distin
guished career at Chevron, 
where he was involved in 
exploration operations and 
the management of upstream 
researc h and technical serv
ices. David Glenn, also from 
Chevron, is responsible for 
marketing and client suppo rt. 
John R. Sherwood, manager 
of Western Geophysica l's 
interpretation and reservoir 
cha racterization group, has 
moved with his entire group 
to the new division . 

E&P Services has recruit
ed geophysicists, geologists, 
engineers, and other special 
ists from throughout Western 
Atlas operations. These 
existing resources have been 
augmented with proven "oil 
finders" to form mu ltidisci
pl inary teams for carrying out 
all types of E&P outsourc ing. 
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MIDLAND FACILITY HOSTS OPEN HOUSE 
A Strong Financial Quarter 

WESTERN ATLAS COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL 
PUBLIC COMMON STOCK OFFERING 

Westerners were on hand in 
MidJand. Texas, on Novem
ber IO to welcome clien1 
and vendors to an ope n 
house. Western's Midl and 
operations and processrng 
groups have rece ntly been 
consolidated into one facility 
at 550 West Texas Avenue. 

Western's offices are now 
housed on one entire floor, 
taking 15,020 quare feet of 
space in the downtown build
ing. The operatio ns of eight 

busy seismic crews are 
tracked and managed from 
this facility, and 14 taff 
members comprise the data 
processing department. 

The processing center is 
eq uipped with an RPDS 
system for data transfer and 
plotting. In addition. the cen
ter recent ly received a new 
RS600 0 workstation with 40 
gigaby tes of memory to be 
used for Omega ni process111g 
and SPECSrn 3-D design work. 

Western Atlas Tnc. (NYSE 
Symbol. ''WA I") success
fully comple ted a public 
offe ring of its common stock 
at the end of September. 
Simultaneous U.S and 111ter
national offerings were held, 
resulting in a total of 6.9 mil
lion shares being placed with 
the public at a price of $43 
per share. Thi s includes 
900,000 shares which under
writers purchased upon exer
cise of their option to cover 
over-a llotments. As a result 
of this offe ring, Western 
Atlas now has 52.8 million 
shares outs tandin g. 

CS First Bo ston. 
Goldman. Sachs & Co .. and 
Salomon Brothers Inc. were 
the lead underwriters of the 
U.S. syndica te offer ing of 
4.8 million share s. CS First 
Boston, Goldman Sachs 

Western and the Chinese Offshore Geophysical Company Form a Joint Venture 

ORIENT OFFSHORE GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE COMPANY FORMED 

Western Geophysical and the 
Chinese Offshore Geophysi
cal Company (COGC) have 
formed a joint venture com
pany whose scope includ es 
marine seismic data acquisi
tion. Terms of the venture 
call for COGC to contribute 
the Orielll Pearl, a purpose
built multi-element 3-D ves
sel constructed in Shanghai, 
along with a hip's crew and 
for Western Geophys ica l to 
provide onboard and in-wate r 
seismic equ ipment and 

personnel. 
The Orient Pearl left the 

shipyard for sea trials in 
October and is currently 
working in the South China 
Sea. Th e hip is the first 
Chinese flagged ve sel that 
Western has jointly operated 
in Far Eastern waters . and i 
equipped with a Titan I ooorn 
recording system, WlS 
DOMTM integrated naviga
tion, TolalNetrn positioning. 
FLEXQCTM binning systems, 
Omega eismic processing 
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workstations, and 
UNAYCHK 5

" navigation 
postprocessing software. 

Jim McRae has been 
named ge neral manager of 
Orient Offshore Geophysical 
Service Co. Ltd. and will 
continu e to serve as reside nt 
manager for Western Geo
physical operations in 
Beijing. Western Atlas Inc. 
opened a representative 
office in Beijing in early 
1994. 
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lnternat1ona l, and Salomon 
Brothers lnternat1onal 
Limit ed were the lead man
agers o f the international 
offering of l.2 mil hon 
shares. 

Net proceeds to Western 
Atlas from the sale of its 
shares of common stock \\ill 
be used to repay outstandin£ 
indebtedness. 

Improved revenues, earn
ings and profit margins, con
tinued strong cash flow, and 
the successful equity offenn, 
were highl ights of the 1994 
third quarter for Western 
Atlas Inc. Earnings per !.hart 
doubled over the comparable 
quarter last year, and also 
were solidly higher than in 
the l 994 second quarter. 

"Our oilfield services 
operations had the expected 
seasonal improvement in 
sales and earnings. We 
believe that our success is 
the result of our concentra
tion in the high-end mfonn.
tion technology services for 
the oil and gas industry, 
which makes us less depen
dent on rig counts or short
term trends," said Alton J 
Brann, chairman and chief 
execull ve officer of Western 
Atlas. 

"Our positive overall per· 
formancc also was supporte. 
by the successful mtegratioi 
of the seismic operation~ 
which we recently acquired 
from Hall iburton." 
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Western Founder Henry Salvatori Receives ndustry Recognition 

WESTERN'S 'VALUE-ADDED TECHNOLOGY' HIGHLIGHTED AT SEG CONVENTION 

Explorat ion Product s' Proiect Engineer Pet e Slater {se ated , left) , 
Marketing Manager Rick Hiller (standing , center) , and Product 
Sales/Training Director Tony Scales explain the benefits of 
Western's new VISION 8000 system to SEG conference attendees . 

Western Geophysical founde r 
Henry Salvatori, 93, rece ived 
1pecial recognition at the 
1994 Society for Exploration 
Geophysicists (SEG) confer
ence in Los Angeles. Mem
bers of the SEG paid a special 
lribute to this pioneer scien tist 
who led the geop hysical 
industry into dominance in oil 
exploration. Salvatori was not 
only honored for his ingenu
ity and business sense, but he 
was also recogn ized for his 
unique style of leadership and 
mterest in employees as indi 
1iduals. Western Geophysical 
benefitted from his co ntinu
ous leadership for 30 years. 

The Society proceed ings 
honored Salva tori as a man
ager who app lied good sense, 
an even temper, a strong 
presence, and above all, care 
for his employees. "In dea l
mg with people, money mat
ters, but dignity matters 
more." Good at giving peop le 
ownership and co ntrol over 

their own work and an inter
est in the company, Salvatori 
always tried to leave those he 
met better off. " He followed 

the Golden Rule, the only 
rule a manager need know " 
Former Western President 
Booth B Strange accepted 
the award on behalf of 
Salvatori. 

This 64th annual SEG was 
held October 23-26. The 
Western Atlas booth was 
keyed to the theme of "value 
added technology" Western 
Geophysical, Western Atlas 
Software, and Atlas Wire line 
Services presented technica l 
pape rs and displays that 
attracted significa nt attent ion 
during the convention . 

Western's operations 
groups displayed new posters 
that conveyed our full range 
of survey ing capab ilities on 
land, in deepwater marme 
environments, and in sha l 
low-water transition zones . 
Of particular interest were 
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posters on Ocean-Bottom
Cable (OBC) technology for 
full se ismic coverage in con
ges ted fields. The OBC 
exhibit was complemented 
by a tech nical paper on 
"Ocean -Botto m-Cabl e Dua l
Sensor Sca ling" by Senior 
Scientist Bill Dragoset and 
Data Acquisition R&D 
Man ager Fred Ban-. 

The Spec Data Sales and 
Program Development group 
displayed its exte nsive array 
of spec programs throughout 
the U.S and around the 
world . Of specific interest 
were the Mega 3-D survey in 
the Gulf of Mexico, 3-D spec 
surveys in onsho re U.S . 
areas, and exp loration data 
libraries in the Russian Far 
East. 

The demonstration area 
was busy with clients taking 
an upclose look at how the 
Omega Seismic Processrng 
system is used for infield 
quality control or volume 
production processing at the 

computer center. The Applied 
Technol ogy department dem 
onstrated its 3-D planning 
capabi lities of the SPECS 
system and its interaction 
with the Geographical 
Information System (GIS). 

Th e Research and Tech
nology group highlighted 
processing advances for 
complex imaging , with sub
salt imaging being the topic 
that attracted significan t 
client interest. Posters 
described the capabi lities of 
the PyramidThl veloc ity mod
eling and 3-D visualization 
system, and Senior Scientist 
Wende ll Wiggins demon
strated the system's innova
tive features . A series of 
posters also displayed 
Western 's capabi lities for 
design, acquis ition, and 
processing of 2-D and 3-D 
surveys in rough and moun
tainous ten-ain, Denver R&D 
Manager Scott McKay pre
sented a techn ical paper on 
this subject. Western's 

Western founder Henry Salvatori wa s honor e d at this year's SEG 
conference. Accepting the Special Recognition Awa rd from SEG 
President Micha el Schoenberger on behalf of Salvatori was former 
Western Presiden t Booth Strange (left). (Photo courtesy of SEG.) 
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research geophysicists par
ticipated in the presentation 
of 16 technical papers on top
ics ranging from acquisition 
geometry to diving waves 
and genetic algorithms. 

Western Geophysical 
Exp lorat ion Products intro
duced the VISION 800QTM 
land acquisition system. A 
demonstration of the sys
tem's central recorder began 
with the load ing of a 3-D 
survey prep lan and was fol 
lowed by a typical acquisi
tion seq uence, highlighting 
efficient survey control, trou
bleshooting, prep lan modifi 
cations, and "drag-and-drop" 
data manipulation capabilities. 

Sensor Products' exhibit 
featured the low-distortion 
series SM-4 SuperphoneTM, 
ideally suited for the 
VISION 8000 and other 24-
bit recording systems . Other 
Sensor products were d is
played, including various 
geop hone string configura
tions, geop hone cutaways, 
and geophone test equip
ment. 

In addition to a tutorial 
and demonstrat ion of the 
Sigma View TM geostatistical 
and reservoi r description 
software, Western Atlas 
Software exhibited a variety 
of integrated software so lu
tions, includin g the 3D KITM 
(Knowledge Integrator) sys
tem for 3-D multidi scip li 
nary data integration, 
OASIIS™ interpretation 
software, and the Sierra™ 
series of forward model ing 
and depth conversion model 
ing packages . 

- Pramod Kulkarni 
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DATA PROCESSING TECHNICAL SHOWCASE RECEIVES HIGH CLIENT RATING 

Western's first Data Proces
sing Techn ical Showcase 
he ld in Houston on Septem
ber 29 received high ratings 
from a stro ng turnout of 89 
clients who attended the 
half-day event. The event 
was organized to high light 
Western's recent deployment 
of RISC-based systems and 
interactive applicat ions to 
extend our conventio nal 
batch processing and to 
provide a responsive 2-D and 
3-D decision-making envi 
ronment that is beneficial for 
both Western and client use. 

To fully portray our capa 
bilities in as close to a real-

wor ld environment as pos
sible, two of our current 3-D 
spec data (Mega and South 
Texas) volumes were pro
jected on large-screen 
UNIX* workstations to demo 
interactive process ing ele
ments. Efficient Velocity 
Interpretation and 
Generation of Accurate 3-D 
Velocity Fields (the lYP sys
tem), Rev iew of 3-D Data 
Volumes Using the Advanced 
Interp retation System 
(AISTM 3-D), The Role of 
OMEGA/RISC Processing, 
and Western's 3-D Depth 
Imaging System (Pyramid, 
AIS 3-D, Knowledge 

Integrator) formed the show 
case agenda. 

Both the showcase con
tent and presentation were 
highly rated by clients who 
comp leted a feedback ques
tionnaire. Value of the tools 
presented also received very 
positive feedback . 

Plans are being made to 
con tinu e with this showcase 
concept m 1995 and to 
expand these efforts to other 
locations with themes rele
vant to the location. 

- Wo/t Ritchi 

• UNIX is a registered trademark of 

UNJX Systems Laboratories. Inc. 

RIO DE JANEIRO OFFICE HOSTS OPEN HOUSE 

Western's Rio de Janeiro 
office at 440 Praia de 
Botafogo hosted a combina
tion open house/holiday 
party on December 15 that 
was attended by a large num
ber of Petrob ras personnel. 

Planned by Senior Secre
tary Priscilla Sinatti and 
Resident Manager Peter Van 
Borssum, the event offered 
an oppo rtunit y for clients to 
view the new offices first 
hand and to meet Western 
personnel with whom they 
have on ly spoken with by 
phone . 

Manager of Geophys ics 
for Latin America Malcolm 
Lansley, who is based m 
Houston, was on hand con
ducting a week long 3-D 
plann ing course to 24 client 
personne l. 
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Kenda ll Lemke of 
Western Atlas Softwa re in 
Houston was also visiting 
the Rio de Janeiro cente r to 
install softwa re and to con
duct softwa re training at the 
client facility 

Client marine manager s Rudi .._ 
Leng/er (fo regound ) and lonildo 
Veras 

Senior Secretary Priscilla Sinatt i and husband (center ) with client 
company re pre senta tives Cosme Peruzol/o and Newton Sonoki 

I WINTER 1994 
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NEW ORLEANS CENTER NOW OFFERS COMPLETE GEOPHYSICAL ANALYSIS/DATA PROCESSING SERVICES 

As a result of the recent 
JCquisition of certain assets 
of Halliburton Company's 
geophysical product services 
line, Western is now offering 
da1a processing services in 
Jowntown New Orleans. This 
remote center is equipped 
"ith complete geophysica l 
analysis and processing cap
abilities via a fiber-optic link 
10 Western's supercomputer 
located in Houston, Texas. 

The New Orleans center 
1upports up to 21 land and 
marine processing analysts 
on a single digital line and is 
capable of handling all sizes 
of projects from small 2-D 
land to large 3-D marine 
,urveys. 

An Experienced 
Processing Staff 

located in the former Halli 
burton Geophysical Services 
1HGS) processing center at 
1450 Poydras Street, and only 

· blocks from the Mississippi 
River and the famed French 
Qua11er, an experienced staff 
has been assembled to serv
ice the southeast U.S petro
leum industry 

Senior Analyst Barbara 
Kelty, along with ana lysts 
Ca1hy Pichon, Melany Mene, 
visiting Analyst Vicki Clark, 
and geophysical technicians 
Diane Duke, Kim Lane, 
Billy Nox, and Randy Millet 
are working on Terrebonne 
Bay, a sizeable 3-D bottom 
cable survey in Louisiana. 
This long-term project will 
leep the group busy for 
1everal months. 

Senior Analyst Nadim 
Masri and Analyst Raymond 
May are wrapping up the 
processing on a large dual 
sensor 3-D bottom-cable sur
vey in the West Delta area. 
Several extra processing 
phases were performed on 
the dataset, with the 3-D 
refraction statics being of 
particular interest. Staff Geo
physicist Ken Craft developed 
an amplitude-derived long
wave-length statics routine 
that was successfully applied 
to this survey 

Under the guidance of 
Senior Analyst Greg Gaudet, 
analysts Terry Tarpley, Mike 
Houlihan, and Belinda 
Hodgson, and geophysical 
technicians Michelle Joseph 
and Rick Rowbatham are 
processing a speculative pro
gram in the Main Pass area. 
This extensive 3-D bottom
cable survey completed its 
acquisition phase in August 
with processing completion 
targeted for late December. 

Analyst Tom Phillips ' 
interpretive knowledge of 
velocity fields is invaluable 
to the processing groups. 
Countless hours are spent 
picking , smoothing, and 
adjusting both stacking and 
migration velocity datasets. 

Recently transferring from 
Houston, Senior Analyst 
Greg Rogers has been charged 
wtth managing a 3-D survey 
in South Marsh Island and to 
aid in training the local staff. 
Analyst Suzanne Rogers 
arrived in mid-December, 
bringing with her valuable 
Omega processing expertise. 

With the assistance pro
vided by Data Processing 
Secretary Leslie Yoiselle, 
Center Manager Phil 
Schearer has ensured the 
center's efficient operation. 
Computer Operations 
Supervisor Mike Tortorich 
and Field Service Engineer 
Anthony Young played key 
roles in the transition of the 
center, installing the commu
nication link from New 
Orleans to the Houston 
mainframe. The leadership 
and knowledge of Assistant 
Processing Manager Joe 
Boler has contributed to the 
successful merging of per
sonnel and establ ishing the 
center's goals. 

Spec Sales and 
Operations 

Senior marketing representa
tives Don DuBose and Lee 
Hooper, along with Recep
tionist/Secretary Tabbie 
Benanti, provide our local 
clients with marketing and 
data sales services. Southeast 
U.S Manager Rich 
Cieslewicz and Geophysicist 
Mark Wagaman have 
recently established opera
tions headquarters here as 
well. Western's re-entry into 
the southeast U.S onshore 
acquisition market will be 
spearheaded from this 
location. 

- Phil Schearer 

SEISMIC SUPPORT VESSELS AIRLIFTED TO RUSSIA 

A Russian Antonov AN-1.24 was used to airlift two specially
designed vessels to assist in seismic research in the Caspian Sea. 
Constructed by Geo Marine Inc. of New Iberia , Louisiana , each of 
the vessels is 58 feet long, 18 feet wide , and weighs 40 ,000 
pounds . However , the vessels ' combined weight presented no prob
lem for the huge aircraft , which is capable of carrying a payload of 
264 ,000 pounds . A third vessel, currently under construction, is 
expected to be complete early this year . 
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Westerners Support Education 

PRIMARY /SECONDARY SCHOOLS RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID 

Nominated by Western 
Geophysica l employees, five 
primary/seconda ry schools 
have received financia l assis
tance in 1994 as part of a 
Western Atlas Inc. educa
tional support program . 
Awards of $ 1500 each have 
been a llocated to A.J Martin 
Elementary in Houston, 
Texas, Boyet Junio r High in 
Slidell, Louisiana, Calvary 
Episcopal School in Rich
mond, Texas, Edna M. Carillo 
Elementary in Houston, 
Texas , and Mark Twain 
Primary in Alvin, Texas . 

Houston Programming 
Superviso r Jeff Ramey, New 
Orleans Geophysicist 
Kennet h Craft, Houston Pro
jec t Eng ineer James Albers , 
Houston Senior Design 
Engineer Chris Behre ns, 
Geophysicist Bill Behrens, 
and Alvin Senior Marine 

Cable Assembler Br igetta 
Ryerson submitted the nomi
nations. The schools will use 
their allocations for a variety 
of purposes including pur
chase of spec ial-purpose 
textbooks and stereon11cro
scopes, computer science 
needs , to help implement a 
science lab program, and for 
field trips rela ted to science 
and social studies. 

The K 12 Education 
Program funded by Western 
Atlas Inc. and the Western 
Atlas Foundation seeks to 
provide help at a level where 
it can have a direc t impact on 
students in primary and sec
ondary schools. The program 
is in add ition to the Western 
Atlas scholarship program . 

An importa nt feature of 
the K 12 educat ion program 
is the direct involvement of 
employees with schools 

Programming Supervisor Jeff Ramey (fourth from left) and Admini
stration/Contracts Vice President Bob Lowe (far right ) present 
Houston A.J Martin Elementary School ESL (English as a Second 
Language) specialist Suzanne Jones with a $ IS00 donation to be 
used to purchase textbooks. Also present are (from left) Kare n 
Ramey, Assistant Principal Gina Tomas, and Principal Sandy Taylor. 
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located in the vicinity of 
Western operat ions . A total 
of 57 schools (both pubhc 
and private) in 24 cornmuni 
ties were nominated by 
Western emp loyees through 
written proposals by employ
ees who are involved with 
the schools in a substantive 
way, i.e., have children 
attending the school or vol
unteer their services to the 
school. 

Geophysicist Kenneth Croft 
(left) and wife Jennifer pre
sent Naif Shahady of Boyet 
Junio r High in Slidell , 
Louisiana , with a Western 
Atlas grant. 

(Left to right) Science Coordinator Tom Hartgraves and Marcy Bmlifc 
of Calvary Episcopal School accept a $ 1500 gift from Western Geo
physicist Bill Behrens and Senior Design Engineer Chris Behrens 

Project Engineer James Albers (center} awards a grant to Mary 
Hallinan (right} and Karen Pompeii of Edna Carrillo M. Elementary 
in Houston. 
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bploration Products ' Senior Marine Cable Assembler Brigetta 
Ryerson (back row, third from left ) visited Mark Twain Primary in 
Alvin to deliver a $ 1500 check to Principal Greg Quinn. Happy stu
dents and school personnel were on hand for the presentation. 

fAREWELL TO THE R/V WESTERN CAY 

For nearly three decades, the 
Western Cay has been 

· acquiring data for Western 
Geophysical. Literally thou
sands of us have been associ 
ated with the Cay in one 
manner or another. Many an 
old hand, at the mention of 
1he vessel, will readily spin 
an "I remember when 1 was 
on the Cay" yarn. She has 
constantly been a revenue
generatJng, mtegral part of 
Western 's fleet. 

Currently the record ing 
boat for Party 60 working on 
1he mega survey in the Gulf 
of Mexico, the Cay is slated 
10 be derigged, and the crew 
will transfer to the recently 
refurbished Western Orient. 

Today, with Western's 
seismic superships, it is diffi 
cult to believe that at one 

time the crew of the Cay 
worked aboard the largest 
vessel in the fleet. Not only 
does the Cay remind us of 
how far we've advanced in 
marine seismic, 1t also 
imparts the philosophy of 
responsibility to provide the 
best possib le service to our 
clients. 

Party Manager Dave 
Biersner and crew wi ll soon 
bid a fond farewell to the 
Cay, along with a list of 
thousand s (many of whom 
are now senior personne l). 
As always, we look forward 
to a new challe nge, but many 
of us will not forget the ship 
that was once the pride of 
Western's fleet. 

- Rob er t Koslow 
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NEW TRAINING MANAGEMENT TEAM REVS UP 

A traini ng management team 
was announced in November 
with a charter to coord inate 
all tra ining act1v1t1es with in 
Western Geophysica l and the 
Explorat ion Prod ucts group. 
The permane nt team mem
bers are Ad rian Beecroft 
(Explorat ion Products), Rod 
Cotton (Strategy), Manon 
Hirsch (Quality), Vicki 
Huebler (Health/Safety/ 
Environment), Fred Merten 
(Western Hemisphere), Rolf 
Michelsen (Navigat ion), and 
Bob Plester (Europe/Africa/ 
Midd le East). These coordi 
nators represent the major 
bases of train ing within 
Western Geophysical and 
Exploration Product s. 

An issue faced by most 
companies today (certainly 
large companies) is how to 
maintain consistently good 
communication, both inter
nally and externa lly This 
issue is often accompa med 
by the need to maintain good 
cooperation between sepa
rate departments. 

In the external trai ning 
industry , many management 
courses are offered to neu
tralize these twin demons 
and, no doubt, these courses 
would not be so prevalent if 
the problem wasn't endem ic. 
Therefore, given the task of 
coordinating several depart 
ments within Western, it is 
important that necessary 
links be estab lished to maxi
mize both commu nication 
and cooperallon between 
units that, at any given time, 
must work with one anothe r. 
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For examp le, if a select 
group requires recording 
instrument , navigation , and 
Health/Safety/Environment 
training, then Beec roft, 
Miche lsen, and Huebl er will 
consult and hammer out a 
schedule. It is no more diffi 
cult than that - simply 
because these team members 
are now in place and can be 
contacted through the elec
tronic mail system. If a need 
is identified, please do not 
hesitate to bring all training 
issues to the atte ntion of the 
appropr iate coordinator. 

Plans for 1995 call for the 
trai ning management team to 
develop a new employee ori
entation program, to review 
needs analyses, schedu les, 
and specific course offerings, 
and to review efficient , effec
tive delivery methods . 

A database containing 
training course descr iptions 
is now available on Lotus 
Notes ." It may be found and 
downloaded from the data
base "Crew Equipment" 
under the title "Training." 
Also check the "Help" facil
ity under "About Training" 
in the same database for 
information and news. 
Updates will be added when 
necessary Course schedules 
may be found in 'Training 
Schedules" also on the 
"Crew Equipment " datab ase . 

-Rod Cotton 

• Lo1us No1es is a regis1ered trademark of 
Lotus Develop menl Corporalion . 
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A Systems Approach to Technology 

TECHNICAL CONFERENCE SHOWCASES TOTAL SYSTEM CAPABILITIES 

The year 1994 was one of 
tremendous change for 
Western Geophysical. With 
the establi shment of Western 
Atlas Inc. as an independent 
company and the acquis ition 
of certain assets of Hall ibur
ton Company 's geophysical 
product service line, many in 
our client community are 
wonder ing who we are today 
and what capab ilities we are 
pursuing . To effectively 
communicate our systems 
solutions, a technology con
ference was organized for 
our U.S. Gulf Coast cl ients. 

Approximately 90 client s 
from 34 oil companies attend
ed the one-day event held in 
Houston on Novembe r 16. 
A full agenda of techn ical 
speakers, multimedia presen
tations inc luding UNIX * 
workstation demo s using 
14-foot diagonal screens, and 
the announcement of Western 
Atlas' new division , E&P 
Service s, left our client s with 
a comprehensive overview of 
Western 's capabil ities . 

Four areas of technical 
ex pertise were highlig hted -
practical onshore 3-D solu
tions, offshore 3-D solutions, 
complex 3-D imaging, and 
amplitude/inversion/reser 
voir managemen .t. 

Western 's unique capab il
ities for 3-D planning were 
demonstrated via a live 
workstation equipped with 
the SPECS 3-D planning and 
acquisition program currently 
in use on Western field crews. 
The VISION 8000 Data 

Acquisition System , which 
made its debut at this year's 
SEG conference, was show
cased in an impressive dem
onstration of the system's QC 
capabilities, while another 
suite of presentations 
addressed imaging challenges 
(notably 3-D OMO issues 
and multiple suppre ssion) 
successfully resolved 
through close coordination of 
acquisition and proces sing. 

Issues for 3-D time and 
depth poststack and prestack 
imaging demon strated by 
actual 3-D case studies were 
discussed. Conference goers 
also received a first-hand 
look at Western's Pyramid 
3-D Geologic Modeling sys
tem being demonstrated on a 
Silicon Graphics Indigo 2TM 
workstation. 

ln addition to witness ing 
advances in equipment, soft
ware, and methodology, a 
description of Western' s 
reservoir characterization 
capabilities was seen in a 
case study of a North Sea 
reservoir. 

Lunchtime guest speaker 
Dr. Ken Larner, a forme r 
Westerner and Chairman of 
the C.H. Green Chair of 
Geophy sics at the Colorado 
School of Mine s, addressed 
attendees on the importance 
of a continued investment in 
people, research, and consor
tia. While optim istic about 
opportunities for today' s 
geophysicists, Dr. Larn er 
expressed concern that U.S 
univer sities are educating 
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only a small fraction of the 
geophysic ists that the indus
try will need in the future. 

The conference co nclud ed 
with an announcement of a 
new division of Western 
Atlas International - E&P 
Services. Offering value
added interpretation and 
reservoll' management ser
vices, the E&P Services divi 
sion will include geologica l, 
geophysical, and enginee ring 
application s in the evaluation 
of oil and gas potential of 
client properties and 
reservoirs. 

Over a dozen members of 
Western 's Technology and 
Operation s staff participated 
in the confere nce to commu -

nicate Western s unique sys
tem's approach aimed at pro
viding solutions far above 
our custo mers' expectations. 

General Manager of 
Western Hemi sphere 
Processing Walt Ritchie, 
U.S Proce ssing Coordinator 
Dan Morri s, R&D General 
Manager Craig Beasley, and 
Corporate Communications 
Man ager Rhonda Boone 
coordinated the event. 
Similar conferences are 
being held for clients in 
other regions. 

- Dan Mom 

• UNIX is a registered trademark or 
UNIX Systems Lal>oraiorics. Inc. 

WESTERN ATLAS SOFTWARE DIVISION RELEASES 
ADVANCED VERSIONS FOR COMPLEX GEOLOGIC 
AND RAY-TRACE MODELING PACKAGES 

Western Atlas Software 
recently released version 2.0 
of its MIMIC+ and QUIK+ 
software product s that pro
vide both 2-D and 3-D geo
logic model building and 
seism ic ray-trace modeling 
in one easy-to -use product 
fam ily The vers ion 2 .0 
release adds major new func
tionalities to these industry
standard products. 

The QUIK+ product s now 
include curved ray-tracing 
capabil ities in the presence 
of both lateral and vertical 
velocity var iat ions. This 
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feature provides accurate ra) 

tracmg that is essential for 
complex geo logic provinces. 
Users can now also model 
turning rays and rays reflect• 
ing from the underside of 
salt or overthrust formations. 
Graphic s enhancements and 
improved usability are also 
part of thi s release. 

The MIMIC+ geologic 
modeling product now 
include s the capability to 
generate depth models from 
time model s with vertical 
velocity grad ients. 
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)n Display of LoMonte-Doherty Observatory & Houston Museum of Natural Science 

VESTERN GEOPHYSICAL'S SLEEVE GUN GETS RAVE REVIEWS 

1'estern Geophysical Exp lo
uion Products' Sleeve 
iunrn has been intriguing 
iewers of all ages at the 
.aMonte-Doherty Observa
iry and the Houston 
luseum of Natural Science. 
be air gun, on display for a 
pecial event at the LaMonte 
)bservatory in New York 
nd on permanent display in 
le Weiss Energy Hall at the 
louston Muse um of Natural 
:cience, is housed inside a 
ll'o-foot high, water-filled 
'lexiglas tank . 
Museum goers of all ages 

an be seen gathe red around 
,hat looks to be a fish tank, 
ut they are not tak ing a 
loser look at exotic fish. 
lather, thanks to Exploratio n 

Product s' Sleeve Gun 
Development Manager HaJTy 
Harnson , each viewer is tak 
ing his turn at activat ing an 
air gun to release a sudde n 
blast of compressed air at a 
safe pressure of 100 psi. The 
10-cubic-inch air gun is typi 
cally fired at a l0-second rate 
with 2000 psi air pressure. 

The air gun display is but 
one component of the new 
interactive Weiss Energy 
Hall exh ibit whe re museum 
visitors are taking an in
dept h look at how oil and 
natural gas reservoirs form in 
the earth. Using innovative 
display s, interactive exhibits, 
and state -of-the-art technol 
ogy such as computer work 
stations, video holography, 

In air gun submerged in a large Plexiglas tank in Houston 's Weiss 
:nergy Hall draws the attention of museum visitors. {Photo by 
Mike Olson.) 
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and a form of virtual real ity, 
the disp lays focus on how 
scientists search for crude oil 
and natural gas reservo irs, 
how the substance s are 
recovered, and how oil and 
natural gas are refined and 
separated into useful petro
leum products. Comput er 
inte ractives on the seism ic 
air-gun disp lay exp lain how 
cutting -edge exploration 
technology is used to help 
geologists narrow their focus 
from hundred s of miles 
down to a few square inches 
- the size of a single bore
hole. 

Conference "Heartbeat" 

Visitors to the Society for 
Exp loration Geophysicists 
(SEO) and the European 
Assoc iation of Exploration 
Geophysicists (EAEG) con
ference s are particular ly 
familiar with the sleeve-gun 
disp lay The gun disp lay 
(fired every l O seconds 

Western's Sleeve Gun releases 
a burst of compressed air every 
10 seconds for visitors to the 
Houston Museum of Natural 
Science. (Photo by Mike Olson. ) 

throughout the confe rences) 
has been used at nearly every 
SEG conference since 1984 , 
and has been referred to as 
the "heartbea t" of the 
conferences . 

The IIB mod el sleeve gun 
was released in I 994. 

A young visitor to a special exhibit at the LaMonte-Doherty 
Observatory finds Western's Sleeve-Gun fascinating. (Photo cour
tesy of LaMonte-Doherty Observatory.) 
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CHINA DELEGATES VISIT 

The SEG delegation from the China National Petroleum Corporation 
visited Western Geophysical on October 31 Delegates included Li 
Qing Zhong , Bureau of Geophysical Prospecting; Ma De Sheng , 
Jiangham Oilfield; Yang Ling, Beijing China National Petroleum 
Corporation; Wu Lu, Petroleum University ; and Zhang Guo Zhen , 
Xinjang Oilfield . 

Following the signing of a joint agreement between Shengli Oilfield 
representatives from the China National Petroleum Corporation 
{CNPC} and Western Geophysical, delegates met on October 10 to 
discuss the installation of an Omega SPS and IBM SP2 system. 
Present were (standing left to right) CNPC Senior Geophysicist Mo 
Zhen Xing , Western Digital Center Manager Rick Johnston, and 
Geophysicist James Chong; (seated left to right ) Western Training/ 
Marketing Manager Roy Forshaw, CNPC Senior Geophysicist Yu Da 
Xiang , Western General Manager of Processing Softwa re Gary 
Fair, CNPC Senior Engineer Lai Zheng Le, and Western Atlas 
Softwar e Director of Western Hemisphe re Peter Aronstam . 
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Total Quality Management Update 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE - FRIEND OR FOE? 

Growth can be measured in 
many ways. Sometimes it is 
the inteUectua l process of 
learning new things. Other 
times, 1t is the physica l 
change that result s in an 
organism (or an organ iza
tion) getting bigger. Both 
types of growth, perso nal or 
organizationa l, are impor
tant. lf we do not grow and 
adapt, we can not reach our 
fu II potential. 

Sometimes growth is a 
response to an envi_ronmental 
or a situational change. A 
house plant will grow and 
bend toward a window to 
reach more sunlight. Th is is 
an adapt ing mechanism that 
helps the plant to su rvive and 
even thrive. Without such 
mechanisms, organisms 
might not ach ieve their 
greatest potentia l. As the 
environment changes, so 
does the plant's reaction . 
Humans also react to situa 
tions and alter their behav ior. 
Organ izations must also 
react to changing conditions 
and be alert to marke tplace 
activ ities. By adapting to 
changing conditions , plants, 
humans, and busmess orga
nizat ions have the oppo1tu 
nity to achieve their full 
potentia l. 

Western as an organiza
tion wan ts to do more than 
survive in a changing envi
ronment, we want to thrive. 
For this to occur, Westerners 
need to be proactive in our 
think ing. Such methodo logy 
forms the basis for the pre
vention approach to quality 
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improvement. We understand 
and analyze the world 
around us by collecting data 
and then arr ive at innovative 
ways to create improvements. 

Change is not easy Most 
organizat ions are resistant 10 

change because workers 
have become accustomed to 
the "standard" way of doing 
things. Members of organi
zations resist change because 
it puts us slightly out of our 
comfort zone. 

To return to the analogy 
of growth in nature , as a crab 
grows, it wi ll need to find a 
bigger shell ( or house) in 
which to live. When it ca ts 

its shell away, it is very 
uncomfortable, even vulnera
ble. But, if the crab does not 
take a risk and change shell\ 
it will not survive. 

As the business environ
ment changes, Westerners 
must be willing to change,or 
we will not survive. We need 
to be open to new ideas and 
forward tbinkrng to be read) 
for new growth before it 
amves. This preventive 
approach as used rn Total 
Quality Management (TQM1 
embraces growth and change 
by introducing comfortable 
steps to create a smooth tran
sition. By actively participat
ing in and employrng the 
preventive approach avail
able through TQM, 
Westerners can look at 
growth in a positive light. 
encouraging valuable change 
with in our organization. 

- Terry Lehmo,"' 
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Westerners See a Familiar Face on the Newsstand 

MIXON SPEAKS UP ABOUT HIS TECHNICAL CAREER AS BEING THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE 

When Fortune magazine hit 
the newsstands in August 
last year touting technicians 
as "the new worker ehte," 
Westerners found a famil iar 
face on the front cover -
Senior Engineering Techni
cian Richard Mixon. 
~lthough pleased to be 
1elected for an interview, 
~lixon was a bit startled that 
he was to appear on the mag
azine's cover. "I had to sit 
down, calm dow n, and let 
that soak in," said Mixon. 
"At first, J didn't think that 
these folks were serious." 

Not long after his story 
ralong with those of other 
technicians) was publ ished 
in Fortune, Mixon 's photo 
~so ran in an Atlanta, 
Georgia, newspaper. 
Although he has received 
much recognition from both 
family and coworke rs, 
Mixon was pleased to be 
given the opportunity to par
ticipate in the article because 
nemphasized a new direc
tion in which people are 
managing their careers . "In 
the new economy, we have 
to manage careers a bit dif 
ferently than we have in the 
past," says Mixon. 

According to the Fortune 
dflicle, technicians are be
coming the core employee of 
the digital information age . 
The U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reports that the 
m1mber of technical workers 
has increased nearly 300 per
cent to some 20 million peo
ple. With one out of every 
four new jobs going to tech-

nical workers, the Bureau 
forecasts that technicians 
will represent a fifth of total 
employment within a decade. 

"As more companies rely 
on technology to help elimi 
nate quality defects , speed 
up product deve lopment, and 
improve customer service, 
technicians become the 
front-line workers they 
depend on," says Fortune 
"Technical occupa tions are 
becoming the new anchor for 
people 's caree rs." 

Mixon agrees. Early on, 
Mixon made it his mission to 
seek out j obs that would 
allow him to grow "J wanted 
to have a broad enough spec
trum of skills to a llow me to 
fit into any technica l envi 
ronment," he says . "J could 
see that printed circuit tech
nology was beginning to 
spread to many other indus
tries besides computers and, 
with it, opportunities to 
take on more challenging 
project s." 

So, Mixon left his job of 
repai ring integrated-c ircuit 
test syste ms at Texas 
Instruments to become an 
electron ics lab technician for 
the former Welex division of 
Halliburton in the early 
1980s . Over the next nine 
years at Schlumberger, he 
assisted electro nics design 
engineers in developing cir
cuit boards used in oilwell 
logging tools. 

Mixon join ed Western 
Geophy sical in 1989 on a 
three-mo nth contract and 
went full-time in 1990 as a 
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Richard Mixon tells how it feels to be featured on the cover of 
Fortune magazine. (Photo by Miles Wortham.) 

senior engineer ing techni
cian. He acts as an interface 
between engineering, draft
ing, and manufacturin g, 
prepar ing accurate docume n
tation , troubleshooting, and 
with the cooperation of Pro
ject Enginee r Marv Amerine, 
initiating necessary changes. 

"S ince I've been here, 
I' ve had lots of leeway in 
making dec isions and have 
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been a llowed to work in an 
independent fashion. I've 
been able to suggest what I 
thought were good ideas, 
manage my own projects, 
and make critica l dec isions. 

"Fortunat e ly, Western is 
flexible enough to allow 
people who are ambitious to 
work freely," cont inues 
Mixon . "The underly ing 
philosophy of empowe rment 



is one of the things that I ap
preciate about being here. I 
am surrounded by sharp peo
ple, people with excellent 
skills. We operate with a team 
concept that is beneficia l to 
everyone." 

Asked which projects 
have brought him the most 
individua l satisfaction dw·ing 
his career with Western, 
Mixon says that the new 
WG-24A marine cable sys
tem is currently bringing him 
new challenges. "The Source 
SynchromzerTM system was a 
b ig accomplishment in that I 
was able to design part of the 
system on my own with mini 
ma! supervision." 

Currently, he is assuming 
both technical and nontechm 
cal roles, focusing on the 
flow of information between 
manufactunng and drafting 
for a major system that is still 
on the drawing board. 

Mixon , like other techni
cal specialists, is enjoying the 
opportunity to stretch his 
abilities. "Exposure to the 
technical realm is beneficial 
no matter what field you are 
in," comments Mixon. 

"No matter where you find 
yourself, it is important to 
understand the work environ
ment so that you can under
stand how to apply your skills 
within that organization ." 

ln today's economy, it is 
competence rath.er than a place 
in an organizationa l chart that 
defines an employee's value. 
Technical occupations are in
deed the wave of the future 
and, for Richard Mixon, his 
technical role will ultimately 
he lp him to achieve his long
term goal of owning his own 
business. 
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Mobil Cholmette Refinery Promotes "Good Medicine for Life" 

INSPIRING ESSAY WINS TORTORICH ROLE IN PRIME-TIME TV SERIES 

When Matt Tortorich, the l l 
year-old son of New Orleans 
Computer Center Manager 
Mike Tortorich and wife 
Mavis, entered an essay 
competition whose objective 
was to encourage high 
expectations in young people 
at Carolyn Park Elementary, 
he had hopes of being "dis
covered." He put in that 
extra effort that makes 
dreams come true. 

Magically, Matt did find 
himself atop a horse with 
cameras roll ing, and his 
mother Mavi s found herself 
acting as an "extra" as we ll. 
The adventure was Matt's 
Mother 's Day present to her. 

Thanks to the St. Bernard 
Parish Drug-Free Schools 
program and Mobil Cha] 
mette Refinery, Matt's win
ning essay about happiness 
being "Goo d Medicine for 
Life" and an accompaying 
oral presentation earned him 
a part as extra in an episode 
of the prime-time TV series 
"Dr. Quinn, Medicine 
Woman." Matt and another 
conte st winner took a week 
long trip with a parent to 
Californ ia, where they spent 
two days on the set of the 
show visiting with the crew 
and cast, including actress 
Jane Seymour and actor 
Orson Bean. 

Mobil's "Med icine for 
Life " essay competition was 
open to all St. Bernard pub
lic, private, and parochial 
school students, and thou 
sands of entries were subm it
ted. Students were asked to 
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write a sho,t essay themed 
"How Your Goals Are Good 
Medicine for Life." A boy 
and a girl were selected from 
each of 23 schoo ls. A panel 
of judges selected winners 
from these entries. 

Matt's essay stated that he 
wanted to use his music to 
bring happiness to people. 
He plays the guitar and is 
currently taking band classes 
where he is learning to play 
keyboard and the xylophone. 

By using peers , popula r 
televi sion personalities , and 
the familiar video medium , 
the important message of 
having high expectations 
was communicated in an 
effective way Mobil is also 
producing a documentary of 
the students' Ho llywood 
experience to be used in the 
school system. 

Matt said that he entered 
the competition hoping it 
was his "ticket to the big 
time" -- "I'm no shy guy [ 
think that this might be a 
chance to be discovered." 
Matt said that he was su r
prised and thrilled at the 

amount of time that he 
actually spent on camera. 
His scenes included waiting 
in the barbershop while his 
"father" had a haircut and 
being boosted up into a 
horse 's sadd le. 

"I thought that we would 
just get to be there and be JO 

the background," he said. 
"But, I was really surprised 
to see myself on the film 
quite a bit. That made it 
extra specia l. Everyone was 
really nice and friendly and 
helpful. They took extra lirn, 
to give us special attention. I 
was really nice of them to d,: 

that." Matt 's father and 
brother Andrew also toured 
Univer sal Studios. The 
Totorich fami ly held their 
own screen ing party when 
the episode aired on 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

Matt and other young 
people are indeed learning 11, 

set high goals for themselve1 
rather than be victims of 
drug use. Each time that the} 
"go for the gold," today's 
youth receive a healthy dose 
of good medicine for life. 

Matt Tortorich (left } and Dresden Mashburn , Mobil Chalmette 
Refinery ess ay contest winners , talk with Erika Flores (far right}, 
one of the young s tar s of the TV se ries "Dr. Quinn, Medi cine Woman: 
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HEALTH/ SAFETY/ ENVIRONMENT 

Safety Plays Key Role in Ope rations 

IMERGENCY FIRST-AID COURSES IN ARGENTINA 

"ue~ of Health/Safety 
111ronment (HSE) are of 
,JJOr nnportance to Western ·s 
~rations in Argentina. 
re11~ and office personnel 
ike are participating in an 

ncreased number of HSE 
:-:iming courses as part of an 
J1anced train mg program in 
:he region. 

Programs being conducted 
". all crews and in Western 's 
ueno~ Aires center include 

.mergency fir st-aid and firc
ghting instruction along 
uh training in environmen-

13lly safe working methods. 
The programs are being given 

.111} times during the cour e 
1f1he year in order to include 
all personnel. 

Mem be rs of Party 350 , a heliportable crew working in the moun
tains of northern Arg e ntina , demonstrate the correct method of 
lifting an injured crewmember. 

A crewmem ber attempts to 
ex tingu ish a fire as part of 
fire-fighting trai ning on Crew 
350. 

Constanza Alva of the Buenos Aires Imports / Export s departm ent 
practices cardiopu lmonar y res uscitation (CPR) assisted breathing 
methods during one of seven first-aid courses cond ucted in the 
center lost year. 

Emerg ency first-aid cour se inst ructor Dom ingo Lupino directs 
Argent ina program participants in the correct te chnique for lilting 
a patient. 
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HEALTH/ SAFETY/ ENVIRONMENT 

SAFETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING IN ALVIN 

Attending the first safety management course in Alvin were (in 
olphobeticol order ) Hurst S Borbee , Win Chong , John Crowell , 
John Dryton , Romiro Garcia, Horry Harrison , Robert Hubbell , John 
M. Johnston , David McColl, Chorma Migos , Doug Mills, Richard 
Phinney , Brod Piner, Kathy Purcell, Richard Sondwick , J David 
Smith, Lorry Sullivan , and Ruben Ybarro. 

Two safety management 
training courses were held 
in the Alvin manufacturin g 
faci l ity durin g October. Th e 
first class was conducted by 
Heal th/Safety/Environm ent 
(HSE) Traini ng and Compli 
ance Mana ger Vicki Huebler 
and the second class was 
d irected by Safety Engineer 

Joe Spike . The program 
focused on ways to create a 
safety cultur e, to implement 
an effec ti ve safety program, 
and on learni ng recognized 
training tool s (JSA, STOP 
Audi t , how to conduct safety 
meetings, and accident 
reporting/ investigation ). 

Graduating from the Land Seismic Safety course held in Houston 
lost year were (in olphobeticol order) Raymond Ashley , Steve 
Berno/ , Ben Gonzoles , Jomes Kleinsasser , Jerry Lawson , Chris 
Morris , Dewitt Morris , Terry Nash , Terry Patt e rson , David Reagon, 
Jerry Rodriguez , Rick Scheetz, Joe Spikes , and S Weather ington. 
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Graduates of a safety management training course held in LondOII 
in October include (in olphobeticol order) Mohammed Mossad 
Abouzeid , Phil Andrews , Rondo/ Bert rand , Mohomed Bouchiba, 
Jomes W Branum , Bill Bro wne , Gordon Crook , Dav id J Farris, Jr, 
Bill Hogo n, Troy Holsing , Scott MacDonald , loin Macinnes , Samuel 
0/uwota sin Olotu from Shell , William R. O'Keefe , Ike Osili, Oave 
Rogerson , Govin Ryd er, Major Smith, Josiah Snipes , Toumi Tarrelt, 
Mork Williams , and Ahmed Ibrahim Youssef. 

WESTERN'S EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT 
DEMONSTRATES COMMITMENT TO SAFETY 
Six teen members ofWestem's 
executive management team 
dedicated tw o eight-hour 
days to receive trainin g in 
safety management in 
October. 

Held in London , the exec
utive traming program was 

compri ed of a forum to div 
cuss pertinent safety bsue1. 
to exp lore var ious options in 
creating a safety culture. anc 
to offer suggestions on ho11 
to increase safety activities 
for all employ ees at ever) 
level. 

Attending the course w e re (in alphabetical order ) Denby Auble, 
Peter Bibby , Jim Brogan , Mork Corouso , Jerry Dresner , Malcolm 
Francis , Chris Fox, Conrod John son, Bob Jone s, Richard Llewellyn, 
Derek Mossey , Mike McCormic , Lorne Morr is, Ugo Picchiani, Axel 
Thomsen , and Lorry Wagner . 
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HEALTH/ SAFETY/ ENVIRONMENT 

lAND SEISMIC HSE TRAINING PROGRAM CONDUCTED IN LONDON 

Westerners from a number of 
Europe/Africa/Middle East 
,EAME) crews attended a 
land seismic Health/Safety 
Environment (HSE) training 
program in London. 

The course was directed to 
managers, field supervisors, 
pany managers, department 
heads, safety representatives, 
doctors, camp bosses, and 
crewmembers in supervisory 
roles. 

A variety of subjects was 
covered during the two-week 

course, including first-aid 
training, safety management, 
the Safety Training Obser
vation Program (STOP) for 
unsafe act auditing, accident 
investigation, environmental 
awareness, and explosives 
handling. 

The HSE course also 
included crucial trarning 
in survival, helicopter 
safety, small boat handling, 
defens ive drivmg, and fire 
safety 

Course participants received hands-on helicopter training 

Fire safety is a key element in Western's land seismic training 
program. 
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Attending the course were (in alphabetical order ) Khelil Aiad, Malik 
Amed, Mohab Moueir Aziz , Roger Dreikluft, Gordon Dominey , Paul 
Eneh, Belkacem Hadodine , Mike McKinney, Charles Nwankwo, 
Jeremy Parry , Chuck Robinson, Dean Swalla , Barton Thompson , 
Abubakor Al Wazir , Richard Wheeler , Ian Welton, and Paul West . 

Students participate in patient assessment as part of the first-a id 
training segment. 

As part of the land seismic training program, student s practice a saf e 
method of attach ing supply loads to a hov e ring helicopter. 
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Maintaining Efficient Operations 

FAR EAST CREWMEMBERS RECEIVE 
WORK/RESCUE BOAT TRAINING 

Durmg the months of June 
and Ju ly this year, the Far 
East Division was visited by 
Health/Safety/Environment 
(HSE) Training Coordinator 
Richard Romagnoli to up
grade our knowledge and 
practical sk ills in small boat 
handling. With ever-increas 
ing numbers and lengths of 
streamer cab les, in-water 
maintenance is crucial to 
maintain an eff icient, pro
ductive operat ion. 

Romagnoli visited the 
Western Ocean, which 
recently joined us from the 
Europe/Af nc a/Midd le East 
reg10n. He also visited the 
Western Legend, which is 
curren tly performing a three
line 6000-meter cable 3-D 
survey off Brunei. The visit 
to the Ocean was for primary 
train ing as the crew has been 
on ly recent ly assemb led, 
while the visit to the Legend 
was for both primary and 
follow-up suppleme ntal 
training . 

During his visit, 
Romagno li trained and certi
fied 15 crewmembe rs as 
competent to launch and 
recove r work/rescue boats, 
perform in-wate r mainte
nance, and perform sea rch/ 
rescue opera tions. Far East 
crews are now safe ly per
forming in-water mainte
nance including cab le 
sect ion replacement, module 
replacement, fine-tunmg 
cab le balance, tailbuoy 

replacement, and general ser
vicing of depth controllers, 
cab le compasses, and 
acoustic dev ices. 

The course, run on crew 
location using our own 
equipment, is tailor ed to 
meet our needs and consists 
of safety awareness, bas ic 
boat handling, fast-speed 
handling, seamansh ip, 
launch and recove ry proce
dures while underway, man
overboard approach, 
recovery and casualty han
dling , work ing with heli
copters, radio procedures, 
compass work, searc h/rescue 
patterns, towing methods, 
and strea mer-rela ted ma inte
nance procedures. 

Western 's Far East man 
agement wishes to thank 
Roma gno li and the Houston 
HSE Department for the ir 
support, and all crewmem
bers who participated in 
these courses, many of 
whom did so after perfo rm
ing their other work for the 
day 

Participants included Jon 
Aurea, Remy Cais ido, 
Ma lcolm Clare, Freddie 
Clark , Paul Daud , Larry 
Dusolt, Stuart Hanran-Smith, 
Terry Iles, Doug Milligan, 
George Mladineo, Adam 
Norris, Bill Osborne, Kyle 
Russe ll, Selwyn Stood ley, 
Paul Thomas, and Mike 
Tiller. 

- Maurice Steel 
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Sale handling of small boats is important as in-water maintenance 
is crucial to efficien t se ismic operations. 

SAFETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING IN COLOMBIA 

I 

In September, 1994, crew 
managers and line supervi 
sory personne l attended a 
four-day safety program 
designed to emp hasize the 
elements and concepts that 
comp rise Western Geophysi
cal 's Health/Saf ety/ Environ
ment (HSE) management 
system . The course objective 
is to raise HSE awa reness 
throu gh lectu re, discussion, 
and role-p laying to reinforce 
these key points. 

Lati n America HS£ 
Advisor Chuck Robinson 
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conducted the training 
sess ion . 

Course partic ipants 
included Jaime R. Acevedo, 
Christian Acosta , Alvaro 
Algarra, Jaime M. Diaz, 
Elber Escamilla, Gerardo P 
Garcia, William Guayara, 
Nelson S Gomez, Jorge E. 
Jacome , Carlos A. B. 
Mercado, Emiro Mercado. 
Gu illenno F. L. Ortega, 
Carlos M. C. Plata, Henry S. 
Prada , Gustavo G Ramos. 
Aristobulo T Reina, and 
Heriberto Rodriguez. 
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1\%:h privatization of its 
energy industry in full 
swing and up to 60 percent 
of its onshore sedim entary 
basins untouched, explo
ration activity in Argentina 
is steadi ly in creasing. The 
first seismic contractor to 
shoot 3-D seismic in 
Argentina, West ern now 
h as two large crews devoted 
t o 3-D exploratio n with 
five field crews operating 
from the Tropic of 
Capricorn to Cape Horn. 
Our processing center in 
Buenos Aires mirrors this 
burst of activity . 

Top Photo : Analy st Guillermo 
Vihari (left } and Group Lead er 

~ Tim Brooks . 
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~ Left Photo : Gla cier El Mor eno 
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Resident gauchos 

If you were to follow the edge of the Andes mountain chain from 
the Tropic of Capncorn to the hp of the South American cont inent, 
your JOurney would bnn g you to far more than the ~rassy pamJ?as 
typically associated with Argentma. The Andes would also lead you 
to the tamous Straits of Magellan and Cape Horn, where Argentina 
stretches out to almost meet a fngid finger of the Antarctic Circle 

Had S ir Francis Dral~e disembarked horn his ship instead of sail
ing through the ice floes aroun d the tip of South Amer ica, he (like 
you) would have been amazed at the geological and cl1mabc extremes 
that exist within this one country that stretches over nearly three 
m1ll10n square kilometers (If you were to superimpose Argentina 
over the North American contment with the south ern hp at Mexico 
City, the northern boundary would fall well into Alberta, Cana da!) 

Pampas to Penguins 

Western Geophysical crews, worl~ing in Argentina under the direction 
of Resident Manager Marcus Ganz, have witnessed a full range of 
terrains - the trol'ical region m the northeast, the b.1gb desert of 
tbe nortbwest, the lush grasslands of tbe Centra l Pampa, tbe semi 
desert of the Neuquen Basm m the central Patagonia reg10n, and icy 
Tierra del Fuego near the Antarctic Circle 

Not only is tbs land of the tango a smorgasbord of landscapes, it 
is also known for its myriad cultures Sett led 111 the 1550s, Argentina 
1s often referred to as Europe in mmiature . The gauchos and occa
s10nal emu are not alone in this ramb ling landscaJ>e Whe re tbe 
estancias (ranches) lead mto t he heavJy populated cities, fine archi 
tecture, cultura l events, and restaurants abound . 

The first Western Geophysical crew arrived m Argentina to 
explore a prospect as early as 1960, but it was not until 1989 that 
Western estab lished a field office m Buenos Aires, the ongmal 
800-square-meter facility housed the he ld operations comman d 
center plus adrrumstrabon and accounting offices 

A data processmg center opened 111 1990 equ iJ>ped with an IBM 
4381 mainframe computer with 10 round tape dnves, 10 gigabytes 
of disk, four mput termina ls, and four ana lysts sent from Houston, 
Calgary, Caracas, and London . With the steadily mcreasmg demand 
for quality process111g 111 Argentina, the center quick ly outgrew th e 
small computer and limited number of processing staff. 

Followmg an upgrade to an IBM ES-9000 air-cooled vector 
mamframe computer equipped with 16 cartridge dnv es, 50 gigabyte 
disk, and 35 111put terminals, the center went u1to 24- hour operation 
With a staff of over 30 ana lysts, techmcians, and support personnel 
(over 70 percent hired loca lly) Over 23,000 data cartri dges are now 
housed 111 the data ltbrary, and an IBM RS -6000 Omega processmg 
system added earher this year brought the center to its current capacity. 





Party 936 - A Dedicated Data Processmg Staff 

With a high level of processmg tbi:oughput for 1994, the process
mg center und er the direction of Processmg and Marketing 
Manager Gary Matyas, Processmg Supervisor Andy Williamson, 
and Process ing/Mar l~eting Supervisor Gustavo Carstens currently 
has 15 act ive projects - four of wl11ch are 111 3-D Recently faced 
with processing over 300 se1sm1c Imes 111 a matter of weeks, 
Westerns processing staff was able to meet the challenge through 
~ood teamwork . Group leaders Car l A.m1ck and Tim Broob have 
become _prohcient in processing com_pl1cated An dean overthrust 
data with tl1e help of ana lysts Marcela Del Gaizo, Nicolas 
Roberts, and Arnulfo Cabrera . New staff additi on and Group 
Leader John Mathewson 1s aided by ana lysts Tnruclad Diaz and 
Ernesto Card illo. 

In addition to his processing duties, John has undertal~en the 
tra111111g of analysts 111 the use of Westerns Omega system. Ded1 
cated to meetmg the demands of our client are analysts Gladys 
Gonzalez, Cesar Nunez, Danie l Pastore, and Raul Czeplowotzki. 
Proiect leaders Fabian Astengo, Miguel Esposito, and Marcela 
Branca are aided by ana lysts L1l1ana Greco, CecJ1a Brem, 
Gui llermo A.hone, and techmcians Carlos Costamagna and 
Mana Ines Held. 

Manne Analyst Joao Da Si lva recently completed processmg 
on a 3-D survey offshore Argentma, wbile long -time 3 -D analyst 
Jeff Mullm aided by Adam Chow completed a 350-square-ki lo
meter land proJect from the Neuquen Basm. Analysts Santiago 
Bortbelle and Jorge Alonso are undergomg 3 -D processmg 
trammg . 

Another recent add 1hon to tbe Buenos Aires staff is 
Computer Operations Manager/Engineer Peter Hesl~eth. Peter 
replaces Dan Koda, who took the center through its many 
cl,anges dunng the past four years Besides managmg the com 
puter operations and tape library, Peter handled the mstallation 
of tbe Omega 990 processing system. 

Tb.rough the use of tl,e SPECS "' design paclrnge built into 
the Omega system, Western offers 3 -D design capab ilities to 
clients both 111 the he ld and in tbe Buenos Aires center. 

Keeping the center on lme around tbe clock are operators 
Marcos Ruiz, Elvio Vespal1, Marce lo Villar, Guillermo Romero, 
and Luis Gandulla . Keepmg track of tbe library s over 23,000 
data cartnclges are Madm Moure, Jose Macia, Alejandro Galvan, 
and Luis Sandoval. Process ing Center Secretary Mana Jose 
G1lardo is an mvaluab le aid to the operation. 





Pilar Plaza , Buenos Aire s 

New Offic es Established to Handle Increased Activity 

Current ly the la1·gest se1sm1c operations m Soutl, Amcnca, Wester n 's 
operahons 1r1 Argentma consist of four field crews manned with a 
nat10nal/internabonal staff of nearly 600 emp loyees ActiVIty has 
mcreased such tl,at Western's origma l Buenos Aires facJ1ty has 
been outorown . 

A field operations base has been established 111 Neuquen, and 
Western personne l have rece ntly relocated to a 4500 -square-meter 
Buenos fures faci lity located at Calle MeX1co 1650 (four blocl~s 
from t he [ ationa l Congress of Argentina) Here, m this recent ly 
remodeled bu ildmg, it was possib le to comb111e t he field manage
ment office, admimstration and accounting departments, a field 
operat10ns center, the processrng center, long-term tape storage 
facility, a staff l,ouse, and a warebouse 

Accounting and admmistration deeartments are beaded by 
Financ ial Manager Mark Cnsp . Also based in Buenos fures are 
Fie ld Operations Manager Darci Matos and Field Supervisor Jim 
Sledzi k, a long witb Instrument SuperV1sor Pacifico Concetb, and 
Health/Safety/Environment (HSE) Coordinator Ruben Gallardo . 
Dai ly crew commumcabons and reports are ta ken by Rad10 C lerk/ 
Expeditor Jorge Guzman . 

Party 564 - Successful Integration of Personne l 

Tbe Argentina operation has successf ully mtegrated facets of tbe 
former HOS operations wbile attending to tbe ever-cl1anfng needs 
of over 35 clients an d a growing se1sm1c market. Currently w1tb 
tbree 3-D vibrator crews and one heliportable mo untam dnll crew, 
tbere 1s bard ly a quiet moment foi · field supervisors Jim Sledz~ and 
Joao Esteves Secretanes Adriana Ares and Mmam Elek keep tbe 
paper and comm umcation flow ontrack witb the help of office mes
sengers Gu, Uermo Fainge lbaum and Sebastian Reeves 

Financia l Manager Mark Crisp coordinates financia l reporting 
while Fiel d Acco untant Glenn Stern helps party managers ma111ta111 
cost control with frequent aud its Magda lena Bonta keeps client 
mvo1c111g and collecbons on track whJe Rodo lfo I 1elsen contro ls 
accounts payable . Supervisor Guillermo Monge han dles the large 
reg10n' s payroll . Ro berto Fre 1jo bandies purchasmg, Lucy Poco 
attends to tic kets and VIsas, and Constanza Alva expedites imports 
and exports Adnana Mollrns prepares Western At las corporate 
account111g books with the help o± Alicia Ira la . 

The Ne uquen office, estab lished to serve Western crews work ing 
u1 the Ne uquen Basm, 1s a fully equipped field operat10ns center 
ably led by Mechamcal Superv1Sor Leandro Cu rti and Instrument 
SuperVJso r Travis Barker . 
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Members of Crew 799 onsite on 
Tierra de/ Fuego 

Doodlebuggmg m a Highly Sensitive Environment 

T he sometimes rugged appearance of the vast Argen tma land scape 
can be deceivmg . In rea lity, the ecosystems that exist w1th111 th e 
myriad regions t ha t fall between Argentina's boundanes contam 
everyt bm g from Jungle fo liage to the delicate frmde of Anta rctic 
tundra along with some exotic species of fauna . The terram cons ists 
of a pnmar y soil t hat does not regenerate qutckly, and the age of 
existi ng vedetahon 1s often over one hund red years old 

Although the maionty of seism ic worl~ 1s bemg performed here 
emplo ymg VIbro seis as t l1e .Pnmary so urce, Western crews l1ave 
devised methods \VIth which to greatly mm1m1ze th e environmenta l 
impa ct of se1sm1c operations o n this highly sens itive area. Although 
the three Argentina crews curr ent ly mvolved m 3-D acqu1s1tion, 
the two crews workmg on 2-D prospects, and the upbole crew are 
encounten ng quite different circums tan ces on each prospect, all 
crews are performmg acqu1s1bon with m1111mal lme cuttin g. The 
2-D and 3 -D sur veys underway 111 Tierra del Fuego are bemg per
form ed witho ut any line clearin g. 

Another 11111.ovation borne out of envi.ronmen tal co ncern s is the 
use of the RTDGP S survey111g system . This big l1-tec h survey method 
does not req uire cuttin g for access or the use of bulk y equ ipm ent, 
and only a sma ll surveyN team is needed Recor ding equipm ent 1s 
be ing brought to the survey sites via existing roads or along the 
sour ce !mes that have already been cleared. Due to their excellent 
mob1l1ty, buggy-mounted vibrators are 111 use t l1roughout Argentma . 

A Leadmg-Edge Manag ement Approach 

Westerns 3 -D explorati on programs 111 Arge ntina have eroml?ted 
11nplementabon of a Tecl1111cal Coordmator program and a pilot 
Tota l Qua lity Management (TQM) J?rogram for our operati ons 111 

Lahn Amenca. The co ncentrat ed e±fort required by 3-D se1S1mc 111 

the areas of design, logistics, and operations management has 
result ed 111 t he creati on of a techmcal coor dinat or pos1hon to assure 
that the technica l det ai ls and requiremen t s of the prospect are prop
erly addressed 

Tech111cal coordu1ato rs Juan Carlos Joffre an d Chns Verret provide 
support for managers and tech111cal mteracbon with clients Until 
now, 3 -D programs 111 Argentina were designed on th e mamframe 
co mput er usmg the inter active 3 -D design software package Process
mg an d design capab1l1ty of 3 -D programs are now bemg brought 
dir ect ly to the c lient in the field via the SPECS design paclwge 
111stalled thi s year on tl1e U IX* based RI SC 6000 processmg 
system on Parties 731, 760, and 799, as well as 111. Buenos Aires 

UNIX is a registered trademark o/ UNIX Systems Laboraton·cs, i nc. 





Westerns Argenbna operations have also proVIded the opportum 
ty to test the use of TQM on seismic activities 1n Latin An1enca . 
With th ree proiects havin g been comeleted (Processing Rerun, 3-D 
Positionmg, an d Geometry Error Reduct10n) , TQM teams are now 
worbng on a Line Telemetry and Downtime Reduction project and 
"A Bu smess Model for Argentina" is nearing comp leti on . 

Western's lnformabon Management Planning team ,denb f,ed 
a need to actively model field operations an d formed a Busmess 
Model team 111 Argen tina. After studymg the flow of mformation 
from field crew to tbe b,ghest levels of management, the Busmess 
Model lmplementabo n team has designed a method to allow better 
mformatio n flow of critica l management detaJs througbou t the 
company. 

Crew 731 Explores a Geolog1cal Wonderland - Patagoma 

Like the tough gauchos who dwell around the few water holes in t he 
reg10n, Party 731 ha s ada_pted to the mcessant Patagonian wrnd t hat 
howls down fro m tb e Andes Party 731 1s nearing the end of another 
hard winter lll nortl1ern Patagoma . 

Each day, th e crews impressive AHV-35 1 50,000-pound P.eak 
force vibrators can be seen creepmg up an d down the steep bi lls and 
across the broad plateaus of tb, s treeless desert . Vibrator t echni cians 
Ennq ue Rabzuk, Dan Peck and lvaci Albuquerque keep t hem sbak
mg, whJ e chief observers Jolin Palmer, Tul10 Campo, and Mar io 
Camacho, observers Aldo Caba llero, Tony Pham, and iu111or observers 
Diego Cattaneo and Jose Luis Mol ma coordmate tb.e movement of 
Crew 731 's spread 

Efficient opera ti ons and hi gh data quality have 1-:ept Party 731 
workrng on 3-D and 2-D prospects in Patagorua for 20 montl,s 
now, an d another eight mont \1s bave been planne d . Party managers 
Steve Gruber and Fra nc,sco Sanc hez and assistant party managers 
Manuel Yarzaba l and Otav10 O rt ega, aided by adm,111strators Jesus 
Ramirez and Jorge Paz, have turned what appeared to be a d1ff1cult 
pros12ect into consiste nt work for Westerns Lah n A men ca d1vis10n. 

This success came about largely through t be support and assis 
tance from th e area off ,ce 111 euquen (managed by Cb uck Robinson 
assiste d by Lance W b1te), but 1s now under the equa lly ade_pt manage 
ment of Fiel d S upervisor Joao Esteves and Accoun tan t Glenn Stern . 
The Neuq uen faci lity also serves as base for mstrument tecl1111cians 
Travis Barl~er, Rob Bnnk, and Noel Hicks 
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Glacier El Moreno 

Operations in Patagonia have oHered the opportumly to l,ve 111 
the midst of a geological wonderland ftlled w1lh stunning scenery 
that inc ludes volcamcs, outcrop atlcr outcrop, an d slrnctures v1s1ble 
at the surface Keeprng track of the subsurface struclures is the 
rcspons1bility of the QC/ mega dcpartmenl slaff Celia Armour, 
Antonio Diaz, Roger Hellenhausen, and L,z Rosso, headed by Mike 
Kleinscl1m1dt . Tbc Omega system is being used to produce beaut ifu l 
stacks on crew and lo keep lrack of the results of the unusually long, 
high-frequency loganthm1c sweeps used . Crew 731 relics on a fully 
equipped trailer cam.p to l,o use t he rccord111g operations Commu111-
cabo11s to the office m Buenos Aires are provided by computer/fax 
satellite telepl1one 

Operating oul of a second fly camp are surveyors Javier Oyamburo, 
Javier Veiga, Cesar Nadal1k, Fabian l:;uentes, I ilitzo Blanco, Ricardo 
Guerrero, and i\l1guel Tenev under lhe direcl10n of cl11cf surveyors 
Carlomagno Rios and Rodrigo Sanchez A long with cat mechanic 
Rogclt0 Vera, d,e surveyors prepare lhe Imes for the vibes and jug 
crews 

Erasmo Aranda and Stephen Thomas address the crew's health, 
safely, and envi ronmental concerns Marnta 111mg standards and 
reduc111g unsafe acls can be challengmg due lo the l,1gl,ly mobile 
nature of Party 731 s contract. To mi111m1ze lravel tunes, the camp 
1s conl inua lly being d,smanded and moved Lo stay 011 optimum loca 
tion. AL one po1nl, the crew moved four bmes in three weeks T he 
establ1sl1111ent of a comfortable and clean cam!? for 100 people 111 
less than a day has become routine tl,anks Lo the leadership of 
Camp Boss Emery Berza1n and tl,c 1,ard work of E lccl nc1an Oscar 
Silvera and mccl,anics El1g10 Hurtado, Rau l Maclrnca, and Pascua l 
Zambrano . 

Du r111g t he winter in Palagoma, below-freezmg temperatures and 
wmd co~me lo create a n1a1or safely concern - hypotl1erm 1a. The 
cold and snow seldom creale insurmountable problems for crcwmem 
hers, l,owever, wl,en the wind ma 1nla 1ns a speed of 35 and gusls up 
to 80 1111les per hour, t l,c line crews are at risk . Party 731 crews arc 
specially lra111ed Lo work under these cond1L1ons and are provided 
W1th proper gear. 

As Crew 73l's operations co ntin ue to prog ress t h rougl,out tl,c 
Patago111an landscape, min11111zabon of env1ronmenla l 1mpacl 1s 
paramount. Daily encounters with tl1e mhab1lants of tl11s region -
the "ostrich like" nandu, numero us foxes, l,uge Patagonian ha res, 
fat partridges, llamas, and lhe rare con dor - serve lo rem ind 
crewmembers of tl,e obl,gabon to preserve this seemmgly desolale, 
yet bou nl1ful portion of Argenbna. 
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Crew 799 To Conduct "Frozen" Survey 

Prepanng to worl~ th rough severe con dlh ons durmg an Antarctic 
winter, Party 799 is assembling equip ment from tbe various arms of 
Westerns operations to conduct a 3-D sur vey on T ierra del Fuego . 
Or iginall y configur ed for 2 -D surveys, th e crew was transformed 111 

less tban a month with an ul?graded 1200-cbannel recordin g system 
from. Venezue la, WG-351 vibrators from BollVla, RTDGPS survey 
equipm ent from Russia, and additional equ ipm ent sent from 
Colom bia, Argentina, and the Umted S tat es 

An mtegrate d Western and former Hal11burton Geopl1.ysical 
Serv ices (HGS) crew, Party 799 is managed by Party Chief Ranmo 
Rosso, Party Manager Bede Mackle, and assistant party managers 
Bill Fyda an d Hernan Munoz QC and process mg are l1andled by 
Leandr o N1canoff, Odival Yanagiliashi, Pedro Munoz, and Martm 
S anti st eban. Chief Observer John McManus, assisted by observers 
Nesto r Sa llas, Roberto Orihuela, and V Am ucha steg u1, mamtam 
quality data prod uction . Vibrators are th e res.Ponsibility of vibrat or 
tecl1111c1ans I oel Browne, Julian Cazorla, and Hugo Marmol. 

P lans md1cate that the 150- square- kilometer prospect WIil reqmre 
at least two meters of frozen earth for C rew 799 to cond uct an eff i 
cient operation . & Tierra de! Fuego 1s located at the extreme south 
ern limit of the Western Hem1spl1.ere, iust north of Cape H orn and 
Antarctica, the crew will more than likely have th e required frozen 
ground . H SE coordina tor E lkm Velasco, who recently replaced 
Dave Holt, and Eduardo Andrade have been preparing crewrnembers 
for worl~ m severe wmter conditions 

Party 760 Combme s Western and HGS Expertise 

Also destmed for work under extreme winter cond it10ns is Party 
760, a balanced crew t l1at also com bin es th e expertise of Western 
and former HGS crewme mb ers Unde r tl1e dir ection of Party Chief 
Douglas Allan, Party Manager Mano Ca rrizo, and assistant party 
managers Jimmy Ramon, Nelson Bom lla, an d Luiz Bolados, Party 
760 recently comp leted a large 3 -D survey of approximate ly 340 
square kilometers m the Conflu encia area of the Neuquen Basin. 
Argentina s most active prod ucin g basm, the vast I euq uen Basm 
1s only 55 percent explored 

Besides OJ?eratmg the lar gest Vibrator uruts in Argentma (WG-321 
vibrators with 61,000 pounds of peak force), vib techmcians Alvaro 
Pena and Eduardo Maslows ki also mamtam the crew s TR3 vibrator 
umts QC and processing of data 1s handled by M1l~e Riehle, Patty 
Hirsch, Roberto Parrado, and Ana Mane Guzman . 





Surveyors Paul Pinl~ and Pablo Verazz1, Cluef Observer Barry 
Els and observers Malcom Craig, Marcelo de Torre, and Carlos 
Arango are prepanng for the next prospect in Koluel Ka1ke m the 
vicinity of Comodoro R1vadaV1a near Argentina's south Atlantic 
coast . HSE coordinators Rafae l Ag u1rre and Ennque Gamero 
anticipate frozen conditions for th is crew as well. 

Party 760' s next pro iect will be a complex 3 -D survey m El 
Tord1llo to tmage thm sands at del?tb . T l~e pro1ect was converted 
from a 2-D to a 3-D once 1t was determmed that the technology 
was available and the env1ronmenta l impact cou ld be mm1m1zed 
The crew w11l be usmg_ all the access cunently available to navigate 
in and around the wells and pipelines that exist m this 1,:>roduc111.g 
field The latest techno logy 111 satell ite positioning will be used 111 
the vibrators to ensure the integrity of the survey. 

Party 350 Tackles the Tropics 

Havrn.g entered Argent111a from BollVla Party Chief Jairo Acosta, 
Party Manager Car los Na ldada l, and assistant party managers 
Carlos Puty and Robm Haryatt are superV1s111g a challengm.g 2-D 
survey 111 extremely rough terrain 111 northern Argentina. T his he l1 
portable survey in Argentina 1s takmg place 111 a reg10n that presents 
serious d1ff1culties 111 da.ta acq uisition . The crew is obta111111g good 
data quality due to record111g parameters and cost -effective deep-hole 
drilling techniques designed by Western for mountamous terrain. 
HSE requirements are unp lemented by HSE Coordmator Mike 
Worsham, assisted by a team of paramedics tramed m mountaineer
mg sk ills Qua lity control of recorded data and processing are bemg 
performed by Damon Parker and Bob Mallonee 

Cluef surveyors Sam Cornelison and Jorge Morais handle survey 
logistics 111 tlus diff1Cult terram, wlule Drill SuperVlsor Ramiro 
Roldan beads the dnllmg l?rogram . 

An uphole crew under the direction of Party 336 Manager 
S ig1fredo Vargas and Assistant Party Manager Joao da S ilva is work
mg 111 the Neuquen Basm . 

A Bnght Future 

Witl'l their lmowledge of 3 -D seismic and their expertise 111 acquis1 
hon and processmg tech111ques, Western crews are lead111g the way 
across Argentina's many landscapes The mcreased activity of these 
crews goes hand 111 hand with the newfound mterest in explonng 
energy _prospects on the sprawlmg South Amencan pe111nsula. 

As they come into daily contact with the spectacu lar geology and 
rare fauna of Argentina's contrastmg ecosystems, Western crews 
worl~ to advance the country s economy and, at the same hrne, to 
preserve its great wonders 
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FOLLOWING IN THE FOOTSTEP~ 
OF A GEOPHYSICIST 
Bogota at night is a beautiful sight. ILLuminated m bright neon Lights, its enormous avenues and imposing skyscrapers seem 
glow. But, beneath the man made bridges, in the nauseating stench of the sewers, Lives an army of hungry, homeless chtl.dren 
-gamines. One geophystetst has devoted his Life to rescuing and rehabilitating these children. Western recently became thr 
first firm to offer a US. -based position to a deserving farmer gamin. 



~ h daybreak, the gam ines emerge from dark, contam1 -
1rrd sewers to aimlessly wander through Bogota's city streets. 
angmg about in doorways and m che parks, they long for a bic 

ifbrcad, a lmle love, and warm cloches. Sim ple needs, but to 
r homeless children of Colombia, they are bur dreams never
:de:.s. 
One former gamfn's dream is commg true, however . T han ks 
Wesrern Geophysical and a geophys1c1sc named Jaime Jaramillo 

~under of the Fundac1on Ninos de los Andes), former gamin 
1cror Calderon has become self-sufficient and is now able to 
.Ip care for his mother and remain mg family in Colombia. 
In January of this year, 19-year-old Victor came to wo rk for 

c11ern Geophys ical as a junior observer aboard the Western 
md After having spent ac lease three years of his young life in 
it cold, dark, miserable sewers, the fresh air and the smell of 
r sea offered a welcome change and che smell of success . 
,day, It 1s evident that far more than miles have been put 
rwecn Victor and the long nights that he spent curle d up in a 
rdboard box he called home. 

livmgm Fear 

Ac the age of eight, Victor abandoned his mother and the five 
other s ibl111gs whom she med to support on wages earned by 
sell111g Aowers. Although his mother made very meager wages, 
she did manage to provide Victor w1ch the school supplies he 
needed to attend sc hool. H oweve r, ar that poinr 1n his li fe, 
Victor did not like to study and did not recognize its value. 

Victor remembers chat the lack of money was unbearable, 
and his schoo l friends conv 111ced him char che street was che only 
way our of the poverty 111 which he lived. Since he did nor put 
much value 111 conrinu111g school, Victor spent mosc of his nme 
in video arcades so char he wou ld nor cause prob lems for his 
mother. He finally lefr home our of compassion, so thac his 
mother would nor have so much expense. 

Tired of begging for handouts like most gam ines, Victor 
rummaged through various dumps, collecnng recyclable macen 
als such as cans and plastics . W ich char money, he would bare ly 
gee enough co ear, livmg on a cola and a piece of bread. During 
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the day, he, like the other gamines, walked around m circles, 
lookrng for food m garbage cans. At 111ght, they looked wherever 
they cou ld to find a place to sleep - m a park, in a cart, or m a 
box . To wash, he went to the public baths . 

"When you are 111 rhe street, there 1s no help from anyone," 
says Victo r. "When you get sick, you die." But worse than the 
fear of nor having enough to eat or becoming ill 1s, accord111g ro 
Viccor, the fear of death - a horrib le death . The children often 
seek our che sewers ac 111ght rather than be shot, beacen to <leach, 
or burned 111 che1r sleep by so-called <leach squadrons that roam 
the streets with a m1ss1on co nd che srreecs of indigent people. 

With thelf grease-seamed faces and unkempt ha ir, the 
gam111es appear susp1c1ous. Not on ly do they believe themselves 
to have been forgotten by mankrnd, but many of these children 
at a very young age seek to block out rhe bmerness of their lives 
by turning to drugs and, eventua l ly, cum delmquent. 

Enter geophysicist Jaime Jaramillo, a former Westerner who 
now owns an independent firm (Andes O il Service) in Bogota. 
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A Rescue Mission 

Although the business world hardly seems the place where the 
needs of humanity are served, there are certa111 aspects of the 
geophysical mdustry that cannot be found in che annual report. 
Entering remote regions and third world counmes on the from 
end of energy acuv1cy, geophys1c1scs and se1sm1c crewmemberi 
come into direct contact with the plight and needs of people 
chroughout the world . 

As a Westerner working wnh Vic Boyd and Kirk Girouard m 
Venezuela and lacer Colomb ia, "Papa Jaime" had the opporm· 
nicy co see the poor people liv111g 111 the remote jungles. Bes1dei 
attending co theH se1sm1c survey work, Wescern crewmembell 
tradmonally have helped co meet basic medical and educ.u1onal 
needs in these remoce locanons. 

Although Jaramillo was born co a well-off family, chis geo- ' 
phys1rnt has devoced his life co helping che gamines. Although I 
his caring began ac the early age of five, Jaramillo was moved 10 I 
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acnon on Christmas eve of 1973, when he saw a little girl 
:d by a truck. She was acrempcmg co remeve an empty doll's 
rhac had been tossed out of a passmg car. "Papa Jaime," as 

.., known co che street children, decided then chat he had to 
:ometh111g co help these children. 
-lis next encounter happened several years lacer when he cook 
rl who was hav111g an epileptic seizure co che hospital. Upon 
release, Jaramillo discovered that she lived 111 the sewers. 

.r encermg chis new world chat he adamancly believes should 
exist, "Papa Jaime" declared his m1ss1on in life co see co che 
dren's welfare as best he could and to brmg chem the one 
1g that chey had not known - love. 
To carry our his mission, Jaram1llo dons a procecnve su1c co 

himself against disease, directs his flashlight 111co the dark 
beneath the city streets, and manucvers his way 111to the 

t
rs at all hours of the night co rescue che gammes. 
n a recent mcerv1ew, Jaramillo describes himself as an explo
n geophysicist who loves his work, who 1s a happy family 

I 

man, and someone who enjoys the finer things 111 life as much as 
the next person. However, he does believe that each of us is born 
with a m1ss1on. The poor, discarded children of Bogota are his 
m1ss1on. 

"Papa Jaime" has spent years cravell1ng into che sewers at 
night to rescue che gamines from their plight. He has established 
a foundanon for che rehabilicanon of che children and arcempcs 
to place chem 111 careers through which they can support them
selves. The only reward char Jaramillo has ever sought for all of 
his efforts 1s chat one of chese gammes would become a geolo
gist, an eng111eer, or a geophys1c1sc. 

It looks as though Jaramillo's wish 1s being granted. 

Following in "Papa ]atme s" Footsteps 

One day when street urch111 Victor Calderon was 15, he hap
pened co see "Papa Jaime" eaung at a fasc-food restaurant. Victor 
did not hesitate co walk up co Jaramillo and beg co be taken off 



(P/,oto courtesy o/ Cas frcn/U nip hoto.} 

the streets and be given a life at the Foundat1on. It was the first 
opponun 1ry of a new life. 

Although "Papa Jaime" cold him that he would be back for 
him in abo ut 15 days and began to walk from the restaurant, 
Jaramillo changed his mind , tu rned, and cook Victor with hun 
at that moment. A tota l of seve n children were caken 111 by 
Jaramillo that day, and they each received clean clothes, a bath, 
and a meal. 

"le is very cha ritable chat a man like Jaime with a very good 
job and a good family would be interested in people like me," 
says Viccor. "He 1s doing people a great service and there aren't 
enough peop le like him." 

According co Victor, not only does "Papa Jaime" devote t1me 
to rescumg homeless ch ildren, but he also spends time workmg 
with fathers and sons while they are still livmg together as a fam
ily. He mes co "get at the root" of the problems between fathers 
and their offspring before the chi ldren actually run away from 
home . 

After a shore nme, Viccor settled mt o the Foundanon's center 
111 Cajica, Colombia . "I had food and a warm place co sleep 
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every day," recalls Victor. "T har was my dream." Of che six chi!-( 
dren taken 111 with Victor, fou r have returned co the streets. f 
They found the center's five-step rehab1lication program coo dif
ficult. Jaramillo esnmates, however, th at his efforts have a 75 

f 
percent success race. f 

Rehabilitation/Education Is a Long Road 

From ltvmg in the sewers co holding down a responsible job 1sa ( 
long road. The first seep is co handle each ch ild's drug addicuon 
problems . Then, the educat iona l process begins. Each child 1 

learns many ch111gs, 111cluding hygiene, the proper way co ear. t 
the proper way co ca re for his or herself, and has co prove that ht 
or she is honest, caring, and hard-work.mg - to rake an acme ( 
role m the rehab1licanon process . To prepare chem for socie~·, f 
the children then mrngle with vo lunteers and students from 
ocher school s and pamc1pate in sports and ocher acuvmes . Aftct 
they have acqu ired a diploma or learned a trade, the children 4 

must either gee a scholarship to contmue stud ies or gee a ;ob. ( 
When Jaramillo chose co cake Victor Calderon into the 



Foundanon, he accepted a restless, yet comm med and ambmous 
roung man. In addmon to tak111g part in the strenuous rehabilt-
1mon and educanon program, Victor read every book chat he 

, could gee his hands on. He found a book on seismography par
ticularly mceresnng and simply could not put it down. "Papa 
~1me" was impressed when Victor eagerly pomted our to him 
:he parameters and faults on a seismic record that he was review
ng. Reahz111g how interested Viccor was 111 the subject, Jaramillo 
decided co look into plac111g Viccor with a seismic contractor. 

So Victor went ro work for Western Geophys ical 1n 
Colombia as a juggie . For about the past cen years, several oil 
companies and various contractors 111 Colombia have employed 
Ol'er 100 former gamines . Vicco r's work as a Jugg1e was very 
physically demand111g. "I spent whole days work111g 111 the sun, 
twas exhausting and che thirst was almost unbearable," remem
bers Victor. "Bue, I liked the work and the wages." 

Noc long th ereafte r, "Papa Jaime" was featured rn The 
t /Jading Edge magazine where he seated chat his fondest dream 
was to see one of the children of the Foundan on to work m the 
\lme industry as a geophysicist, geologist, or eng111eer. A short 

nme lacer, Jaramil lo called his friend Western Vice President 
Gary Jones in Bogota and asked if Western Geophysical would 
hire a former gamin from the Foundation 111 a U.S.-based job. 
Victo r Caldero n won the posmon, becom111g the second former 
gamin to come to the U.S. to pursue a career (one became a ten
nis pro) and the first to be hired on a U.S.-based rather than a 
local payroll. 

'Tm extremely proud of Viccor," says Jaramillo . "He always 
said that he wanted to be like me, so I took Victor w1ch me to 
che se1sm1c crews and 1 gave him books to read on che subject." 

Creating a New Life 

Junior Observer Tra111ee Viccor Calderon arrived 111 Western's 
Houston headquarters 111 February co take his physical, handle 
paperwork, attend safety courses, and receive an overview of his 
posinon . Then, 1t was off to Wescern's Rio de Janeiro office and 
the Western Wind Victor's first days aboard the Western Wind 
were spent lea rnin g cwo new languages - Portuguese and 
English. 



Workrng 111 che Campos Oil Field offsho re Brazil, Vicror par 
C1c1pated in three six-week surveys, ass1sC1ng 111 the operanon of 
the LRS-16A Reco rding System . In addmon to changing rape 
carmdges and prepa ring data for transmmal, Vicror assisted Ill 

the dep loyment and ina111tenance ofKi lose1s"' cables. 
Victor is now assigned to Western land Crew 304, where he 

assists survey, load ing, drill111g, and record111g crews . Asked how 
his life has changed s111ce jornrng Western, Vicror responded, 
"The qual 1ry of my life has improved greacly through chis jo b 
and my salary. I am now able co help support my family, assist m 
prov1d111g an educanon for my brothers, and I am thin kmg of 
buy111g a house 111 the future . Now I have the abiltry to support 
my fam ily." 

How does Vicro r perceive h is work at Western? One 1mporcanr 
lesson that Vicror learned from his years at the Foundat ion 1s 
that "you dec ide how you will be treated . When you wanr co 
learn, the re are no ltmltS co ho ld you back I think that others 
wi ll learn that they coo can achieve many th111gs." Vicror also 
learned from Papa Jaime that peop le have an obltganon co help 
others; 111 othe r words, when you receive help you have co give 
help 111 return . 

I 

Filling "Papa Jaime's" Shoes 

Managers and crewmembers descnbe V ictor as opnmisric. 
enrhusiasnc, dedicated, and hardwork111g. Victor says that his 
near-term goal 1s co maste r the many different types of se1sm1e 
equipment and become a full-fledged observer. In Vicror'1 
words, he w ill seek on the long-term to reach the status of Jaime 
Jarami llo so that when Jarami llo renres, Vicror will be able 10 l 
take h is p lace 111 t rymg to keep the gamrnes off che streets of 
Bogota . He wanes ochers co have che same opportunities that he 
has had - "no more v10lence, massacres no more stealing 
rranq ui ltry for the region ." Besides making a personal monetaf) 
donauon, Victor spent most of h is t ime off du ring a recem I 
break help111g rhe Foundat ion recover what was left after a fire at I 
the Cajtca rehabilJCan on center. [ 

Following 111 the footsteps of Jaime Jarami llo will nor be an 
easy task. Bue one chtng 1s for cerca111 - thanks ro Jaramillo and • 
Western, V ictor Calderon's futu re 1s bright . "Papa Jaime" 11 ( 
proud . 



INFORMATION STATION 

! I would like IO rece ive cop ies of the following Western Geophys ica l 
hures and tec hnica l paper s. I have indica ted my prefe rences and 

ired quantities in the spaces provided . 

BROCHURES 

General 

_App ly the Latest E & PTechnolog ies to Find and Produce More Oil 
and Gas* (P94-002) 

The Best and the Brightest-At Your Service Around the World 
(W94-177) 

Conscientious Seismic Exploration (W91 106) 

Morine and Land Acquisition 

_FLEXQCTM II (W92-3 18} 

_Marine Exp loration Serv ices (W93-156) 

_RIV Western Aleu1ian (W93-057) 

_MIV Western Atlas (W93-058) 

_MIV Western Hercules (W92-046) 

_M IV Western Hori zon (W94-107} 

_ MIV Western Inlet (W92-052) 

_M!V Westem Legend {W93-050) 

_M !V Wesfern Monar ch (W92-048) 

_RIV Westem Pa1rio1 (W93-222) 

_M f\l Wes1er11 Prid e (W91-302) 

_M!V Western Regent (W93-221 

_RI\! Western Spirit (W93-223) 

_Ml\! Western Wave (W93-344 

_SARGASTM Differential GPS System (W94-234 

Seismic Surveys in Shallow -Water Tran sition Zones and Conoes ted 
Fields* (W93- 199) 

0 

• 0BC Dual-S ensor Process ing (insert)* (W94-358) 

SPECsSM System (W93 - 132) 

_ TotalNetSM System (W93-2 17) 

_UNAVCHK (W93-126) 

_ WG-24 Dig ita l S trea mer Syst em (W94-052) 

Data Processing and Interpretation 

_ Accuracy with Efficie ncy in Time Migra tion (W91-054 

_ Air-Gun Signature Deconvolution (W90-435) 

_ Amplitude and Phase Acc uracy for (x-t) OMO (W91-055) 

_Amp litude Variation with Offset Ana lysis* (W94-284 

_OMO Equaliza tion (W92-293) 

_OMO and Steep-Dip Migra tion (W91-276) 

_ Efficient Migrat ion from Irregular Surface s (W93-227) 

_ Efficien t Wave Equat ion-Based Mult iple Suppress ion (W88-375) 

_ Imaging and Velocity Es timatio n with Prestac k Depth Migration 
(W90-162) 

_ Imaging Steep Stru cture: Dip-Mo veo ut Process ing (W89-3 13) 

_ In-Field 2- D/3- D Data Processing* (W94-173) 

_ Integ rating Paralle l Supercomp uters into the Seismic Process ing 
System (W93-331 

_ interval Velocity Inversion in 2-D (Gulf Coast) (.W91-275) 

_ Interva l Velocity inver sion in 2-D (Middle East) (W9 1-243) 

_ Inverse Q-Filt ering : Compensation for Earth Allenuation and 
Dispers ion (W89-115) 

_LithoSe is™ (W93-119) 

_ Marine Sta tics (W86-067) 

_ Mig ration of Velocity Spectra (W91-086) 

_Monoch romatic Noise Supp ress ion (W90-236) 

_ Multidip Trace Interpolati on (W90-200) 

_ OBC Dual-Senso r Process ing* (W94-358) 

_ Omega Questions and Answers about Seismic Process ing 
(W92-278) 

_ Poststac k Signal Enha ncement (W93-244 

_ Prestack Freque ncy- Wavenumber (f-k) Migra tion (W90-345) 

_ Pyra mid Geo logical Model ing System * (W94-343) 

_ Recu rs ive Es timation of Acoust ic impeda nce (PALT) (W91-094 

_Sma rt 3- D {W93 -283) 

_Subsalt Imag ing (W92-321 

_S urface Mult iple Atten uation (W93-25 1 

_ 3-D Dip-Moveout (W92-333) 

_ 3-D Dip -Moveout (W94-03 1 

_3- D Refrac tion and Reflection Statics (W91 141 

_ Transmiss ion Response Amplitude Compensation 
(TRAC) (W93-249) 

Reservoir Geophysics 

_ Integ rated Geolog ical Rese rvoir Mode ling (W93 -080) 

_Seis mic Charac terizat ion of Thermal Flood Behavior (W90-423) 

_ Seismic Discrimination of Lithology - A Monte-Ca rlo Approach 
(W92-143) 

_ Seismic Monitoring of Production Processes (W9 1-272) 

_ Sparse-Spike Inversion Pred icts Lateral Variation of Porosity 
(W92-162) 



INFORMATION STATION 

TECHNICAL PAPERS 

_ A Comprehen sive Method for Evalua ting the Des ign of Air Guns 
and Air-Gun Array s (W84-500) 

_ A Hybrid Refraction A lgor ithm (W90-350) 

_ A Relationship Between Dynami c Range and Word Length in 
Digital Systems (W83-500) 

_ A S imple Approxima tion to the P-Wave Reflect ion Coefficien t and 
Its Imp lication in the Inversion of Amp litude Variation with Offset 
Data (W93-493) 

_A W KBJ Co rrection for Diving Wave Phase Shift Migration* 
(W94- 145) 

_ Abstracts o f Western Geophys ical Papers Presented at the 64th 
International Meet ing of the Society of Explora tion Geop hys icists* 
(W94-262) 

_ Air-Gun Array Spec s . A Tutor ial (W89-263) 

_ Air-Gun Signatures and the Minimum Phase Assumption (W91-318) 

_ Air-Gun So urce Instabil ities (W87-501 

_ Amp litude and Anti-A liasing Strat eg ies for (x-t) DMO (W90-427) 

_ Attenuation of Complex Water-Bottom Multiple s by Wave-
Equation-Based Suppr ess ion (W87-503) 

_ Cascade d Freq uency -Wavenu mber (f-k) Migration (W89-288) 

_Cascaded Migra tions . A Way of Improvin g the Accuracy of Fin ite
Difference Migrat ion (W89-287) 

_ Cascaded (f-k) Migrat ion: Remov ing the Rest rictions on Depth-
Vary ing Veloc ity (W88-502) 

_ Cohe rent Noise in Marine Seismic Data (W81-000) 

_ Com pact Sleeve- Gun Source Arrays (W88-666) 

_ Depth-Focusing Ana lysis Using a Wavefront-Curvatur e Cr iterion 
(W93-893) 

_Dept h Migration of Imaged Time Sect ions (W77-000) 

_ Desired Seism ic Characteristics of an Air-Gun Source (W78-001 

_ Dynamic Co rrect ions for P-SV Reflec tions- Transversely 
Isotrop ic Solids (W90- 105) 

_Eff icient Migrat ion Through Comp lex Water-Bo ttom Topography 
(W93-593) 

_ Enhancements to Prestack Freq uency -Wavenumb er (f-k) Migratioo 
(W91 700) 

_ Ex per imenta l inv estigation of Interfe rence from Other Seismic 
Crews (W87-504 

_ Far-Fiel d Signatures by Wave field Extrapolation (W84-503) 

_ Imag ing and Ve loc ity Estimation with Depth-Foc using Analysis 
(W92- 145) 

_ Improv ing the Accuracy of 3-D MiU"ine Survey s (W87-505) 

_ In Quest of the Flank (W88-500) 

_ Marin e Vibrators and the Dopp ler Effect (W88-501 

_ Migra tion of Seismic Data from Inhomoge neo us Media (W87-001) 

_ Mode l-Based Inversion of Ampl itude Variat ion with Offset Data 
Us ing a Genetic Algori thm * (W94-296) 

_ Mode l-Based Wave let Processi ng (W89- 149) 

_ Porosity from Seismic Data. A Geostati st ical Approach (W90-225) 

_ Poststack Acoust ic Impedance Inversion (W90-252) 

_ Prestack Layer Replacemen t (W85-500) 

_ Refining Prestack Depth-Mig ration i mages without Remigration 
(W90-363) 

_ Reflection Po int Behav ior in Tran sve rsely Isotrop ic Sol ids 
(W94-002) 

_ Sour ce Per formance Criter ia for Robu st Signature Deconvolution 
(W89·666) 

_ Surface Mult iple Attenuati on and Sub salt Imaging (W93-255) 

_ Using the Parabolic Radon Tran sform as a Moveou t Filter 
(W90-266) 

_ Zero -Velocity Layer· Migrat ion from Irreg ular Surface s 
(W92-666) 
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teporter Tom Wells 

Reactivated in September 
last year, Western Crew 70 I 
calls Alice, Texas, home base . 
Having establ ished c rew 
headquarters in a forme r 
~llas Wireline Services 
building, Vice President Will 
Forrest, Area Manager 
Charlie Yanez, Field/Safety 
Supervisor Kevin Drake, 
Party Manage r Tom Wells, 
and Assistant Party Manager 
Rick Richter got Party 70 I 
off to a lightning fast start. 
With equipment acq uired 
from various other crews 

. !hroughout the U.S., produc -
• tion has been good despite 
extra efforts required durin g 
crew startup . 

Good pro spec ts and good 
weather have prevailed, 
along with the experie nce 
of some long-time Western 
employees like Vibrator 
Mechanic Lionel Alani z . 
Thanks to Lione l and Lead 
Vibrator Op era tor Santia go 
Aguirre, dependabl e vibra-

Safety Advisor Raymond 
Ashley (left} and Chief Observer 
Enrique Garza prepare to move 
lo the next re corder location. 

PARTY PICKINGS 
I 

Cable Pusher Jesus Gomez (left) and helper pr epare equipment for deploym ent. 

tors are always on line. A 
mechan ic in his own right, 
Santiago assists Lion el with 
repai rs where needed , leav ing 
Senior Op erato r Joe Soli z to 
oversee operat ion of the 
massive vibrat ors . 

Field Superviso r Marty 
Nurre has been a tremendous 
help to Chief Ob server 
Enrique Gar za in the record 
ing truc k; acqu ired data has 
been of high qua lity thanks 
to theiJ working knowledge 
of the MDS -16 sys tem . 
Marty comes thr ough with 
whatever is required to get 
the line power ed up. 

Enr ique is co nstant ly 
planning ahead to ensure that 
the record ing crew is hitting 
on all cy linders towards the 
goa l of increased production 
and quality data. Th eir efforts 
have played a key role in the 
success of Crew 70 I 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Cable Pusher Jesus Gomez 
has spen t long hours trainin g 
helpe rs on the deployment of 
eq uipm ent. Beca use Crew 
70 1 is comprised of new 
members for the most part, 
Jesus Gomez and Troubl e
shooter Javier Garcia are 
smoothing out the line crew's 

rou gh edges . AU of the 
help ers are hardworking and 
eager to get the j ob done. It 
has been said that seism ic 
crews have a family-sty le 
camaraderie. In the case of 
Crew 701, some of the crew 
members are family, with 
several sets of brothe rs 

Party 701 vibrators move up to the next vibrator point . 

WINTER 1994 



Me chani c Lionel Alvarez 
wo rk s an a vibrato r part . 

assigned to the line crew The 
fbarres have Efren, Juan, and 
Efrain as well as their uncle 
Manuel Ramirez working in 
various capacities on the crew 

Surveying is accomplished 
by experienced Chief Sur
veyor Eric Shlaudeman and 
surveyors Tom Kidd and 
David Gonzales. The mjssion 
of the survey team that 
includes rodmen Frank 
Gonzalez and brother Chris, 
Mike Griffin, Mark Lawyer, 
and Marlon Samford is to 
maintain pin flags about two 
rrules ahead of the crew - a 
difficult task with the crew 
stomping jugs right behind 
them at a fast pace. 

Crew 70 I has two experi 
enced permit agents -
Michael Calhoun and John 
Swain . John has just com
pleted his fifth year with 
Western, the crew hopes that 
his next five will be spent 
here in Alice. Mike is an old 
hand at the permit game, 
having worked for Western 
on a contract basis for many 
years before joining Western 
as a permanent crew mem
ber. Between John and Mike, 
there probably is not a 
landowner in South Texas 
that they don't know 

PARTY PICKINGS 

With continued explora
tion activ ity in the Rio 
Grande Valley, the centrally 
located town of Alice offers 
an excellent support base . 
Fiber-optic cab le and geo
phone repair is performed 
here by Fiber-optic Techni 
cian Menie Alverez and 
Helper Chris Ybarr a. 
Although Assistant Party 
Manager Rick Richter's 
home is on ly five minutes 
from the office , he's been on 
the road so much with the 
crew that he does not often 
get the chance to take advan
tage of the short drive to and 
from work . 

Crew 701 is offic ially 
located on Highway 281 on 
the south end of town, so 
come on by if you have the 
chance. Although we are a 
friendly crew, don't count on 
too many folks being here. 
We' re more than likely out 
shaking the ground some
where in South Texas 

Reporter s Michael Goyne s and 
Morty Nurre 

For the past 16 months, Party 
704 has spent most of the ir 
time in the tropical area of 
McAllen, Texas, tackling a 
3-D survey, with br ief trips 
being taken out of the Rio 
Grande Valley to complete 
short 2-D programs. The 
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Observer George Bernal 
checks data quality via a 
camera record . 

largest land 3-D survey ever 
undertaken by Western, the 
Frio/Vicksburg project 
(known as the "beast") is 
being supervised by South 
Texas Area Manager Charlie 
Yanez. 

Party 704 took de livery of 
the VISION system in June, 
one of the first crews to 
receive the system. Upon 
receip t of the system compo
nents (cleared by Glenn Tilley 
and Bill Norcross of System 
Integration and preliminary 
tests having been run by the 
Field Service Quality Control 
department), crewmembers 
took little time in getting the 
new cab les and boxes 
dep loyed . 

The recently acquired 
VISION system has increased 
daily production following a 
smooth startup due to the 
expe rtise of field supervisor; 
Marty Nurre and Dalton 
Taylor. Safety Supervisor 
Kevin Drake helps all area 
crews in startup and main
tain ing qual ity safety pro
grams in keeping with the 
latest regulations. Party 
Manager Donald McClendon 
and Assistant Party Manager 
M ichael Goynes coordinate 
crew movement and permi1-
ting on the "beast." 

Permit agents Joe Rosas. 
Rocky Mann, James Maxey. 
and Ed Cana les spend many 
hours clearing the way as the 
size of the "beast" continues 
to increase. Chief Surveyor 
Joe Perez and surveyors 
Gene Powell, William 
Kerekes, Rick Limon, and 
Raphael Ramos doze, stake. 
and flag the grid with the aid 
of helpers Pedro Hernandez. 
Roy San Miguel, Jose Bau
tista, Juan Montoya, Mike 
Gutierrez, and Cesar Cantu. 

Because issues of logis
tics, permitting, and supplies 
have been handled with 
efficiency, Party 704 has 

Party 704 vibrators make their way through the citrus groves n
McCoak , Tex as , using an existing form rood . 
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PARTY PICKINGS 

· ssing safety issues related to seismic activity in South Texas 
/left to right) party managers Tom Wells and Donnie McLendon , 
Manager Charlie Yanez, Supervisor Kevin Drake , and party 

agers Tim Granlie, and Branch Se evers . 

eeded with this large sur
y without any downtime. 
nh over 198 square miles 
1he program completed in 
sh, farmland, and over 
-degree heat west of the 

cAllen area, Party 704 
pminues to expand the 
cundaries of the "beast." 

Chief Observer George 
mal, Observer Robert 

forcno, and Juni or Observer 
my Rodriguez have adjust
~to the VISTO system 
ickly, and their years of 

-oubleshoot ing exper ience 
~Ip keep the system and 
re11 operating at peak per
brmance. Drivers Ubaldo 
~a. Joe H. Villarreal, 

1able Truck Driv er Tony Leal 
els out to lay coble on a 
,ospect in South Tex as. 

Anthony Leal, Julio Villar
real, and Danny Garza move 
the equipment and position 
the geophones in a safe and 
effective mann er. Mechan ic 
Frank Ga larza keeps the 
trucks in good repair and 
helps maintain the vibrato rs. 

Proper placement of geo
phones is the responsibi lity 
of helpers ieves Botello, 
Eras mo Garibay, Ramon 
Rosas, Jesu Adams, Ray 
Reyna, Juan Arreola, Hector 
Cervantes, Perfecto Sanchez, 
Brian Tayl or, Pete Maldo
nado. Ruben Ramirez, and 
Mario Rocha, who safely 
lay out and pick up both 
cab les and geop hones. 

Tec hnician Bill Norcro ss checks 
out the controller devi ce on the 
VISION system. 
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Vibrato r Operator Christ ophe r 
Stallworth load s a vibrator for 
sh ipm ent to Midla nd, Texa s. 

Assistant Observer Robert 
Mor e no re cords shotpoi nts 
using the VISION land record
ing system. 

Vibrators are maintained 
by Mechanics Robert 
Martin ez and Frank Galarza 
ensuring that vibrator have 
little or no downtime. Ray 
(Chulo ) Moya , Joseph 
Alcona, Brian Ashley, 
Amado Gonzalez, Abel 
Gonzalez, Robert Ca mpo s, 
Chris Stallworth, Jacob 
Ojeda, and Octavio Baldoza 
have achieved 160-plus 
points in 14 hours, running 
six vibrato rs and ix sweeps. 
This level of production is 
on ly achieved through team
work, carefu l planning, and 
making afety a priority 

\VL\11:R 199-1 

Instrument Supervisor Neill 
Hitchcock examin es a VISION 
system LAM box . 

Technician Glenn Tilley p er
forms the final test phase as 
part of integrating the VISION 
system on Party 704. 

Party 704 Manager Donnie 
Mcclendon re view s records 
produced by the new VISION 
land recording system being 
used for the first time on a 
Western crew . 



Reporter Shawn Rice 

It is curre ntly October in 
Alaska and the temperatures 
are dropping; snow is 
already covering the ground, 
signal ing to everyone in 
Western's Alaska operations 
that it will soon be time to 
return t~ the tundra. With an 
ever-increasing demand for 
oil , Alaska is still an impo r
tant part of domest ic oil 
exploration . Although the 
leve l of activity is not as 
high as du ring the boom 
years of the 70s and ea rly 
80s , Western remains the 
largest seismic co ntractor in 
the state. Western has over 
30 years of experience in 
Alaska, and Crew 711 has 
recently emp loyed some of 
that exper tise to comp lete 
two large 3-D programs in 
the Prudhoe Bay and 
Kupuruk oil fields . 

Due to environme ntal 
concerns, work in Alaska's 
Arctic is restricted to the 
winter mon ths (Decembe r 
through May) , when the tun
dra is frozen and a snow 
cover protec ts the vegetation . 
Temperatures can range from 
plus 32 to minus 60 degrees 
Fahrenhe it with minus 25 
degrees being a normal tem
perat ure during most of the 
season . Although tempera
tures are a concern to Alaska 
crews, the wind presents the 
biggest challenge. 

Wind speeds of less than 
15 mph consitute good work 
ing cond itions. With wind 
speeds over 15 mph, blowing 

PARTY PICKINGS 

Vibrator Mechanic Paul Bauer 
at work on a sunny day in 
Alaska 

snow adversely affects pro
duction by producing a sand 
paper-like gri nding effect on 
the geophones. The input 
signal has to be increased to 
maintain good data quality 
Geophones, cables, and trai ls 
become seized in snow drifts, 
slowi ng production and mak 
ing it difficult to perform 

necessary tasks. When wind 
speed exceeds 25 mph, bliz
zard- like conditions bring 
vis ibility to near zero, caus 
ing the crew to shut down . 

Lack of light puts Alaska 
crews at a disadvantage dur
ing the winter months . During 
December and January, when 
the crews are starting up, 
there are only two to three 
hours of twilight a day Work 
is performed using the lights 
from vehicles and individual 
head lamps. Even in the face 
of these obstacles, the typica l 
Western crew in Alaska aver
ages a daily acquisi tion rate 
of from five to six miles of 
data, making ample use of 
the limited work window 

Alaska Operations Man
ager Shawn Rice, Supervisor 
John Davis, Expediter Jeff 
Fetz, and Accountant Nancy 
Peterson handle all the crews' 
admi nistrative requirements, 

Chief Observer Scott SchUfint 
QCs shotpoints. 

acquir ing and coordinating 
surveys, setting up specula
tive data programs, and 
supporting the crews with 
needed supplies. 

As with any successful 
operation, the people in 
the field put all the piece, 
together and make the oixrJ 
tion work. During the pa1t 
few years, Western has 
operated two field crews in 
Alaska each winter headed 
by party managers Tom 

Alaska Party 711 cable crew transfer equipment from one truck to another without touching the ice. 
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PARTY PICKINGS 

-----

Alaska Operations Manager Shawn Rice prepares to ge t a view of Western 's operation s from the air. 

'arty 711 's cable crew lays a bright sei smic line across the white Alaskan snow. 
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Party 711 Manager Tom 
Ains worth (le ft) show s the 
layout plan to Will Forrest , 
vice pres ident of Western 
Hemisphere land operations . 

Ainsworth (Party 711) and 
John Snyder (Party 794). 
Observers Ed Nelson, Jim 
Arc her, and Bryan Mothers 
head are capab le of operating 
a variety of recording systems 
and are direct ly responsible 
for the quality of the seismic 
data acquired. 

Vibrator mechanic s Paul 
Bauer and Jeff Cottle, along 
with camp mechan ics Roger 
Monson, George Gregory, 
and Jamie William son, keep 
vehicles and equipment 
working unde r adverse con
dit ions experie nced in the 
Arctic . 

Cook Randy Jensen help s 
to keep morale high in our 
remote camps by preparing 
a variety of hot, tasty mea ls 
for the crew Charlie Rush 
assists Jensen with meals 
and helps to maintain a 
clean, safe camp . 

Party 711 camp facilit ies 



ANNIVERSARIES 

Former We stern Geophysical 
Pr esi dent Orval Brannan 
(cen ter } congr atulat es Vice 
Pr esi dent Admini str ation / 
Contract s Bob Low e on 20 
years of serv ice and Sen ior 
Secr et ary Annie Washburn 
on 15 years of service. 

Ma rke t ing Manag er Fred 
Carney {center} o f the 

Geophysical Softwore 
Develo pm en t Group receives 
his 20-year servic e award 
from Manager of Training/ 
Mark e ting Roy Forshaw (le ft} 
and General Manager Pro
cessing Softwar e Gary Fair . 
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Western At las President/ 
CEO John Russell {second 
from left } thanks (left to 
right} Vice President / Chief 
Finan cial Officer Tom Hix, 
Manag er of Industrial 
Relations Bob Maso n, and 
C .I.S. Manage r of Finance & 
Admini s tration Rick Garrett 
for 25 year s of servi ce. 



ltseorch & Res ervoir 
Geophysics Secretary Vivion 
Millson (left) receives her 
l~yeor service p in from 
1«1don's Geophysical 
ltseorch Manag er Swovek 
Oeregowski. 

:O,,gratuloting Field Support 
r.o,dinator Wilbert Woelfel 
second from left) on 30 
1tors of service are (left to 
"g/,1) Houston Pur chasing 
lonoger Dav e Durham, Vice 
President Administro-tion / 
(onlrocts Bob Lowe , and 
Crew Support/Equ ipment 
•onoger Ken Barnum. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Crew Support and Equipment 
Manager Ken Barnum (left ) 
looks on as Purchasing 
Agent Gene Puskorz receives 
his 10-yeor award from 
Purchasing Manager Dove 
Durham (right ). 



Houston Data Storage/Tape 
Library Manager Mike Banik 
(right) accepts congratula
tions on 20 years of service 
from Computer Services 
Manager Don Clark. 

Nigeria Party Manager Paul 
Hermes (left) accepts con
gratulations on his 10-year 
anniversary from Resident 
Manager George Yapuncich. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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President Richard White 
(left) congratulates Technical 
Coordinator Malcolm Lonsley 
on 25 years of service. 

Manager of Applied 
Technology-Software Haynie 
Stringer {left) presents 
Programming Supervisor 
Mac Smith with his 10-year 
service award. 



Expeditor Jeff Fetz {right) 
rtceives his 10-year service 
~n from Manager of Alaska 
Operations Shawn Rice. 

lssistant Supervisor Sheryn 
~oore accepts congratulations 
lfl IS years of service from 
louston Facilities Manager 
/ohn Bennett (left) and Vice 
1resident Administration/ 
contracts Bob Lowe. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Houston Accounting 
Supervisor Como Goar (left) 
presents Senior Accounting 
Clerk Eileen Penrod with her 
1O-year service award. 



Senior Scientist Bill Dragoset 
{right) receives congratula
tions on 15 years of service 
from General Manager of 
R&D Croig Beasley. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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London General Monagerol 
Dato Processing Angelo 
Di Battisto (left) congratulate 
Group Leader John Mullens, 
Electronic Technician Roger 
Branch , Senior Technical 
Assistant Christine Ware, and 
Storage Technician Chris Bool 
on 20 years of service. 

Presenting Environmental 
Specialist Mike Crone {right) 
with his 15-yeor anniversary 
pin is Health / Sofety/Enviro,,. 
ment (HSE) Manager Jeff 
Howell. 

In London , Senior Vice 
President Denby Auble (ce11-
ter) congratulates Vice 
President of Doto Processing 
Joe Chatoor (left) and 
General Manager of Dato 
Processing Angelo DiBattisto 
on 25 years of service. 



PreJenting Houston Systems 
Programmer Kevin Brogden 
,nglit} with his JO.year ser• 

nee pin is Manager of 
Nerwork/PC Support Randy 
Woodruff. 

lfnior Tape Librarian Liz Bell 
'l<eives her 20-yeor service 
:ward from Hou sto n Com • 
>1ter Services Manager Don 
lark {left J and Tape Librarian 
"ipervisor Jon Kemp. 
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Manager of Technology 
Support Brent Brown (left } 
congratulates Senior Field 
Service Engineer Dan Posey 
on 20 years of service. 

Angelo Di Battista (second 
from left} , EAME general 
manager of data processing , 
cong ratulate s (left to right } 
Network Administrator 
Simon Pla chta, Operations 
Supervisor Stan Puri , Senior 
Geophysical Analyst Andy 
Wiltshire , Gr oup Leader 
Jeremy Allman , Group 
Leader Trevor Da vidson, 
Senior Geophysical Analyst 
Raul O 'Meara, and Playback 
Supervisor Chris Godsave on 
IS years of service. 



Exploration Products 
Mechanical Assembly 
Manager Sid John ston (left} 
awards Se nior Truck 
Mechanic Elmo Johnson his 
15-year anniversary pin . 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Receiving his 10-yeor service 
award from former 
Exploration Products 
Manager of Engineering Diclc 
Farris (left} is Comput er 
Systems Administrator Doug 
Bromley. 

Health/Salety / Environmen 
{HSE} Advisor Doug Chopmt 
(left } accepts congratulatiot 
on 25 years of servic e from 
West e rn Hemispher e Morin 
Transition-Zone , and Ocean 
Bottom-Cable Operations 
Manager William Robson. 



[Leftto right) Party 755 Chief 
Vibrator Technician Rich 
Curtis and Vibrator Techni-
dan lshlaq Malik receive con
irotu/ations on 20 years of 
iervice from Field Supervisor 
Bruce Clulow and Supervisor 
~II Browne. Malik retired on 
lune 30 , 1994. 

1gratulating Exploration 
,ducts Senior Buyer 
rron Siller on 15 years of 
vice is Purchasing 
nager Charlie Wright. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Congratulating Houston 
Geophysical Technician Betty 
Contreras (center) on 15 
years of service is Assistant 
Manager Larry Cain and 
Analyst Lynn Rodriguez. 



Senior Geophysicist Bill Lewis 
{left) congratulates Geophysi
cal Technician Lonee Portwood 
on 10 years of service. 
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Chief Mechanic Tom Turnwald 
(left) of the Jebel Ali facility 
in Dubai , U .A.E., celebrates 
his 15-yeor anniversary with 
Equipment Manager Dorry/ 
Clapsaddle. 

Presenting Senior Documen• 
totion Specialist William 
White (center) with his 25· 
year se rvice pin is E1Cplora
tion Products Manager al 
Engine ering Docum enta tion 
Rees e Schmidt {right) and 
Manager of Engineering John 
Crowell. 



10llston Print Shop Super• 
sor J.W Balzrette (center ) 
owarded his 30.year ser• 
le pin by Computer Opera • 
«1s Manager Don Clark 
1ft) and Playback / Drafting 
,;pervisor Bill Machac ek. 

~stan Senior Analy s t 
Otbara Curd receiv es con

·otulations on 10 years ol 
nice from Assistant 
;pervisor Ron Frosch . 

>JStan Se nior Accounting 
!rlc Linda Harter re ce ives 
20.ye ar award from 

iistont Accounting 
~rvis or Michael Rober ts. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Western Hemisphere Mar ine, 
Transition-Zon e, and Ocean • 
Bottom -Cabl e Operation s 
Manag er William Robson 
(right ) pre se nt s Sup e rvi sor 
Larry Scott with his 15-year 
service award. 



Assistant Spec Data Super
visor Shirley Stinson {right) 
presents Data Entry Clerk 
Alice Atwood with her JS
year anniversary pin. 

Vice President Administration/ 
Contracts Bob Lowe (left) con
gratulates Manager of Foreign 
Shipping Joe Young on 20 
years of service while Crew 
and Equipment Manager Ken 
Barnum (right) looks on . 
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Research Programmer John 
Shrout (right) receives con
gratulations on 15 years ol 
service from General 
Manager of R&D Craig 
Beasley. 

! 
I 

Venezuela Porty 343 Chiel r 
Mechanic Byron Gonzoles 
(left) receives congratulat ions ( 
on 15 years of service from 
Party Manager Alfonso 
Echeverri. 

___ ___ ____ ) 
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Houst on Facilities Manager 
John Bennett (left) presents 
Manager of Office Services 
Evelyn Brooks with her 15-
year service award. 

Presenting Exploration 
Products Supervisor Russell 
Greve (center) with his 15-
rear service award is 
Manager of Electronics 
~anufacturing Ron Hawkins 
,right) and Product Test 
~anager Bob Goertz. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Geophysicist Bill Behrens 
(left) receives his 20-year 
service pin from Manager of 
Applied Geophysical 
Research Rick Workman. 

General Manager of EAME 
Data Processing Angelo Di 
Battisto (second from right ) 
congratulates {left to right) 
Group Leader Chris Stevens , 
Printer Mohammed Khan, 
Geophysical Analyst Martin 
Ashton, Land Data Processing 
Manager Mirjana Putnikovic , 
Senior Geophysical Analyst 
Martin Hodge , Technical 
Assistant Chris Furtado, and 
Technical Assistant Tina 
Brindley on 10 years of 
service. 



Celebrating service anniver• 
saries in Venezuela are (left 
to right} Party 534 Geophysi
cist Alberto De Anda ( I 5 
years}, Field Supervisor Ivan 

Ortega (IO years} , and Party 
Manager Mark Yale (five 

years}. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Venezuela Crew 345 Chief 
Surveyor Jay Burchna/1 /left) 
receives his I 5-year service 
pin from Party Manager 
Mike McVinish. 

Senior Technical Assistant 

Mike Mettler (center } 
receives cangratulations on 
IO years of service from 
Manager of Technology 
Support Brent Brawn (left} 
and Supervisor Charles 
Albright. 



'Lelt to right ) Oman Resid ent 
llanoger Pet e Knox and EAME 
Senior Vice President Denby 
Auble congratulate Party 789 
Manager Neal Strickland on 15 
years of service , as Presid ent 
li<har d White looks on . 

Product Test Manager Bab 
Goertz (se cond from left ) con
s,atulates (from left to right ) 
hp /oration Pr oducts Quality 
( ontrol Inspector Henry Gon• 
10/es and Sen ior Electroni c 
1echnician Anco Broekhuiz en 
on five years of serv ice, 
Wonager Dave Chow on 10 
1ears of service , Quality 
bsur ance Engineer John 
\rms trang and Assembly 
'oreman Warr en Crow on 
ive years of service. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Senior Clerk Tiff any Acton 
(center ) rec eives her 10-ye ar 
ser vic e pin from Manager of 
Office Services Evelyn Brook s 
and Houston Faciliti es 
Manag er John Benn ett . 



Congratulating Party 164 
Manager Tim Dudley (second 
from left) on his 15-year ser

vice award is (left to right} 
Western Hemisphere Marine, 
Transition-Zone, and Ocean
Bottom-Cable Operations 
Manager William Robson, 
Supervisor Larry Scott, and 
Geophysicist Joe Scarlett. 

General Manager of R&D 
Craig Beasley (left) congratu
lates Senior Research Pro
grammer Gary Gorbet on 
10 years of service. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Crew 704 Party Manager 
Donald McLendon (left ) pre
sents Chief Surveyor Gene 

Powell with his 15-year 
service pin. 

Senior Research Programm er 
Hung Nguyen (left) and 
Geophysicist Tim Richardson 
recently celebrated 10 and 
five years of service , 
respectively. 



Congratulating Geophysical 
Analyst Bob Myers on 15 
years of service is Assistant 
Supervisor Marty Sheridan. 

Houston Playback/Drafting 
Supervisor Bill Machacek 
rongratulates Drafter Allie 
Sue Davis on 20 years of 
1ervice. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 
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Exploration Products 
Production Supervisor Dan 
Sheeter (right) receives his 
15-year service award from 
Mechanical Assembly 
Manager Sid Johnston. 

Crew 704 Lead Vibrator 
Operator Ray Moya (left) is 
presented with his 15-year 
service pin by Party Manager 
Donald Mclendon. 



RETIREMENTS 

Friends and colleagues took 
time out to bid farewell to 
London Purchasing 
Assistant Roy Halstead 
who took early retirement. 
In recog nition of Roy 's 
efforts, the company pre
sented him with crysta l 
wine glasses . 

Roy joined the London 
purchasing department at 
Western in September, 
1987, with his contribution 
over the last six years being 
an asset to the department. 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Although his helpful 
manner and prompt assis
tance were a pleasure to 
enco unter and will be 
missed by many, Roy will 
now be able to spend more 
time with his family and to 
pursue one of his favorite 
hobbies - painting with 
watercolors. 
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Manage r of Corpora te 
Communications Rhonda 
Boone receives her 20.year 
service award from Western 
Atlas Director of Industry 
Relations Harry Hobbs {left} 
and Western Geophysical 
Vice President of 
Administration / 
Contract s Bob Lowe , 

Oman Resident Manag er 
Peter Knox presents Helmut 
Rowek (right) with a retire
ment gift commemorating 
35 years of service. 

Purchasing Assistan t Roy 
Halstead (right) rece ives a 
slice of re tirement cake from 
Purchasing Secretary Hilda 
Pereira. 



IN MEMORIAM 

Larry Smith 

larry Don Smith 

On July 29, 1994, Crew 702 
suffered a major loss with the 
passing of Pe rmit Agent Larry 
Smith. Born on December 22, 
952, in Seymour, Texas, 

John Humphreys 

The Londo n office has lost a 
lrue friend and co lleague. John 
Humphreys collapsed of a 
heart attack at his home on 
September 19 He was due to 
go into the hospital for a 
second hea rt bypass operation 
lhat morning. 
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Larry began his career with 
Western on July 1, 1991, 
though he had been in the seis
mic industry for a number of 
years. 

Larry worked hard in 
achiev ing "permi t perfection" 
by dealing with the different 
landowners, clients, and crew-

He is survived by wife 
Glenys, children John, Mark, 
Jackie, Sharon, and six grand 
children. 

John worked in the mainte
nance department for nearly 
20 years, and always had a 
kind and cheery word for 
everyone. John, his wife, and 
children could always be seen 
at every social function put on 
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members. It has been said that 
there wasn't a permit that he 
co uld not get. Larry spent 
countless hours making sure 
that all of the aspects of the 
seismic operation were cov
ered . Even with the demand
ing task of permitting, Larry 
always found the time to visit 
and help new employees learn 
the ways of a doodlebugger. 
He was one of the first to 
make new employees fee l at 
home on the crew 

Larry will also be remem
bered for the calm manner in 
which he approached his job. 
Larry's self-composed nature 
allowed him to settle permit 
disputes with even the most 
difficult landowners and ease 
the anxiety of party managers, 
supervisors, and clients. Two 
words sum up Larry's work 
with Western - "professional 
doodlebugger." 

An avid golfer, Larry could 

by Western and the Social 
Club - a fami ly in the truest 
sense of the word. 

He will be sadly missed. 
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ofte n be found on the course 
making locals remember his 
name by winning a tourna
ment or a trop hy He never 
seemed to meet a stranger 
either inside or out of the 
office. He also enjoyed 
spending time with children. 

Larry will be deep ly 
missed by his fami ly, friends, 
and fellow doodlebuggers 
throughout the industry 

To Larry's wife, Lu Smith, 
Crew 702 would also like to 
thank you for the work that 
you performed as our field/ 
permit clerk, and offer sup
port in the fulfillment of 
future goals. You will both 
be missed. 

-- Crew 702 



THEY SERVE 30 Years Me ister, La urent J Chong, James H. 

Balzrette, Joe Willie Rebec , Anthony J Chua, Kim Siang 

Bennett, Gary M. 
Smith, Terence Garcia, Ben 

Chambers, R. E Swaroop, Brahma N *Gillespie, Mavor 

Service Anniversarie s - *Davi s, Joe L. Wiltsh ire, Martin Horn , Peter 

March , April, May , June, July, Gonzalez, Benjamin 
* Johns ton, Otis A. 

Augu s t, September , October Jones , Robert J 26 Years 
*King , Jr., William Forrest 

McCormic , Richard M . 
McTernan , John 

Reyna, Armando Bickham, Ronnie N *Meye r, Loetta Fay 
Chatoor, Win sto n Joe Patton, Tris Marie 
Di Batti sta, Angelo Ward , William R. 

29 Years Evans, John T Wisec up, R.Daniel 

Bishop , Edward J Faris, Nazim F 

4S Years Bivin , David D *Ferrari, Bob 
23 Years 

Cotton, William R. *Hellier, Paul John 
Taylor, Dalton Creel, Larry L. Ligon, Michael C. Bibby Pete r J 

*Fair, Gary Lynn May, Thoma s A. Brown , David 

44 Years *Goodman, David W Moree, Robe1t *Craft, Jr. WiJlard E. 

Harper , Catherine N Neil, Douglas Goodyear, Tony 
*Dungan, Wilton B Johnson , Hattie M . * Picchiani, Roberto L. Hines, Bennje 

Saltamachia , Joe G Johnston , John M . Ritchie , Walter Jauwena, Rudy 

Kapoor , Surrinder Sharp , James R. *Kauk, Kennet h K. 

40 Years *Ko lozs, Boyd Stringer, J.Hayni e Lamance , David S 

Martin, Eugene H. Martin, Linda K. 
*Blair, Jimmy D. Morri s, Lorne G 2S Years 

McKenzie, Geraldine 
Clapsaddle, Darrel Roberts, Richard L. McLain, Dwaine A. 

Scott, Carl W Smith, Jeff D *Baker , Christopher G Pate l, Babubhai C. 
Woelfel, Wilbert 0. Watts, Max A. *Bergsrud, Wesley A. *Po lisen sky Jano sik 

*Bernal, George A. Reavis , Harold D. 

39 Years 28 Years 
Brown Sr, Kelvin J.E. Rodriguez, Hector T 
Cantu, Joe Rosser, Richard Allen 

Smith, Chester D Bennett , John W Caudle, James L. Sa ldana, Rosemary 

Brannan , Orva l F. Chapman, Douglas L. *Sc hade , Roger David 

37Years Culver, Jerry D *Chegwin , Robert A. *Scott, Grenville T 

Dor sey Richard W Dahlgard , Gera ld C. Stegall, Jame s D. 
Alsup , James H. Drira , Abdelfatah Darwish Ali, Roshan Taylor , Harper K. 
Picchiani , Ugo Hall , Cooper E. Dingwall , Kenneth A. *W innefeld , Jr., Carl H. 

Harding, Peter Elsden, Mark C. Wood, George W 

36 Years *Karouia, Maklouf *Garrett , Richard D Wyatt , Jeffrey L. 

Lopez , Aurelio A. Godkin , Robert Gregg 
Gregory, Ernest D Mi lls, Geoff Hall , Derek 

22 Years 
Mi llson , Garry Harr iso n, Earnest R. 

33 Years 
Miranda, Anthony F. Hix, Jr. , Thomas Boyd *Bernal, Steve H. 

Patel, Manu C. Kn ev itt , David R. Bertrand, Wi lfred R. 

Cooner, Ronnie R. *Pete rs, Howard Hubert Lansley, R. Malcolm Bri ggs, William T 
Dowdy Lawrence Quinn , Col in Mason, Robert Jame s Brown, Cliff 
Merte n, Fred Arthur *Venturin i, Claudio Privett, Robert Butler, Charles 
Nebel, Robert L. Reynolds, Michael G *C haparro , Hu mberto C.M. 
Wel she , Robert G 

27 Years 
Ru sse ll, John R. *Choate, Joe B 
Scott, Gary Lee Clegg, Joseph Francis 

32 Years 
Cain, James Larry Spackman, Jame s Denham, Scott Sinclair 

*Coo per, Leonard P Torres, Helen *Forres t, Will iam Young 
Kubik , James J *Durham, Dav id P White, Wi lliam L. *Funkhouser , Dona ld W 

Ferrari, Shirley Wilson , Bobby G Gi lley Richard A. 

31 Years 
Hadfield, Phillip J Gortemill er, Gale Wayne 

*Hough , Derek 24 Years 
*Gre eso n, Patricia Ann 

Hubenak, Lawrence Kudrna, Antonin J Grime s, Harvey Ray 

Olson, Emil L. *Lee, Frank Ayres, Michael B Harri s, Ell iott S. 
Soundy Gordon Ma ssey, Derek L. Barr , Frederick J Harri s, Phil ip J 
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Hickman, Thomas 
Karhu, Viljo H. 
Kertianis, Bernard G 
King, Geoffrey A . 
Lane, John A. 
Luce, Richard H. 
Mierkiewicz, Robert A. 
Morgan, Paul M. 
Norris, Michael W 
Rector, Joan C. 
Rodriguez, Lupe 
Teran, Raul Alberto 
Urbanek, Gerald Ray 
Venkataraman, Kannan 
Webster, David Lee R 

11 Years 

Alaniz, Joe Martin 
Benanti, Tabbie P 
Boler, Joe 
Boon, Steven 
Bou. Jean 
Carter, Roy 
Ferdycz, Henry 
Fletcher, Keith D 
Fluhrer, Derek 
Girouard, Kirk L. 
Hamilton, Graham 
Hanson, Ronald Edward 
Hicking, Paul N 
Hills-Jones, Gavin 
Horwood, Patrick 
Humbert, Hugh L. 
Humphreys, Sally 
Jirschele, Robert V 
Kinlaw, Barbara F. 
Lenz, Norman Eugene 
Martin, Dallas J 
Martin, Robert Bernard 
Mathis, Wayne L. 
McAdams, Janice M. 
Mullens, John R. 
Noriega, Sr., Steve 
Nutall, Peter 
Perry, Paul Michael 
Pires, Alwyn 
Plumlee, Michael D 
Preston, Wilma J 
Ramey Walter Jeffrey 
Rezek, Larry E. 
Roberts, Kevin W 
Schmidt, Reese R. 
Smithers, James 
Stone, Dillard 
Strickland, David L. 
Tomkinson, John Swain 
\Valls, Christopher Allan 
Whetzel, Mark Irwin 

Wilson, Larry L. 
Won, Violet 

*Wright, Jr., Clifford W 
Young, Novell L. 

20 Years 

Ainsworth, Lowell Thomas 
Banik, Michael 

*Barnum, Kenneth Lee 
Beecroft, Adrian D 
Behrens, William Henri 

*Bell, Elizabeth Edwards 
*Bivens, William Sheppard 

Boo!, Christopher J 
Boone, Rhonda G 
Bottensek, Dale Edward 
Burnstad, Roy M. 
Carter, Graham M. 

*Clarke, Miles Gordon 
Cotten, Judith Anne 
Curtis, Richard P 
Davis, Allie Sue 
De Albuquerque, lvaci S 
Denzin, Lane Wade 
Echols, Matthew 
Findley, Lyndon Clark 
Garcia, Ramiro F. 
Gormley, Carol K. 
Hagan, Terence V 

*Hansen, Kolbjorn 
Harter, Linda Anne 
Jenkins, Peter M. 
Johnson, Bruce A. 
Kushner, Andrew M. 
Lara, Eduardo 

* Lawhorn, Norman W 
Lowe, Robert E. 
Martin, Rosemarie A. 

*Nowak, Virginia M . 
Paquette, Claude Roland 
Patel, Ar vind V 
Phillipson, Rhona M. 

*Pierce, Andrew C. 
Posey Dan Russell 

*Prior, Keith Sawyer 
*Sanchez, Ernesto Rodrigo 
*Spiers, Stephen R. 

Stafford, Larry Gene 
Stavlas, Teetsa 
Tarpley Terry E. 
Thraves, William James 

*Villacis, Nestor A. 
Ware, Christine A. 
Wise, Michael J 

*Yarnold, Richard C. 
Yeary David 
Young, Joseph R. 
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19 Years 
Archer, Stewart H. 

*Brown, Brent Russell 
Brown, Paul 

*Coltharp, Rodney C. 
Craft, Kenneth L. 

*De Jamaer, Sjoerd S 
Drake, Richard 
Esquivel, Nieves C. 
Flynn, Maurice 
Gumaer, Peter G 

*Gurski, Adam M. 
Halbe, David C. 

*Hamad, Mertah Abdel Daym 
Hanley, Michael L. 

*Hoppe, James C. 
Jackson, Frances R. 
Kavia, Dhiraj 
Lao, H. Robert 
Lewis, David J 
Malik, Mubarik A. 
Marley Bernard 
Newberry, Linda E. 
O' Brien, Thomas E. 

*O' Meara, Raul H. 
Peterson, Gera ld L. 
Read, Derek 
Rollins, Ron 

* Salazar, Joe H. 
*Silva, Salvador F. 
Taylor, Brenda J 

*Vargas, Sigifredo 
Walker, Larry Burl 

*Walkow Arnold 

18 Years 

Albright, Charles L. 
* Ames, Patricia V 
*Bauer, Clayton J 

Billips, David Randolph 
Browne, William V 
Bryant, Virgie M. 

*Cramer, Jr., Neal Parker 
*Forkes, Elaine Elizabeth 

Franklin, Jr., John B 
Geffre, Mike Charles 
Gentry, Russell A. 

*Grosell, Stephen 
Groves, Paul Marshall 
Hickmott, Nicholas E. 
Johnson, Eric 

* Jolivette, Betty L. 
*Lavender, Janice V 

Lloyd, Phil 
McFarland, Jr., Richard A. 
Mehrkam, Thomas 0 . 
Mistry Shashi 

*Moers, Cheryl Ann 
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Munn, Charles 
Nurre, Martin Henry 
Rinehart, Dennis Bryan 
Scott, William Wilson 
Wade, Gordon 

17 Years 

* Alaniz, Lione l 
Austin, Marcus E. 
Bage, Gary Wayne 

*Bennett, John A. 
Bowden, Betty S 

*Boydstun, James Lowry 
Carrillo, Isabel 
Cathey David A. 
Chan, Robert 
Clarke, Timothy 

*Ells, Ronald Wayne 
Espino, Jaime Alfonso 
Eudy Benny Duane 

*Exito, Fe Esperanza B 
Farag, Margaret N 
Flores, Juan 
Gabriel, Hilmi 
Garcia, Oscar 
Gatus, Trevor J 
George, Martha 
Gordon-Brown, Ovidio 
Harvey Donald W 
Hill, Harvey F 

*Huntrods, James E. 
Jeffries, William Ross 
Jordan, Casey M. 
Joseph, Roderick B 

*Klitzing, Michael Wayne 
La Cour, Margaret 
Larson, Timothy 
Lens, Maria 

*Lindsey, Gary Drew 
Luna, Andrew 

*Martinez, Roberto R. 
Matthews, Allen Eugene 

*Mayville, Jeffrey N 
McMinn, John L. 
Mongrue, Jean P 
Montoya, Irene 

* Moore, Craig Alan 
Moreno, Manuel 

*Orozco, Alfonso R. 
*Pereda, Vincent Thomas 

Powell, Robert 
Ramirez, Joe A. 

*Rhodes, Eva 
Richard, Betty J 
Roche, Kevin P 
Scales, Anthony 
Sohrenssen, Steven E. 
Son, Carlos J 



Sosa, Minerva Gar c ia 
Spradling, Qu entin M. 
Stobbart, Ala n 

*Tamez, Ill , Antonjo 
Truong, Quoi T 
Walsh, Micha e l J 
Watso n, Alan H. 

* Young, Susan L. 

16 Years 

Aaron , Jam es 
* Adams, Julia Jenbn s 
* Alaniz, Louis 
*A lbrecht, ill, Paul J 
* Aldrich , Reub en J 

Alfaro, Mary 
* Andrews , Sibyl 

Bass, Curti s C. 
Behn, Lawrence P 
Be lgrave, Ethan 
Bishop , Andr ew 

*Blow, Michael Ray 
Bodenshot, Este la 
Brandon, Donald J 
Bro oks, Clifford J 

*Chatte rton, Harry S 
Clo s ius, Ke ith A. 
Coo k, Terry 

* Dahanayake , E. May 
Dillon , Gary T 
Dubose, Don A. 
Emerson, Clifton 0 . 
Emmite , Thoma s R . 
Fletcher, Joyce Ann 
Frosch , Ronald Wayne 

*Gaar , Coma Richardso n 
Gagnon, Steven P 
Goode , Ma ggie Ann 

*Had adine , Abdelhamid B 
Hare, Colin 
Hatch , John 
Hawkin s, Ron ald D 
Herrera, Nan nie 
Hewitt, Rickey W 
Ho, Linda H. 
Holme s, Calvin Glenn 

*Howa rd, Glenn Edward 
Hu ghes, Mar shall R . 

*Jupp , Paul Anthony 
*King , Freddie J 

Kirk.land , Sy lvia I. 
Lane, Patricia A. 

*Leleaux, Gary 
*Maas, Patricia J 
*Mann, Rocky Shawn 

McLe ndon, Charle s D 
McDad e, Barbara S 
Meak in, Hillar y 

Mill er, Isaac W 
*Mor eno, Robe rt Lee 

Mo ya, Ray V 
Mumo, David M. 
Narang, John I. 
Ne lson, Mars ha K. 

*Ong, Siew-Chuan 
Ortega, Lui s L. 

*Parr y Jere my Edward 
*Pec k, Michael J 

Pe reira, Penny J 
Perez, Joe Henry 
Pe termann , Gary S. 
Powell, Carla 
Ratnett, Neil 

*Reese, John Du ane 
Romero, Paul R. 
Salmon, Tony W 
Schearer, Philip 
Sims , Jr. , Joe Curti s 
Slocum , Michael T 

*Smit h, Chester Donald 
Smith , Judy E . 
Spindola , Carl os A. 
Strah l, Roger D 
Thomp son, G 

*Thornt on, Thoma s E. 
Treece , Kenneth I. 
Turff, Michael 
Tutt , Chri s Owens 
Villasana, Aleja ndro 
Wahba , Mohsen M. 
Ward , Rod 
White , Richard C. 

*W hite , Robert 
Wilstead , Robert J 
Wilt shire, Andr ew K. 
Zava la, Enr ique Cuba 
Ze lum , Micha e l Joseph 

15 Years 

Adam s, Ke lley Joe 
Allman , Jeremy S 

* Alswager, Rodne y C. 
Atwood, Alice M. 
Bar low, Richard 
Bauer , Charles M. 

*Bell, Cyn thia S. 
*Bell, Ge off rey 

Benn , Tony 
Bradley, Ian A. 

*Branum , James Woodrow 
*Brennan , Arthur Joseph 

Brennan , Sco tt 
Brooks, Evelyn B 
Brou ssa rd, Ill , Joseph A. 
Burchn all, Robert J 

*Burn s, Terry Lee 
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*Butl er, Gary Phillip 
Buxton, Barton T homas 

*Ca mpb e ll, Glenn 
Carey , Douglas J 
Chang, Nai -Ching 
Ch arleboi s, Joan 
Ch au, Tony Hung 
Christison, Jay Peter 
Cistone, Stephen A. 
Co lley, Stephen 
Collier , Wyatt 
Crane, Pat rick M. 
Curry, Michae l C. 
Cuskern , Pete 
Davey, Dom inic 
Davidson, Trevor 
De Anda , Alber to 
Diec, An N 

*Doffing, Richard L. 
Dolan, John C. 

*Doyle, Mark R . 
Drago se t, Wi lliam H. 
Dud ley, Timoth y 
Edington , Robert J 
E llis, Thomas 

*Fann , Jerry C. 
* Feliz -Perez, Librad o 
*Fernandez , Uriel 
*Garza, Jr. , Brauli o 
*Garza, Jr. , Clemente 

Glas shof, Mar k 
God save, Chri stopher 
Granli e, Timoth y W 
Gree n, Arl an 
Greve, Russe ll M. 

*Ha, Stephen T 
*Har ms, John V 

Harpe r, David B 
* Hatfi e ld, David 
* Hays, Leona rd E. 

Hernandez , Pau l 
Hightowe r, Steve L. 

*Hin wood , Jam es C. 
Huff , Denni s W 
Hughes, David K. 

*Hurtado , Elig io 
Inn s, Christopher E. 
ln stone, Gera ld B 
Jam es, Patrick Alden 

*Jimene z, Raym undo Diaz 
Johnson, Elmo J 
John son , Richard T 
Joseph , Michell e 
Khan, Malik M. 

*Kornman , An tone W 
Krosche l, Alan 

*Laija s, Gloria 
*Landau , Marce la L. 
*Ledez ma , Erwin G 

Livingston, Allen G 
*Lockwood, Arthur John 

Logsdail, Richard 
*Lonnb erg, Arth ur Gene 

MacCurtain , Patr ick 
Mahon ey Th omas L. 

*Manz , Ulrich Karl 
*Manzur , Akkas 

Maug er, John C. 
Moore, Sheryn A. 
Muthalathu , Joseph P 
Myer s, Bobb y W 
Nelson, Gail R. 
Nyland, David L. 

*O'Connor , Matthew A.Y. 
Palmer, Ed 
Parker, Stephen M. 
Pate l, Jyoti 

*Pearso n, Pau l L. 
Perez , Brenda Sue 
Phillips , Orlan T 
Plachta , Simon J 
Ramo s, Vicente M. 

*Reed , Wayne T 
Roberts, Michael J 
Rogers, Grego ry M. 
Rowl ett, Susan T 
Ru vino, Eduardo 

*Sa lvat ierra, Agustin 
*Schiffman, Richard A. 

Schutz , Andrew J N 
Sehmbi , Malkit 
Sira , Harjinder 
Sco tt, Larry M. 

*Shar ifi, Soren 
Shrout , John H. 
Siller, Sharon Kathl een 

*Smith , Glenn Dana 
*Stahl , Carmen A. 

State s, Les)je J 
Stri ckla nd , Neal J 

*Summ erfie ld, Shane D. 
Swan son , Michae l 

*Terpening, Michael E. 
Tivenda le, William L. 
Toner, Christopher H. 

*Tran, Deborah Ann 
Washburn , Anna L. 

*Whi te, Annabell e 
*Whit e, James Courtney 
*Wi nzeler, Mar sha F. 

Woods, David 

14 Years 

Alder , Christopher R. 
* Am.ick, Car l S . 

Amiss , Patricia A. 
*Ander son, Ronda B. 



Arshad, Mohd 
'Ashton, Martin 
Austin , Denis e 
Bajo, Anthony 
Barker, Charles R. 
Barrett, Paul D 

*Bartlett, Scott 
Bennion, Pete 

1Bergschneide r, Carol A . 
Bertholon , Jean C. 
'Bible, Denni s J 
*Blackwood, William J 
Boatman, Karen K. 
Bouras, III, John 
Brasher, James E. 
Brincat, Euge ne 
Brombacher , Soraya A. 
Browning, John D 
Bryans, Bradley W 

'Cantlon, Gregory D 
Clayton, Donald E. 
Contino, Lia 
Cook, Raymond 
1Cook, William E. 
Coulter, Ian Thoma s 
'Cox, Michael J 
'Crawford, Howard Harrel 
Creel, Theodor e 
Cruz, Alicia 
'Cumberland, Nancy Lynn 
*Dale, Ernest John 
Davis, Lawrence J 
'Dawson, Pete r W 
'Deamer, Charles A. 
Dennison , Michael P 
'Diable, Brian J 
Do, Tony T 
Donohue, Patrick 
'Dozier, Jami e 
'Drake, Kevin H. 
Dungan, Hatti e A. 
Eisenmann , Richard L. 
Fields, James H. 
Forman, Pete 
Frisco, Sandra 
Funke, Ruthann e S 
Gaffney Joseph B 
Gallagher, Dennis G 
'Garate, Daneille A. 
Garcia, Isabel S. 
Garza, Raymond 
Gerdan, Raymond S. 
Ghattas, Ezza t Shafik 
Gomez, Jesus 
Gonzalez, Byron E. 
Gould, Ju lia L. 
Green , Calvin 
Guerrero, Young Sim Won 
Gustin, Bruce E. 

Guyton , William A. 
Haidar , Steve A. 
Hase tte, Micheal 
Hayden , Chri stopher 
Hazeldine , Kenne th J 
Heed, Bruce A. 
Herrmann , Lind a 
Heye s, Derek 
Hill , David S 

*Hill , Robert Lynn 
Hinz, Curti s E . 
Hir sch, Marion T 

*Holm es, Terence 
*Hooper , Oneta N 

Hostutler, Dan 
* Howard, Lawr ence G 

Howe ll, Jr. Jam es E. 
Huey Gregory J 
Humphrey , Vicki 
Ishak, Magdy 
Jeso , Richard 
John son, Jame s Kirk 
Jone s, Allan D 
Jone s, Gary Ernest 
Kania , Jr., Richard A. 
Kapadia, Deepak 
Kemp , Jon A. 
Kicinski, Henry F. 
Kleinsas ser, Jam es A. 

*Koslow Robert B 
Lackey, Debra A. 
Lam , AnhM. 
Lam , Va Siu 
Lambert , Anthony 
Lee , Jenny 
Le ighton , Terry 

*Leventis, Anthony 
Lok, William Y 
Lope z, Alfredo T 
Lozano, Carmen 

*Lu, France s T 
Luhr , Nieve s 
Lui , Alfred Yui Sum 

*MacKnig ht , Kathl een M. 
Malik, Syahria l 

*Man ganello, Robert D. 
*Mansel , Wolfram Ewald 
*McCreadie, Andrew 

McElh enny Patricia J 
McNeel , William 0. 

*Miller, David A. 
Millet , Randy J 
Mitchell , Ronnie D. 
Mitchell, Walt er C. 
Mollon, Harold David 

*Monson, Roger A. 
*Moore, Neil R. 

Murphy Pe ter David 
Myer s, Donna L. 
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Nas h , James T 
Nguyen, Anh Nga 
Nichols, Joe M. 
Norcro ss, William 0. 
Oakley Paul D. 
Oskerson, Dale 
Ozca ndarli , Tevfik D 
Pach eco, Lourde s 
Pa lumbo , Aline E. 

*Patel, Dilip 
Pedersen , Norman H. 
Pennington , Evelyn 
Perez, Henry 

*Pere z, Joe Manuel 
*Pere z, Narciso A. 
* Perry , Wiley L. 
* Peter s, Tyler 
*Pe tersen, Cathy 
*Phillip s, J r., Alvin R. 

Pittman , Michael L. 
Pizarra s, Max 0. 

*Prewitt , Philip W 
Prihatna , Ijan 
Purtill , Michael A. 

*Rabke , Joe Brandon 
Ramirez, Arturo 
Rasmu sse n, Martin David 
Rawn , Zahid Q. 

*Ray, Joel K. 
Ray, Pamela K. 

*Read , Garry Paul 
Remmler , Denni s John 

*Reyna, Be len 
Richings, Alfred J 
Riyat, Manjit 
Rob erts, James Allan 
Rob erts, Michael W 
Robin son, Betty Jean 
Robso n, Colin 

*Ryan , Pat T 
Sala zar, Jos e Heriberto 
Salter, John D. 
Savill , Jeremy J 
Say ed, Abdul Aal 
Schmaltz, Larry Joe 
Se ll, Russe ll 

*Sellers, Rog er L. 
Shechter , Zvi 
Sherry, Mark D 
Shoemaker , Jeffrey K. 

*Sierra , Rafael Arturo 
Sirri eh, Edward H. 

*Slovak, Janet 
Smith , Charle s 
Smith , Ian R. 
Smith, Jonathan Rich ard 

*Smith, Melanie J 
Smithers, Mark J 
Spoto, Thomas R. 
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Starner , Gerald L. 
*Steven, Brian 

Stinson , Shir ley June 
Sto rey John W 
Su , Gena H. 

*Summer s, Joe C. 
Tarrant, Mark R. 
Tat, Danny H. 
Thompson, Fran.k C. 
Thomp son , Frederick 
Tou, Jang 
Turner, David 
Turner , Grego ry P 
Tyyn e la, Bruce 

*Ungless, Nigel G .E . 
Vaughan , Beverly G 
Vitello, Connie E. 

* Wade , John C. 
Walle r, Andrew 
Whit e, Mattie 
Wilker son, Leo la A. 
William s, Laurence S . 

*Wil son, Paul John 
Wu, Hae Pyng 
Yanez, Charle s M. 
Yates, Wilf 
Young , Robin W 
Young , Thomas Gil 
Zimmer, William J 

13 Years 
* Albers, Timothy J 

Alexander, David C. 
* Alexander , Geo rg ia A. 
* Alford , Rob ert D 

Allott , Colin 
Altan, Mehmet S 
Alvarez , Imelda 
Arthur , Johnny E. 
Atkin s, Joseph A. 
Barlow Jr. , George Earl 
Bastnage l, John Loui s 
Bate s, Michael D 
Bayly , Martin 
Bea sley Craig J 
Biven s, Jerry L. 

*Blackwood, Randy S. 
Blair , Peter 
Blanton , Jerry Michael 

*Blea , Cherie G 
Blythin , Trevor 
Bamford , Trevor P 
Booth , Pauline 

*Boothe , William W 
*Bowden , John T 

Brown , Peter R. 
Brown , Trevor 

*Buckro ss, Paul Anthony 
Budny , Eamo nn 



*Burnham , Timothy J 
Burrett, Michael 

*Ca ll, Patr ick A. 
Cejka , Darrell G 
Challacombe , Christopher 

*C handl er, John Q. 
Chase-Currier, Allen 
Cherlet, Patri ck 
Chiang , Philom ena M. 
Christian, Michael W 
Clare, Malco lm 
Co ltes, Glen M. 

*Coo ney Michael C. 
*Cornelison , Samu el L. 

Coste llo, Jame s J 
Cranstoun, Adrian P 
Crook, D ordon Frederick 

*Croz ier, Kevin 
Cruise , Th eodore J 

*C ry James E. 
Cuevas , Joseph 

*Dachenhau sen, Lawr ence A. 
Dauchy William Simmon s 
Davi s, Deborah A. 
Dawson , Phillip J 

*Depp, III , John E. 
Deve reux , Roy 
Dickin son, Wi llie Mae 
Dinh , Doan Viet 
Doremus, Glenn A. 
Dow ell, Devo n K. 
Edwards, Carrie Mae 
Eginton , Marc 
Emr ick , Theresa W 
Eng, Ron ald G 
Esquive l, Mari o F. 
Esquiv el, Patricio 

* Esteves , Joao C. 
*Esteves, Rui Voss Cunha 

Everett , Alfr ed K. 
Fernando , K. John R. 

*Fe rris, Edward J 
*Fetz , Jeff rey A. 

Foil, Myrtle Lea 
*Foreman, Eleanor 
*Fox, Todd N 
*Franck , Sergio S 
*French , Micha el A. 
*Gam ez, Ernest 

Gandara, Ramon 
Gant, Rob er t G 
Ganz , John M . 
Garza, Juan F. 
Ga ston , Sr., John E. 
Gib so n, Kenneth E. 
Golow ay, Frances 
Gough, Conn ie J 
Gow ans, Wil liam 

*Gre en, Jack Edwin 

Guerra , Jose 
Gusce tte, Robin L. 

*Hanson, Charles 
Harris , Stephen E. 
Harri son, Russe ll P 
Hattendorf, John C. 

*Hayn e, Lance Orin 
Heave r, Chri s John T 
Hernande z, Michael W 
HiU, Richard W 
Hobb s, Alan 

*Hocum , Jacqu eline S. 
*Hooke, Michael A. 
* Hopp , Jam es L. 

Hoymer , Tom 
*Hua, Oan An 

Huebl er, Vicki 
*Huebner , Rick C. 

Hughes , Steph en Paul 
Hughes, Willi am Howard 
Humb er, Eric 

*Hunter , Doroth y K. 
Hutchin son, Micha el A. 
Illingworth , Thomas 

*Jeffs, Gra eme Da vid 
John son, Paul T 
Johnston, Richard C. 
Jone s, Jimm y L. 

*Jo rgensen, Peter A. 
Joseph, Savannah 
Jukola, William F. 
Kalsi, Moh an 

* Kea ton, Jame s Robert 
*Kee n, Rodne y A. 
*Kilgore , Kenn eth J 

Kleyhons, John J 
Koda , Daniel James 
Kulk arni, Pramod H. 
La Tour, Andre R. 

*Lamb , Susan Parker 
Lansky Vera S 

*Lapping , David 
* Lasher, Thom as F. 

Law s, Jr., Randolph H. 
Leenheer , Jennifer D 
Lewis, Richard P 
Lin, Cecilia 
Llewe llyn, Richard G P 
Loade r, Chr istopher 
Long, Andrew John 

*Lop es, Angelo Victor Da 
Lowes , David 
MacDonald, Rory C. 

*Mac Donald, Scott R. 
Mack le, Bede R. 
Markert, III , John E. 
May Raymond J 

*McGrath , Michael J 
McMahon, Jame s S 
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McN eil, Char lotte A. 
Melcher , Steven J 
Meredith , Joanne H. 
Meyer, Mark A. 
Millahn , Karl 0. 
Milne , Graham W 

*Mitchell , Mark S 
Morgan , Donald E. 
Morri son, Michael G 
Murray Roger E. 

*Musico, Mila gros M. 
Ne lson, Thoma s 0. 
Nguyen, Sang 

*Norris, Michael 
Nox, Wilfr ed 
O'N eill, Brian Vince nt 
O 'S ulli van, Brian P 

*Oro zco, Fernand o Ignacio 
*Orte ga, Raymundo 
Ott ens tein , Mark A. 

*Overt.on, 11, Delbert W 
Ow ens, Jeffrey T 
Pankhania , Pragji 
Parker , Diane Wallin 
Pedri e, Kim D. 
Pervis, Victoria 

*Petree, Dannie Wayne 
Phan, T.M. Hanh 
Phelp s, Kim M. 
Phillip s, Peter William 
Phillip s, R. Ted 

*Powe rs, Joseph Frank 
*Prima cio, Alvin 
*Rand olph , Simone R. 
Rayburn , Th omas G 
Re el, Robin Marie 

*Riall, Stephen 
*Rindahl , Gera ld James 

Risbud , Sharad 
Rob ertson, Ian Ross 

*Robin so n, William F. 
Roge rs, Mar y M. 

*Rogers, Suzanne C. 
*Roldan , Ramiro Antonio 

Rop er, Paul 
*Ruth , Rodn ey K. 
*Sand erson, Michael 

Schembri, Geor ge 
Schrom , William S 
Scott , Danie l J 
Searsy Low ell Don 

*Se bzda, Michae l B 
Sexton , Donald H. 
Sey mour , Don N 

*Shannon , Mark R. 
Shumard, Tommy D 

*Si monton , III , Edw in C. 
Skjott , Jorgen R. 
Smith , John R. 
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Sne l.l, Patrick A. 
Snyd er, Mark S 
Snyder, Michael E. 
Sobhi , Saeed 

*So to , Gon zalo G 
Splawn , Patri c ia J 
Spoon er, Brent G 

*Stanley C. Warrick 
Stee l, Mauric e G 
Steve ns, Valerie 
Su, Wuhun g Mike 
Sullivan, Larry 

*Summerfield , Peter L. 
Summers , David 0. 
Szo llosy, Attila Joe 
Taylor, Randy D 
Teske, Jam es E. 
Thoma s, Glory J 
Thompson, Pau l W 
Tien, Dan Dieu 
Toles, Jr. , Charl es M. 
Topham , Crai g M. 
Twigg, Chr istopher J 
Utecht, Alan J 
Van Der Sm issen, Craig 
Vauthrin , Robert J 
Wallace , Thoma s 
Whitch er, David E. 
Whit e, Ladonn Wayne 
Wiener, Barry G 
Will , Robert A. 
William s, Helen T 
William s, Jame s 0. 
Wood , TimotJ1y 
Yaratha , Pram eela D. 
Yasser, Mohamed H. 

12 Years 

Alford, Jam es P 
Bakewe ll, Kenneth W 
Blanco , Nilit zo Jose 
Blohm , Carol J 
Boram , Dayton S 
Bramwell s, Stephen H. 
Brigg s, Simon A.C. 

*Buckl ey, Wade Scott 
*Campbell , David B 
Carlisle , Antony R. 
Carouso , Mark N 

*Cherry Ronald W 
*Coe , Robert J 
*Co llins, Allyson C. 
Cooper, Edwin L. 
Crowell , John M. 
Davies, Clive K. 
Dick son, John G 
Dodd , Deborah A. 
Doherty III , Francis D. 



Downey Jr John C. 
Drabble, Martin J 
Eaton, Ardith W 

'Eisenhower Ill , Frank L. 
Erickson, Kevin E. 

*Fields, Rich ard T 
Forbes, Stephen G 
Fowler Paul Francis 
Fox, Christian F 
Franks, Jeffrey L. 
Garrett, J r .. Geo rge L. 
Gilbert. Mark C. 
Hamill, Willi am J 
Hargreaves, Robert E. 
Haugen, Kipley 
Hodgson, Belinda A. 
Hootma n, Bruce W 
Howe ll, Je ffrey Mark 
Hughes, Hugh D. 

•Jachena. Bill E. 
'Jensvo ld, Ant hony G 
'John, Norris F 
Key Jr., Anthony F 

' Kite, Steven L. 
Kneller Steven L. 

•Korthauer Harr y P 
1La Vergne. Mary M. 
'Ledet, Sherry L. 
Livingston. Billy L. 
Loocke, Donald L. 

1Machinski. Helen E. 
*Macinnes, la in 
Matos, Darci J 
Mayhew, Jenni fer 
Mcfa rlane, A. Sco tt 

'McSwain. Michael M. 
Morris, Pat ricia Ann 
J g, Patrick Y 
Nickell, Ronald L. 

'Pickens, Kenne th E. 
Pickell, Car ol 
Piner Brad ford L. 
Pudmaroff , Mike 
Rabson, William T 
Ray ick A. 
Reed, Gary W 
Roberts , Vicente Centina 
Romero Devia , Gonzalo 
Roome, Te rence J 
Rowe, Rober t W 
Schamerhorn, Charles T 
Shaffer, David B 
Sheppe rd. Samuel A. 
Sheridan, Martha A. 
Smith, Jr Major C. 
'Smith, Pau l C. 
Snyder, Spencer E. 
Soper Alan L. 
Sophus, Roland W 

*Steffe n, Todd 
Swa lla, Dean 
Taylor Grant A. 
Te llo, Daniel 

*U rlaub, Randall C. 
Vascik, Paul B 

*Welch. Har land W 
*Whanon , Gary 

Woodruff, Randal K. 
Workman , Ricky L. 
Wright. Laurence 
Young. Flora E. 
Young , William J 

11 Years 

Allen, David R. 
Anderson, Jr., Earnest 
Andrew s, C live V 
Autrey inena 
Baker Michael 0. 

*Baldwin , Timothy C. 
Bertr am, A. Nathaniel 
Breach, Brian W 
Bretl. Marc N 
Butler Daniel 0. 
Ca milleri , Domini c 
Charles. Bobby G 
Chodaniecky Cheryl 
Cies lewicz, Richard 
Clement. Dale L. 
Conrad, David H. 
Cuddu s, Rezene 
Dante, Jose ph P 
Davis, Rosa M. 
Den Boer Lennert 

*Derby G Steve 
Dishberger Debra M. 
Gilbert , Jo hn R. 
Gonzale s. David A. 
Gotshall , Wayne K. 
Gouldesbrough, Stephe n B 

*Gruber Steve P 
Hardy Robert E. 
Harge r II, Robert Dale 
Hes lop, Robe rt I. 
Hicks, Jimmy 
Hill. Trevo r A. 
Johnson. Robert H. 
King, Step hen E. 
Lozica , Dena 

*Mann y Richard A. 
Milner. Terence 
Monk, Sr., William A. 
Nealy Jerry L. 
Reeve. Albert Jam es 
Robe rtson, Danny J 
Rougea u, Kermit W 

*Scheers, Margaret 0. 
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*Sha h, Mary E. 
Sharpe, David J 
Sheehy Gaston 

*Stidham , Ronald E. 
Thomse n, Axel F 
Unsa l, Guv en 
Usher Christopher T 
Vasquez, Yolanda M. 
Vega , Janice M. 
Vcnta , Charlene M. 

*Wans, David W 
Wheeler Robert W 
Williamson , Mitche ll N 
Winburn , Jan et B 

10 Years 

*Ac ton, Tiffan y Michell e 
Anhaiser Jr Leonard J 
Archer Jame s W 
Barfield, Virgil H. 

*Bartosh, Gar y Paul 
*Beaird, Jerry N 
*Beh rens, Chr istine L. 
*Ben nen , Nigel T 

Boga rdus, Jam es W 
Bone, Gar y R. 

*Brindley Tina 
Brogden , Kevin D 
Brya nt, lain 
Burn ett, Michae l J 
Ca in, Jimmy Darre l 

*Carde nas . Donna Y 
*Ce lik, Tlyas 

Chien , Loring C. 
Chow, Dave H. 

*Co llins, Benjamin F 
Coo k, Stephen W 
Crowe, Patti L. 
Curd, Barbara W 
Dav is, Charle s D. 

*Detar, Ricky D 
Dickinson, Mark E. 

*Dinrich. Manhew R. 
Dowling, Stephen S 

*Dreikluft , Roger 
*Ducante, Juli eta E. 
* Eagles, Jame s W 
*Enge lbrecht. Le G 
*Eova ldi, James W 

Evans, Stewart T.D 
*Faza kerly Robe rt B 

Fitzsimmons. Barry M. 
*F letche r Patrick L. 

Flores, Larry T 
Fontana , Philip M. 
Frank, Richard P 
Friese n, Deway ne M. 
Fur loug h, Andrew J 
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*Gerber Sr., Robert E. 
Ghe nt, Steven R. 
Gonza lez. J r., Abiel L. 
Gonza lez, Ismael 
Gorbet , Ga ry E. 
Grey Manh ew C. 
Gunder son, Er ic A. 

*Hamm ond, Stephen Dale 
*Harmeso n, Mark T 

Haygood, Hal B 
Heitman. Mauree n 
Helbig, Robert W 

*Hermes, Paul M. 
Hiett, Kev in E. 
Hodge. Martin 

*Hodges. Allan J 
Hooper Jr ., Milton L. 

*Huber Cra ig L. 
Kaedi ng. Mu1rny D 
Kasha. Randal Rober t 

*Kerico . Charles A. 
Khan , Mohamm ed A. 
Koehler Patric ia J 

*Kuhar Jr., Raymond J 
Kutty Shyam 
Lai, Ca n V 
Le, Van Kim 
Le Blanc. Alfred 
Lee, David 
Leman , Carl 
Lindsey, Char les 

*Lo pez. Joseph ine 
Lubrano. Andrew F 

*Marion , Lynne W 
Math ewson, John C. 
McDonald. Michael 
Meraz , Concepc ion T 
Mettler Mike A. 

*Miche lsen. Rolf E. 
Miller Steve n A. 
Morales. Arthur C. 

*Morro w Paula S. 
*Nguyen, Duyen 

guyen, Hung V 
* icce. Gregory Lee 

Obr ay Robert Co lin 
*Omvig . John Jeffr ey 

Ortega. Ivan Javier 
Pena.J uan 

*Peterson , Warre n L. 
Pids ley Lawrence E. 
Portwood. Ralph L. 
Putn ikovic, Mirjana 

*Reede r, Rona ld P 
Reitz, Lawrence T 

*Ridgewel l. Rod R. 
Rios, Ricardo 
Roberts. Robert B 
Ross, Gordon V 



Rupe rt, Jeff rey Paul 
*Selki rk, Co le B 
*Shabeeb, Jimm y H. 

Shannahan, Mary Pamela 
*Shen, Jeng-Syang 

Sherwood, John Richard 
Sim, Chuah Taik 
Smart , Andre w S 
Smi th, J MacDonald 
Smith, L.Wayne 
Snook , Jo hn R. 
Steve ns, Christopher J 

*Tachon, Rich ard L. 
*Thom as, Mark Dow ling 
*Th ompson, Mark Alfred 
*Urquhart, Alistair G 

Yan Dok , Richard R. 
* Vasqu ez, Thomas T 

Yerboon, Timothy P 
Vickers, Jay J 

*Walker, Patri ck C. 
*Watson, Ronald Dean 
*Wersich , Eric 

Wigg ins, James Wendell 
*Willm an, Russe ll J 
*Zen t, Joel R. 
*Zepeda, Dani el P 

9 Years 

Abston, Stevie 
* Allen, La rry E. 

Anderson, Albert 
Ashland, James Roy 
Austin, Christopher J 
Baker, Christopher Jame s 
Banks, Wellington C.B 
Barret t, Mar y 
Booth, Dean Michael 
Brown, Douglas 
Burk epi le, David C. 
Certeza, Levi 
Chandler , Rick Walton 
Coleman, Terry 0. 

*Dukart , Dave J 
Di Pasqual e, Guido 
Ewart , Willi am Michae l 
Felkai, Lynne D 

*Ferg uson, Connie P 
Foto, Kevin J 
Funk, Jam es H. 
Gaj ek, Richard 
Gall egu illos, Alberto 
Golden, Jo hn C. 
Hall, Stephen M. 

*Hannay, Dann y J 
*Harris, Marth a A. 
*Hick man , Jesse Jam es 

Higdon , Joseph D 

Hirsche, Keith 
Hukill , Timothy 

*Ki ng, Shannon Ray 
*Krull , John E. 
*La pke, Duan e J 

Lees , Jon 
Lo pes Dos Santos, Jo se S. 
Lowrey David R. 

*Malone, Josep h C. 
Martine z, Stephanie R. 
Matyas, Gary E. 

*McCar thy, Ala n Dennis 
McCo nnachie, Doug 
McNei ll, Sandra L. 
McTiernan, Patrick 
Meades, Michael 

*Nelums, Gordon R. 
*O 'Co nnel l, James E. 

Palmer, John B 
Perea Vega, Julio U 
Platt , Andrew D 
Reden, Demet rius E. 

*Reichenbach , Dou glas G 
Render, Ronald R. 
Reynolds, Vincent J 
Salas, Nestor 0 . 
Scarlett, Jr., Joseph R. 
Schultz, Brenda L. 

*Serrano, Jose A. 
Smith , Kay A. 
Smith, Stanley J 

*Smit h, Stephen L. 
Solomon , Frank 
Spencer, Mich ael A. 

*Stephenson , Paul Gerard 
Tyson, James Allen 
Ubhi, Nari nder Singh 
Urquijo, Jose Antonio 

*Utt, Jeffe ry N 
Yoland , Andr ew P 

*Walker , John Todd 
*Wallis, John 
*Walto n, Louis Lee 

Ward, Brendan P 
Webb , Jam es G 
William son, Andrew D 
Willi s, Mark A. 
Willoughb y Gary W 
Wri ght, Charles F. 
Yorath, Anthony 

*Yousif, Atheer A. 
Zollinger, Burke W 

8 Years 

Arrasmith , Jay 
Arredondo, Javier C. 

*Baeza, Alvaro Salgado 
Boyd, Michael R. 
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Byers, John Vivian 
Cagle , Mary Byfield 
Capes , Clark T 

*Coy Jesus Amador 
Dunn , Steve 
Gonzal ez, Jesus D. 
Gray, Darcy D. 

*Hibbert, David L.J 
*Jarvis, Kevin A. 
* John son, Anthony 0 . 
Morales , Onesimo C. 
Peake, Neil E. 
Perkin s, William K. 
Rigo, Stefano 
Riley, Jr. Duncan W 
Rodriguez , Jose M. 
Rosso, Elizabe th Irene 
Soto, Felipe 
Theriot, Gustave J 
Thigpen, Edward E. 

*Wi lliams, Peter J 
Wolford , Edward J 
Wri gley Marilynn R. 

7Years 

* Aguirre, Jr., Santiago G 
Al-Najem, Has hem 
Arian, Abbas 
Armstrong , David Thom as 

* Arvidson, Peggy 
*Bagwe ll, Russell N 
Baltrip, Michael 

*Barron, Ann e Marie L. 
Bart, Kay E. 

*Bilbo , Car l E. 
Birch er, Arthur Cary 
Black, Russell John 
Bly, Gayla R. 
Bra y, Sea n Patrick 
Brown , Earnestine 
Brown , Patricia A. 
Buck, Joanne 
Burkhalter, Craig A. 
Cade!, Ne il 
Candrian, Curt C. 

*Ca rr, Alison 
Chittwood, John G 

*Christensen, Chris Lee 
Clark , Steven K. 

*Cox, John D 
Davies , Robe rt N 
Daw son, Robert D 
Dazley Martyn 
Desse l, Jam es P 
Dinn ell, Jam es S. 
Doyen , Pnilippe M. 
Orea , Paul Terrence 
Dyer, Timothy G 

WINTER 1994 

Ensminger, C.M . 
Espino sa, David Lee 

*Estrad a, Pedro C. 
Elie, Donald J 
Flores, III, Martin 

*Flo res, David 
Foster, Eric D. 
Fountain, David 
Foussac, Jacques Bernard 

*French, Bobby H. 
Gilbert , Edward 
Gipson , Tll, Alvin 

*Goebel , Thoma s 
Goldsack, Antony 

*Go nzales, Oracio 
*Goss, Boyd David 

Guidry Michael 
Gunn , Robert C. 
Hall , Dennis 
Halvorso n, William P 
Happe, Richard T 
Harri s, James M. 

*Hary ett, Robin C. 
Heiser, Kelly Joseph 

*Hernande z, Kenneth Earl 
* Hewso n, Rodney R. 

Hirsch , Patricia M. 
*Hod ge, III , Hugh L. 

Hult, Timothy E. 
Hum e, Hami sh M.S. 
Hydo, Robe rta Rae 

* Jenkin s, Doris 
Johnson, Darr el R. 
Johnson, Mark A. 
Johnson, Michael W 
Jones, Anthony 
Jones, Richard J 
Jud ge, David 
Keighley Alison 
Kelly Marie 
Kertesz, Thomas E. 
Khan, Shahzad 

*K ile, Kimi S 
Lee, Robert E. 
LeLeaux, Rich ard A. 
Mackay Bruce Wayne 
Magpantay, Pablito C. 
Main , Michael J 
Marr , Steven J 
McIntyre, John J 

*Mirani , Kalavati 
Mon cada, Bryan John 

*Moore , Kenneth D. 
Muri llo, Emilio 

*Murray Joseph L. 
Nahar, Randhir 

* Navarrete, Mari a M. 
Newell , Dun can 
Niece, Jimmy Lee 



Nienke, William K. 
'Nino, Linda M . 
Nobbs, Jacqueline 
North, Malco lm R. 
Northcott, Guy A. 
Nowfel, Timothy L. 
Nunez, Crispen S. 
O'Brien, Richard 
Pangilinan, Wilfred 
Parrado, Roberto L. 
Patsie, Kevin W 
Paulin, Irene G 
Perrella, Michael R. 
Petersen, Jeffrey L. 
Quakenbush, Mark Cameron 
Redmond, Kieron P 
Reynolds, Phillip R. 
Ridgway, Stephen 
Roberts, John Howard 
Rodriquez, Anastasio N 
Ross, Michael S. 
Rye, Darren E. 
Samuels, Nora 
Sauve, Richard R. 
Schieber!, Andrew E. 
Shaw Diana K. 
Sias, Mary S 
Slovak, Robert J 
Smith, Craig Alvin 
Soliz, Daniel 
Stallworth, Christopher 
Steno, Donnie 
Tesillo, Daniel Delgado 
Tham, Michelle 
Thirolf, Joseph G 
furchiano, Joseph A. 
Vo, Kim Nguyen 
Walker, Jeffrey Ritter 
\Yaish, John B 
Warner, David H. 
Way Ill, L. Bynum 
Wells, James Arthur 
\ViLkerson, Wayne V 
ll'ool, Gary D 
Wright, Stuart A. 

Years 

Abitbol, Michael 
Abraha, Solomon 
Affum-Appea, Anthony 
\faulpurkar Ghana.sh 
.\kers, Billy J 
\khtar Mohammad A. 
\lien, Mark R. 
\mbrose, Robert John 
\mr, Farid 
\nderson, Cori 0. 
\nding, Charles W 

Armour, Celia G 
Arton , Colin W 
Bailly , Ronald A. 
Banik, William J 
Barker Tra vis Thomas 
Barrington, Dott M. 
Beckham , Odie Brooks 
Bennett, Douglas 
Benton, Barry L. 
Beringer, Timothy M. 
Bertness, Michael S. 
Betancourt, Guadalupe 
Bickham , Darrell R. 
Bishop, Paul Mark 
Blackstock, Richard A. 
Bohannan, Gary R. 
Boyt, Tommy 
Bracken, Stephen P 
Briggs, Kenneth E. 
Brown, Gillian L. 
Burke , Damian E. 
Calvo, Edgardo 
Campbell , Stephen J 
Cebrun , Victor J 
Champeon , Duane W 
Chan , Theng 
Chang, Steven D. 
Chou, Huang-Ying 
Clark, Anthony C. 
Clarke, Peter J 
Constanti, Helen 
Corbett, Beth A. 
Cotton, Lee A. 
Coughlan, David A. 
Coughlen , Cathy D. 
Croft, Paul 
Cunn ingham, George B 
Dahl, Earl M. 
Danda, Ashok R. 
De Keyzer Cynthia J 
Donnelly Martin J 
Echeverri, Alfonso 
Edwards, Archibald 
Edwards, Dale 
Elick, Janie S. 
Etie, Darrin C. 

*Evans, Rhys M. 
Farina lII , Agustin 
Ferguson, Charles G 
Fewtrell, Steve 
Fischer, Kent M. 
Flanagan, Michael 
Fox, Mark 
Fuller, Jeri Taylor 
Gaddis, Jerry W 
Gagliardi, Joseph R. 
Garay Miguel Alfonso 
Garcia, Joe H. 
Gates, Jay B 
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Gonzale z, Alfonso 
Greenwood, George A. 
Greer James F 
Gregory, Ronald W 
Guatemala, Jorge C.H. 
Ha, Loe H. 
Hebert, Michael R. 
Hodson, Richard Peter 
Hoe, Goh Chai 
Hohertz, Douglas M. 
Holyman , Cheryl A. 
Homiah, Dawn A. 
Hudson, Gordon A. 
Hughes, John J.H. 
Innes, Stephen L. 
Jaffer Abdul A. 
Johnson, Jr., William A. 
Johnson, Thomas E. 
Jones, Glyn 
Jurca, Louis J 
Keighley Frederick 
Kent, Lindsay S 
Kilmartin , Robert 
Koechner Betty J 
Le, Cynthia Tieu 
Lomonte , Janet S 
Love, Harold 
Mackay , Mark 
Marra, Jorge G 
Marsden, Graeme 
Martin , Duncan 
Martin , Robert 
Martinson, David 
Masters, James R. 
Matheson, John W 
McAllister Charl es S 
McCartney Shirley Ann 
McCutcheon , Charles H. 
McDonn ell, Peter 
McMill en, Kayette 
McLoughney, Noel J 
Mendez, Maria 
Mesa, Johnny 
Mezza.no, Larry Jame s 
Mooi, Chew Keng 

*Morris, Walter K. 
Murphy Michael C. 
Neng, Yap Wee 
Nguyen, Chieu Dae 
Nicol, John C. 
Nulsen, Marcus C. 
Pabbisetty, Mythi li S. 
Phillips, Donald T 
Rattray Roland I. 
Ricketts, Phylli s Ann 
Rios, Carlomagno G 
Rockhold, Peggy C. 

*Ross, Patricia M. 
Routley Geoffrey P 

WINTER 1994 

*Sahans, Surjit 
Sais, Delfina 0. 
Saunders, Jason E. 
Scheig, Thure Allen 
Scroggins, Eric 
Sedano , Jr. , Jairo A. 
Shandruk , Les Daryl 

*Shorey Mark D 
Silver Neil 
Simpson, David W 
Simpson, Stefan W 
Smith , Stacey T 
Soto, Armando Garcia 
Strom, Tom L. 
Stupe l, Martin 
Tapia Flore s, Ne lson 
Taylor, Kerry M. 
Tharp , Melvin R. 
Thomas, Richard Craig 
Thomas, Robert H. 
Thomp son, Barton Richard 
Tiemann, Terry W 
Timperley, Henry L. 
Toledo, Rosendo M. 
Towell, Simon D 
Tran, Bang 
Truong, Dat N 
Turton , David W 
Varnado, Steve 
Yedrines, Gregory T 
Wagoner, Roy W 
Walz, Milton A. 
Whidden, Stephen D 
White , Nicholas R. 
Whiting, Evelyn Jame s 
Williams, Alison D 

*Williams, Carey E. 
Womack , Paul E. 
Wood, Chris A. 
Works, Robert Aiken 

*Worsley, Paul J 
Yarzabal, Manuel 
Young, Robert L. 

S Years 

Abayan, Mouses A. 
Allan , Douglas R. 
Allen, Tracey 
Andrew Ernest J 
Armstrong , Jr. , John C. 
Aurea , Donato 
Barboza, Delfino F 
Barth, Mark A. 
Beha l, Richard W 
Bekkach, Abdelkebir 
Bell, Jon athan C. 
Benford, Janice F 
Bernal , Jairo E. 



Bernal, Saulo L. 
Beutl er, Charl es H. 
Bon lie, Art E. 
Boswo rth . Suzanne 
Brad ley Jonathan C. P 
Brow n, Keith A. 
Bruce, David K. 
Cesca . Donna J 
Chavez , Javi e r Alberto 
Choudhry Ahmar 
Col e, Jr. , Rosco J 
Con stabl e, Michae l F. 
Creave n , Fiona 
Crew s, Joseph A. 
Cro ok, Roys ton Victor 
Crow , Warre n K. 

*Crowther, John L. 
Dawso n , John Robert 
De Haai , Jon H. 
Denman , Gera ld J 
Des ta , Dawi t 
Dick inso n-Lemjew Robert 
Dimond , Lisa J 
Dot y Kimb erly L. 
Dough ty, Graham John 
Due sterhaus, Timothy J 
Edwards, B Gordon 
Elli s, Step hen David 
Espino za, Ova ldo G 
Evan s, Gareth W 
Fairw eat her, S tephen 
Farri s, David J 
Foulger, Mauri ce Malcolm 
Fra ley, Gina V 
Galan , Fra nk R. 
Geo rge, Ke lv in 
Gomez , Theresa C. 
Gonza les, Henry A. 
Gormanou s, David J 
Gowe n, Ste phen John 
Green, Julian M. 
Greve, Bradl ey M. 
Guid ry, Ke lly J 
Haddow , Wi lliam T 
Harri son, Randall V 
Hartmann , Dav id 
Harwood, Carl 
Hash, De Morris W 
Hemi ngway, David G 
Hoffma n, John D 
Hunziger . Lothar 
Jaberina, Rolando 
Jack on, Neil H . 
Jacob, Gavin J 
Jager. Gerardo 
Jensen, Kris F. 
Jen sen, Randall J 
Jon es, Margar e t L. 
Jubb , Ke ith R . 

Judi ce, J r., Jam es 
Jumbo , J r .. Jimm y A. 
Keefe r, Lisa R. 
Knudsen. Ann 
Koukal , Ronald Gene 
Lambert , Andrew N 
Lang, Carl 
Le Poer Trench, Nichola s 
Lee , Domini c 
Lee , Lonnie Eugene 
Lees, Gavin John 
Leij a, Eliseo 
Leste r, Pau l Martin B 
Lewi s, Hywe l 
Lin , Wen-Jack 
Litchfield , Sue 
Lopez, Franci sco V 

*Lujan , Hil ario Gut ierrez 
Maato ugui, Brahim 
MacDona ld, Ad rian 
Ma ce, James 
Marple s, Tim Guy 
Marte llo , Michae l C . 
McCo nnell-Law lor, Gary 
McKe nna. Steven 
Mene, Melany 
Mill e r, Rhonda 
Mit che ll, Stuart C. 
Morris , De Witt A. 
Morr is, Roys ton Lyons 
Munro , Calum 
Nevarez , Osca r R . 
Nguye n, Micha e l 
Nicho las, He len 
Nicho las, Steven 
Nicoli , Raul D 
Niet o, Henry G 
Noffke , Lo thar 
Oster. Steven B 
Owen, Russe ll 
Pacheco, Pedr o P 
Pavitt, Timoth y 
Patval. Zahid 
Pena Plata , Alvaro 
Pereira , Hilda 
Pichon, Ca thy G 
Pina , Sofia 
Pinckard , Standley K. 
Porteo us, Stuart J 
Qayyum, Kamran 
Racy. Joseph D 
Rakhra , Baltej 
Reeves, Lorraine J 
Richard so n, Timo thy M. 
Roberts, Carl W 
Robertson , Donald John 
Robinson , Michael E. 
Rogerson , David C. B 
Ross, Stewa rt N 
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Rosse r, Darrell D 
Rothwell , Nigel C. 
Ruiz, Elfido 
Ryd er, Gav in M . 
Sage, Chri stopher 
Sa ltamachia , Tim J 
Sanc hez, Elia s R. 
Sanerkin , Tim 
Sant ee, Jann ie M. 
Schofield , Duncan Carl 
Scow croft, Paul 
Shen , Jeng-Tzong 
Simp son, Co lin 
Sisodiya , Ranjit 
Sitompul, Jackso n 
Sm ith , Mary K. 
Smith , Nevil le 
Son i, Rajeev 
Sorb y Ian D 
Stato n, Katherin e E. 
Stat on, William L. 
Steve ns, Che ry l S 
Sulli van, Dani e l W 
Suriad i, Deddy 
Tavender, Alan James 
Tolaba, Fernando 
Ury Kimberly D 
Viator , Becky M. 
Villanue va, Edmu ndo 
Villarr eal, Marta M. 
Walsh , Th omas 
Welham , Sarah 
Welton, Ian 
Whee ler, Rich ard V 
Whetton, Mark D 
Wilcox, Stepha nie 
Wilki e, Peter A. 
William s, Cha rles E. 
Will s, Graham A. 
Wilso n, Stephen 
Winfi e ld, Trud y 
Wood, KenT 
Woods, Nathan 
Woods, Teresa A. 
Yale, Mark W 

• Interrupt e d Service 

If you hov e any questions 
regarding your service 
dotes , plea se coll payroll 
at 713 •972-5803 to updat e 
your records. 

WrITTER 1994 
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